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Summer Furnishings
Wθ have

ueu&l complete line of Summer Furnew things ont this season. New
stocks of shirts ; new underwear ; beautiful new neckwear ; the latest oolors and
styles in hats and caps ;
new jerseys in several colors.
We have a fine assortment and the prices are very much lower.

Plumbing, Heating,

We would like to show you
our new suits and
top coats.

Sheet Metal Work,
A
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Office 224-2.
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Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air
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VAPOR SYSTEM
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CRIPPS & KENNEY,
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they

must

be

engines; they pull."

leaders, men who do the
linked up with a strong,
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are

congenial
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are
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THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford

County

Maine

Norway,

Bankrupt's

Shop.

PHONES.

Petition for

Discharge.

I# tfte matter of
)
la Bankruptcy
HARRY W. KKSSKLL,
Bankrupt. )
To the Ho*, cuxnci Hal·, Judge of the
District Court of the United SUM· for the
District of M aloe:
Harry w. KCSSBLLof West Bethel ta the
**
County of Oxford, ud State of M alee On Mid
DUtrtct. respectfully repreeeate UuU on the l*h
d*y of Mairb. laat past, be *u duly adjudged
relating to
Jukrupt under the Act· of Congre··
ill
Btoiruptcy; that be ha· duly aurreadered"
™
Property and right· of property, and ban fully
cottptle-l with all the requirement of «aid Actt
ud of the order· of Court touching bin bant
njptcy.
wherefore be pray·,That be may be decreed
all
$y the Court to have full dlsobarge fromMid
{«ht· provable again* bl· eatate under
exaie
aa
hukrupter Act·, except such debt·
cept»! by law from men discharge.
Dated this 17th day of May. A. D. 1931.
HARRT W. KKSSKLL, Bankrupt.
ORDER OP NOTICE THXREOfl.

|

Dmtuict or Man·,

sa.

On thta list day of May. A. D. WM, on
reeding the foregoing petition, It la
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be bad
Max oa the 8th
before said Court at
* 10 o'clock la the

day oit July,

A.

D.

Portland, ta «aid Dtaforenoon; andthat
thereof be pubtlahed In The Oxterd Dem
newspaper printed ta said District, and
je»at,ill known
creditor*, aad other person· ta
«J*
may appear it the «aid time aad place,
.r®*·
ud
show cause, if any they hare, why the
petitioner should not be gnu"?1·
An«1 tt la iunher Ordered
by the Court. That
*he Clerk shall send
by mall to all known ored»re c«p»e· of «aid
aad
thl· order, ad
petition
to them it tUr place· of luefeno* a·

j»l.

if??»
«wOce

JJ*

Ho·. Cuaaanca Hai.a. Jedge
wtoesald Court, aad tae seal thereof, at PortDlatrtct, oa the flat day of May,
«he

£*· jJjJ^d

^KO G. WHKKLÏR, Clerk.

Ï0· Aim.
W oi pettttoa aad order thereoa.
«•β
QKO.

«

c. WHK1LKK. Clark.

In Vermont May frosts polished brass plates.
have done little or no damage, but earlier
From May until November tbe cows
cold did heavy damage to Molntosb In. are given no
supplement for tbe pastures
and
Kutland
Bennington oonntiea. are luxurious. During tbe other six
Cham plain and Conneotiont valley or- months
they are quartered in tbe barn
chards report floe prospeots.
wbloh adjoins tbe house, and are fed
Massachusetts conditions very spotty : outton and oil oake or
perhsps soy-bean
May frosts have done heavy damage on I meal wltb the grass bay. Tbe oows and
low lands and in upockets" in many barns are
kept scrupulously olean. Even
PlaoM, especially in eastern, central and tbe ceilinga were scrubbed until tbey
Connecticut valley orohards, Baldwin» were aa smooth as if
they bad been sand
badly hurt, light except in western sec- papered.
Tbe main meal oomes at 10 o'clock
tions; early varieties very uneven, badly
hurt in some places, apparently unhurt and while it was somewhat tbe same as
elsewhere. Rhode Island and Connect!-1 s farmer's dinner in this
country, that
cut Baldwins .light.
Mcintosh and wbloh seemed to be a favorite dessert
Greenings seriously hurt in aome place*, was made from buttermilk and wheat
but good elsewhere.
Others Irregular. Booked
together at a high temperature
Heaviest damage in Windham County. »t tbe
This waa eaten with
oreamery.
"I
Conn.
molasses or sugar. During tbe evening
believe
earlier
tbat
freezes
Growers
buttermilk was sipped which waa warmand unfavorable blossom weather largely ad
up wltb some kind of a seed, which
blame
and
to
for poor
uneven set oil
;ave it a deolded flavor.
in
fruit; drop quite heavy
plaoes; but
Cycling through the country one could
not so in others. Good care to
gee men plowing in the fields, most of
good quality fruit will doubtless nav them nsing three horses to the plow
well tbis year.
-J with one man guiding and the other
Considerably damaged In many
taking care of tbe horses. Every few
cbards In New Hampshire, Massachu- feet a
special furrow is plowed to carry
eette, Rhode Island, Conneotieut, both tbe surplus water to tbe ditohes.
From
by poor blossom, weather and May the ditches the windmills pump tbe
No big crop this year, as a I water into tbe
froats.
oanals, whiob are, higher
whole, though some orchards promise I tban the surroundiog country, and carry
well thus far, especially younger ones I this
surplus water to tbe sea. Tbe countbat have escaped frost. Too many ortry (two-thirds of which is In grasr), the
Leaf
chards old, in poor condition.
ipacious barns, tbe windmills, and tbe
curl and other troubles enough.
sanals, all aeem to make a perfeot back
Considerable winter damage to straw-1 ground for tbe big blaok and wbite cat-

j

produoel
or-1
J

Pears, plums, cherries, grapes,

HILLS
and

Registered

Optician

Optometrist

adjusted and repaired. Thirty-four yean fitting
Byee examined, glaaeee fitted,
We oan duplicate your broken lent no matter who fitted yon.
gluee« In Norway.
Torio leneee ooat but few oente extra.
everything optical. No faoey prloee.
a firet olaaa Optician, Optometriet, or Oouliat
that
think
to
ever
atop
Did jou
town to town, bonae to bouee, fitting glaeaeef Take
will not have to travel from
me about your eyae—It'a tba wiee thing to do.
See
on
no chance*
jrour eye·.
need In tba examination of tbe eye.
drue·
or
danteron·
No drop·
to 5 P. M. Monday and Saturday evening·.
18:00·—1:30
to
8:8*
Offioe Hour·:
120-2 ; Reeldenoe 'phone 207-8.
Offloe
'phone
Other houn by appointment.

186

Main

Street,

Norway, Maine.

Opera House Block,

Look for the M01ook in the steeple."

CASTORiANrttmdtti*»

Tbe KM Yea Mare Ahnis leaght

_

-

I tle seen everywhere.

blaokberries and

Ια

to color and

Priesians, bat tbere

rasp-l tod

blueberries I
quite uneven—badly damaged in some
parts of most regions throughout New
England, while unhurt apparently else-1
where thus far.
May frosts took a heavy toll of
gus for a week after May 12, bitting
abont all beds In Massachusetts, and I
many elsewhere. Later frosts hurt tomatoes, early oorn, some beans and a I
few other tender garden orops In mostl
of the market garden districts of New
England. The continued oold weather!
had so delayed transplan tings tbat damage was less than it would have beeo
berries,

are a

number of red

white oattle which are very oommon
other parte of Holland.
Tbeae are
sailed the M. R. Y. breed after tbe three
jreat rivers of Hollaed, tbe Maas, Rhine
ind the Yeel, in whose valley· they are
in

Blind Men'· Buff

By KETURAH VAN TYLE
(ft 1*11, by

McClur·

Dairy breeds, total
Ayrshire
Brown Swiss
Guernsey
Holsteln-Frleslan
Jersey
AU other
Breed
Sheep, total
Cheviot

Dorset Horn
Hampshire Down
Leicester

Merino
Oxford

4SI
1
5
4
66
61
9
9

116

116

63

63

635
6

1*202
2,519

4,146

1,580

872

14,056
1,884
57
1,168

15,683

8,511
176

12,172
968

62»
1,915
792

1,807
5,291
4,207

63

466
442
18

1,134
6J

1,816
7,206
4,999
446

147
102
8

13

819
340
10
49

creameries with over 14,000 members.
From May, 1917, to May, 1918, 440,000
tons of milk were delivered from which
tbe farmers received 17 1-2 million dol-

Nmptp«r Syndicat·.)

"Seats, please."
Mechanically the little usher held
her hand for the performance of her
duty, which happened to be the safe
piloting of Its patrons down the aisles
of the dimly lighted concert ball.
Night after night she parroted the same
request, and night after night the bits
of pasteboard were entrusted to her
keeping, while the owners followed
her flashlight until they were safely

expenses
to about four million dollars. Tbe value
of butter made was slightly above that
of the oheese made.—Ε. T. Leavitt.

Something New for Roads.

One of the

leading

oity prosperity

is

faotors in

good roads.

oommu-

Authorities tell us that farmers last year lost
300 million dollars in marketing their
360
88
over poor roads. Hard surfaced
Number of I produce
Farms
nr macadam roads are yearly beooming
animals
reporting
460
2,861
more numerous, but it will be a long
61
835
time before country roads will be reach9
84
ed with snob improvement. Henoe tbere
2.Ί9
A4
12
10
142

164

81
710
661
182

is Interest in the reoent

development

of

"That night—when yon gave me
your hand In the concert hall," she
qcestioned in half frightened tones.
"Γ11 have to ask forgiveness for
that, too. It was just a boyish spirit
of deviltry which prompted me to do
It when I saw your upturned palm,
and then, when I found you thought I
blind, I Just d^ln't know how to
extricate myself—that's all."
"You seem to have forgotten that
Tin planning a career—I'm going to
was

singer
"My dear, It's

be a great

day."
exploded theory

some
an

a woman cannot establish a caif she makes the mistake of marrying first There can be for every

that

rter

Elise.

woman two worlds: one, the world of
her cares, the other the world of her
heart, and the latter only fits her the

Nothing unusual ever happened to
Jenny Sykes, the girl on aisle
four, bad once received a box of candy, and Mabel Mertz bad been asked
out

but Elise had moved

lunch,

to

along

with

no

exciting

experiences

whatever to her credit. However, she
was happy and contented, for wasn't
she adding every week to the little
hoard which was to pay for making
And wasn't she
her a great singer?
bearing the very best music, which she
could not afford to hear in any other

way?

Imagine then her sensation when
the young man whom she addressed
not only placed his seat coupon in her
upturned palm but his own hand as
well. Her first emotion was one of
thorough Indignntlon, but that gave
way almost at once to surprise as
she thought she saw him sway a bit,
catching at the back of a seat, and
the next Instant came remorseful pity.
"Why, the poor chap must be blind !"
she told herself. Whispering to him,
without further hesitation, "Don't be
afraid—I'll guide you," she clasped
firmly the hand which lay In hers and
led him to his seat.
The next night be stopped Inside the
dark

hall

to

speak cheerily

to

her.

When it was time Elise again took
his hand without waiting for further

and led him "to his seat.
For weeks he came, hearing the same
over and over until Elise

suggestion

programs
decided he must he a student like herself. She always waited to lead him
to his seat, and each time he thanked
her gravely for It.
He oftpn came early enough for a
whispered chat, and during one of
these obtained her name and address,

under pretext of wanting to send her
Ordisome helpful musical revues.
Elsie would have questioned the

narily
propriety

of allowing a strange man
to send her even so small a gift as
well-thumbed reference books, but
there was something about the blind
disman's boyish frankness· which

armed his motives of the ulterior comWhen the package came It

pletely.

contained

"My

a

note which read:

dear Miss

WInthrop: Being

In-

less.

And

then Elise sang to him—sang

of

some

of the old world masters and

her clear, girlish soprano thrilled the
listener through and through.
"I wonder If you realize what a
beautiful voice you have?" he

really

leaving. "Won't you
park tomorrow afternoon? There are so many things I'd
like to say to you—about your work."
After Elise had promised to go she

asked as he was
In the

come over

had α queer little feeling of being a
rubber ball tossed about In the hands
of fate, but she was at the meeting
place the next afternoon ahead of the
time. She wondered as she

road maintainor.
A motordriven scraper is said to replaoe two or appointed
103
Shropshire
22
three teams of horses and two or three waited what had made Gregory BaldSouthdown
166
38
AU other
men, doing tbe work even more efficient- win blind ; whether or not he had any
796
3,913
Swine, total
ly and In less time. Tbe blade attach- hope of ever seeing again ; whether—
342
Berkshire
1,205
ment is 12 feet long and is swung at an
864
Chester White
1,294
"So you're here ahead of me?"
113
42
Duroc Jersey
angle underneath tbe maoblne on a suba cheerful masculine voice at
16
called
7
Hampshire
frame. Tbe blade itself, made in three
81
67
Poland China
her reverte,
sections, Is adjustable both to tbe ourva- her elbow. Interrupting
107
13
Yorkshire
161
23
ture of tbe road and the depth to cut. and looking up she saw her friend
AU other
It can readily be set to keep the dirt smiling down nt her through his dark
Club Work.
rolling toward tbe center. In finishing glasses ns though he owned the keenOxford bas advanoed ko eighth plaoe a road the oenter of tbe blade Is raised est pair of eyes In the world.
Id the standing of Maine oounties in and tbe dirt will then roll to either side.
"How could you tell I was here?"
enrollment of boys and girl· In agricul- Tbe maobine may also be used for haulasked In surprise.
tural and home-making club work. It ing loaded wagon, construction work, ehe
"Well," he hesitated, "there are
baa 127 more member* enrolled than or in pulling other road maoblnes and
It oan be rigged with a belt some presences one can feel anywhere.
were listed on the books of tbe olnbs in aoraper.
this county tbe last day of May a year pulley for operating a small rock crush- I'm sure I could pick you from a miser.
It is driven by a six cylinder motor, cellaneous gathering, even If there
ago.
Cumberland has held the lead of tbe | developing sufficient power for pulling were hundreds."
counties slnoe tbe beginning of tbe year, the blade at any desired depth.
He had tnken her hand In his and
but is being olosely pursued by Hanwas looking straight into her face as
and
Olrlc'
had
242
members
Club·.
Cumberland
Boy·'
oook.
his sightless eyes might be
From tbe bottom of the Hat, Oxford I though
May 26, when tbe last official analysis
she did not
Penobwas made, and Hanoook 231.
baa risen to eighth place lo tbe relative reading her very soul, and
scot was In third plsoe with 161, and •tanding of tbe oonntlea in enrollment want hlin to see what was written
Tork fourth, 147. Tbe other oounties of boya' and gtrla* olobs tbla aprlng, bar- there—there lu her soul. She could
followed in this relative order: Ken- ing paaaed Washington, York, Koox, not bear to have him know that she
nebec, Somerset, Washington, Oxford, Lincoln, Arooatook and Waldo. Tbe had grown to cnre, but that. In spite
Sagadahoc, total enrollment In Maine ap to May 10 of it. «fin «rented her career—that she
Franklin, Androsooggin,
Piscataquis, Waldo, Knox, Linooln, was 1180. May and Jnne are tbe banner
she could have it and be
Aroostook.
montba in orgtnlaation of olnba.
Tbe did not feel
Kennebec, Somerset, Washington and •tate leadera are making tbe ronnda of h blind man's partner—not the kind
Oxfqrd were each separated from Its j tbe conntiea and tbrongb tbe Farm Bn- •f partner she meant to be to the
nearest oompetltor by only one point. rean and looal leader*, aaaiating to bring man she married.
She had guessed
Tbe relative standing Is likely to obange tbia year'a enrollment np to, If not in what he was trying to tell her—knew
daily between bow and June 80, when exceaa of, tbe total of 3080 reached laat with a woman's intuition that a proTbe oonnty agent ii confident
tbe enrollment will end for the season.
■year.
on
tbat Oxford will bare an bonor place In posal was hovering precipitously
Alabama bas tbree new ohamplon tbe liât wben tbe season's enrollment ia his lips, and she wondered a little that
he dared ask this thing of her. HelpFairy Lad'a Pallaa 5<b completed.
Jersey oowe.
becomes champion In the junior two·
lessly she cast about for some way of
of
Every lover of Devon oattle rejoice· stopping him—some way perhaps, If
year old olaaa with a prodnotion
10,417 pounda milk, 500 pounde 1st. In tbe eiforta tbat are being made by he did not think of her side of things,
She ia owned by J. K. Dunaway. In the Benjamin E. Harwood at bla farma In
not want
Eminent Chanter, Cc. He baa parcbaaed In Eng- of making him feel be might
senior three-year-old olaaa
25th's Foxy afid Prayton'a If lea Oxford, land one of the beat bulla of tbia breed to care.
"You must not talk to me this way I"
both owned by Prayton & Jemiaon, have tbat Devonablre afford a, also several
These pore breds are doe to she said with a catch In- her voice
been oloae contestante. The former waa cowa.
champion for 24 days with a record of arrive soon, and It ia hoped may be ex 'Tve deceived you terribly—I'm—Γπι
10.822 pounds milk, 685 ponnda fat. blblted at tbe Connection! State Fair old—old enough to be your—your
Prayton'a liiaa Oxford oompleted bar and tbe Eastern States exposition.
Now I suppose oui:
grandmother!
record 24 daya later with a prodnotion
Londholm Delight 31841 la the new friendship must end."
fat.
606
of 10,568 ponnda milk,
poonda
claaa GO champion Gnernaey cow In
The man took her outstretched
A good motto for Jane: "I do not ask New England with a reoord, reoently hand in his without allowing fier to
of
IS,641 ponnda milk and rise, and with his other removed th<i
that any one shall plok me up and carry completed,
That would 607.68 poands botter fat.
Sbe alao
me over life's bard plaeea.
dark glasses from a pair of
fifth
ranks
in
olaas OO of the Ouerneey unsightly
leave me weaker and lees of a man. All
brown
dancing with fun.
eyes
I would ask my neighbor to do would be advanoed register, and Is one of the two
"My dear, no grandmother ever san?
For that I will thank yonngeat oows to qualify for class leadto show me bow.
ership la thi· dlvlsloo.
«9 you sang to α· last night, You're
him and paaa the htadnoas Along."
a one man

want you Elise—that Is, if yoa can
ever forgive me for deceiving you."
"Are—aren't yon blind at all, Mr.
Baldwin Γ
"I'm Gregory, dear, and I'm not
blind nnless there is something before my vision beside the dearest girl

located.

sweetly and unaffectedly, pouring out
wonderful language
amounting her heart In the

lars, tbe working

jmt old enough to be my wife, and I

In the world."

terested In people who have an ambition to climb, especially along your
largely found. In Oronlgen, a province particular line, I'm going to beg persaat of Frlealand, the cattle are entirely
As you've
mission (o hear you sing.
black except for their heads, which are
am musical
I,
too,
guessed,
probably
white. Besides the oattle, every farmer
teemed to bave a few milk sheep;|whlcb and think we may prove mutually
Sincerely,
ire said to give from two to four pounda helpful.
"GREGORY BALDWIN."
if milk dally from April to December.
This testa from five to ten per oent fat
That night when the little usher led
ind makes a delicious cheese.
Five
Baldwin to his seat she whisthousand of these were sent recently to Gregory
pered to him. "There's no concert SatAustria.
otherwise.
In Sirtema State is tbe borne of Κ. N. urday night, ko «other says I may
Some damage is reported to cranber- Kuperus, from whioh so
many oattle ask you to call"; and when Saturday
ries, but information is limited. Wbeth I were
imported to this country forty or evening came Elise found herself
of
er there was frost Injury tbe night
9fty years ago. It was from this herd
a-flutter with expectation.
May 24 Is not known. Purther details that Mercedes oame, whiob at Iowa City strangely
window
the
at
in June Crop Report.—V. A. Sanders. in 1883 made tbe breed famous with her She was watching
j record of
when an automobile stopped In front
Agricultural Statistician.
100
of
in
butter
nearly
pounds
from which Gregory
130 days.
During tbe following year of the building
Pore-Bred Live Stock la Maine.
Baldwin allghtecf unassisted, the chaufmore than 800 bead were
over
brought
The Director of tbe Census announces, ; here through the medium of Mr. feur driving away without seeing his
the
to
At
the
correotioo,
following pre- Kuperus.
present time be and master to the door.
subject
liminary figures in regard to pore-bred bis sons are tbe foremost exporters of
"Well, of all the careless beings,
stock from the Census of AgrloaUore| oattle, most of tbem going to Soatb
that chauffeur's the worst!" exand
Australia
South America.
fur Maine:
Africa,
claimed Elise, rushing down to the
Number of pure-bred On his two farms, with a total area of
Breed
He
animals reported
187 acres, 65 cows and about 00 sbeep first floor to let her caller in.
Total Males Females
wore dark glasses and carried a cane;
are kept in milk.
299
156
143
Horses, total
About 70 per oent of tbe batter and outside of these two features no one
6
21
le
Belgian
22
28
β
oheese Is made In tbe 88 oo-operatlve would have suspected he was sightClydesdale

..

usually
bank. Γη this vicinity, many of these
accounts at the Norway National Bank.
life

Other

pulled,

67 Main Street,
BOTH

generally good.

All other

_

At Oswell Machine

5^7 îroete

AU other
Cattle, toUl
Beef breeds, total
Aberdeen Angus
Hereford
Polled Durham
8horthorn

men are

Men who

a

We install the well known

I

Thoroughbred

a

TeL f47-3·

...AND...

ï£yu

French Draft
German Coach
Percheron

Oxford Street, South Paris

Plumbing

I wi8HÎPed
I

aspara-1

Flashlight

Refill batteries and bulbs for all sizes
If you

fertilizer

Sports, Night

darkest Corners and prevents
A style for every need.

I AeJ'

general appear
bel iDce respect
tbe Frleatan cattle, like those of
I northern Germany and
In DenI mark, are tbe same aaJutland
our Holatein-

$1.00 to $3.50
Brightens

J

berry plantations not oovered; recent
frosta hurt early varieties on many low
land plantations; damage seems to
heavier in southern New England than
farther nortb. Early crop coming upon
tbe market May 24 in Connecticut.

Safety

Auto, Outdoor
Travel

The

for 1921
Bowker's

Paris

Convenience and

Milne.

....

plate.

that adds

If In wtoi of any kind of Finish for Intlde 01
•uteMe wire, aead In your order·. Pine Lam
feud Shiujclee on hand Cheap for OMb.

U.

per

banquet

A flodern Invention

Iwi: fnr-.iah DOOKâ &ad WINDOWS of any
<it« or ?( .· .e a .cjkâODAble prtoee.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

Banquet $1.00

35c.

South

Builders' Finish !

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

Attend the

the Alumni Association.

W. O. FROTH1NGHAM,

(HANDLER,

E. \Y.

from

on

kinds of Footwear as low as the
market for reliable makes.
Spring stock is arriving each

Maine.

South Paris,

E.

prices

all

and

Floor: :.

Paro:..

You will find my

Maine

South Paris,

Lower

Are

RALPH R. BUTTS
Plumbing, Heating, Wiring

Two Progs.

Its produotlon of dairy produots and foi
(Holman F. Day.)
its black and white cattle. With an
I There lived two froff·, «ο I've been told,
In a quiet wayside pool;
area a little lesa than that of Rhode
0t thCee tr0g* WM * bl4med brlfht
Island, (he milk from lté 200 000 cows
tng
I Bol ihe other frog vu η fool.
produce for export an amoont equal to
nearly one-third of tbe whole milk
I Now a fanner man with a big milk can
obeese and moob more than one-third of
to P"·tbat war;
S?bewonl
λ
And
ued to stop and add a drop
tbe oreamery butter made In Wisconsin
I Of the aqaa pure, they say.
England is on a butter ration and s
one morn In the early dawn,
traveler mnst learn to be oontent with
en
farmer's
waa
dim,
eight
^ °*® from
uleo most of the time. In Franoe butter
ja
in the water be dipped,
in served but once each day in dainty
I which aame waa a Joke on htm.
II'tie rolls; but In Frlesland, not one*
The 'ool frog sank in the swasblng tank
eaoh day, bnt for every meal (and In tbr
farmer bumped to (own;
II Bat the smart
frog flew like a tug.boat screw,
ci ootry there are four of them) It le
And he swore he'd n>t go down.
I
offered by tbe platefnl and not Jn little
I 80 he kicked and splashed, and he elammed and rolls or square*. Cheese is served two
thrashed,
or three umea each day to eaoh person
j
on '«Ρ through all;
λ
and in amounts that would supply an
be churned that milk Ih flrstclaas shape
I And
I In a great big butter balL
ordinary Amerioan family for a week.
I Now when the milkman got to town,
▲long the floe oonntry roads are comfortable appearing brlok homes wltb
I _^n.d opened tbe can. there lay
Md —*·
great barns attached, every place radiating contentment and prosperity. Lively
Moral.
youngsters were clattering around In
Dont fret your life with needlesa strife.
wooden shoes, vigorous women were to
I Yet let this teaching slick;
be seen with tbe ever present scrub
You'll And, old man. In tbe world's big can
It
sometimes
to
kick.
brush hard at work on the brlok stoop
pays
I
in front of the home, and the men in the
New England Fruit Prospecte.
fields showed no laok of vitsmlnes In
I Blossom weather and condition· in their diet. These people are a different
I Maine generally favorable; full bloom nationality than tbe Dutch, although a
now; heavy on nearly alt varieties. part of the Netherlands has a separate
I Practically no frost damage to May 24 language, a cross between
English and
I New Hampshire conditions spotty, blos- German.
They have their own literature
som period poor; earlier freezes and
and cling to a number of their anolent
hart cr°P ,n Wokingham and customs. The ladiea have
kept tbeir
IHillsboro counties; elsewhere prospects national headdress and their
highly

j

OH

J. Hastings Bean

·Ρ**Ι> TUB PLOW/'

I

Lee M. Smith Co.

Sikkenga,

Dr. A. Leon

our

nishings. All the

M

j

t

In Frlesland.
A land flowing with milk and bon·)
might have been written to detoribe tbe
prosperity of Frlealand, tbe provlnoe oi
It la
Holland nortb of tbe Znider Zee.
here tbat dairying baa been developed to
tbe bigheat degree.
Sinoe the ninth
century this country has been noted foi

/

MEN'S

MAJLMK.

BITHKL,

AMONG THE FABMERS.

splendidly for the duties of the
Now won't yow say yes?"
"Well—" she hesitated, "perhaps Γ11
think about it, if you promise to throw
these horrid glasses so far I'll never
see them again."
more

former.

WILD CREATURES DREAD FIRE
to Eradicate Fear of the
Red Flame From Denizens of
the Wild.

Impossible

Man Is the only animal who has
made friends with the fire, writes Dr.
Henry Van Dyke.
All other creatures, In their natural
state, are afraid of it They look upIt
on it with wonder and dismay.
fascinates them, sometimes, with its
glittering eyes In the night The squirrels and the hares come pattering
softly toward It through the underThe
brush around the new camp.
deer stand staring Into the blaze of
the jack while the hunter's canoe
creeps through the lily-pads.
But the charm that masters them
When
Is one of dread, not of love.
they know what It means, when the
heat of the flre touches them, or even
when Its smell comes clearly to their
most delicate senses, they recognize It
Let but a trail of smoke
as an enemy.
drift down the wind across the forest,
and all the game for miles and miles
will catch the signal for fear and

NEW EMU» NEWS
M TU FORM
Das of Unst Finn U
Soctioas il YotieoW

Four persons were Injured, one
fatally, when the Springfield, (Mass.),
city paymaster's car, on its rounds to
P«y city laborers, was capslsed from
The pay roll,
some unknown cause.
amounting to several thousand dollars
was scattered, but most of the money
Is believed to have been recovered.

meeting of the commitagriculture of the Vermont
State Bankers' Association, It was
voted to set aside $1100 for casb
be presented to
Nonia H. Cotton, a sophomore oi prizes and medals to
and girls work during the presthe
boys
in
won
first
Ν.
H.
prixe
Wairen,
This is to co-operate
annual Briggs debate at Wesleyan ent season.
with the county farm bureaus and
university

Gov. Cox has signed the bill to provide a censorship for motion pictures
In Massachusetts and as it stands now
the bill will go into effect on January
1st, 1922.

At

tee

a

recent

on

the Extension Service of the University of Vermont to encourage boys' and
girls' club work.

President, W. R. Noyes, Bid, of
Brattleboro; vice president George G.
Kelley, Md., of Woodstock; secretary,
At the seventy-first annual meeting Frank HL Everett, Md. of Rutland;
of the Vermont Homoepathic medical treasurer P. Ε Steele, Md., of Montsociety held at Montpelier, the follow- pelier. The following delegates were
ing officers were elected for the com- elected to the meeting In Washington,
ing year:
D. a. from June 19 to 24 of the AmerP.E.
Sylvester J. McBride was re-elected ican Institution of Homoeopathy;
Steele, Md., of Montpelier; C. A Gale,
to the presidency of Boston Typographical Union No. IS at the annual MM., of Rutland; and Ε L. Wyman,
election .according to the official re- Md., of Manchester Center.
turns

board.

issued by the union election

Massachusetts has
suicide" bill,
under which a landlord is prohibited
from raising rents because of the addition of a child to a family through
birth.
Gov.

The city of Cambridge, Maaa., may
devote to building and business
purposes some 113.6 acres at land
which it took by right of eminent domain in 1894 for park purposes. The
land extends along the Charles River
front for about four miles. The cost
of taking this land was about $2,000,000
and about $150,000 has since been
In later
spent for improvements.
years it was found that the land was
better adapted for commercial and
business purposes than for a park system and the Legislature authorized
the city to lease the land tor periods
not exceeding 99 years.
now

of

Cos

signed the

"anti-race

Members of the Salem, Mass., local
of the union of carpenters, at a joint
meeting of their union and the North
Shore Building Trades Employers'
Association, agreed to accept a wage
out of 10 per cent

The Massachusetts House passed to
a bill exempting the
recognized organisations

be engrossed

A committe composed of representatives of cities and towns in the viof veterans from taxation, with an
Mass., held a
I cinity of Plymouth,
amendment making the measure remeeting at the Parker House, Boston,
troactive to April 1.
to make plans for participation in a
The seven gangsters who terrorized parade to be held Aug. 1, when PresiWorcester, Mass. and its suburbs dur- dent Harding vislis Plymouth. The
ing last fall and winter with robberies committee plans to have historical
and assaults, were sentenced in su- floats representing the different comperior criminal court by Judge Web- munities in Plymouth and Barnstable
ster Thayer to terms varying from counties in the procession. The committee is also making arrangements
five to nine years.
to mark the various historic places
a
on
float,
Borne in state
gorgeous
on the Cape that are likely to be
and placarded as Window's "oldest
visited during the Pilgrim celebration.
inhabitant," a huge mud turtle, said
Gov. Cox and M. J. Duryea, execu-.
a
was
by experts to be 350 years old,
tlve secretary of the Plymouth terfeature of the parade which comcentenary committee, were among
memorated the 150th anniversary of
those present at the meeting
flight
the town of Winslow, Maine.
Many of the animals have learned
At Plymouth, Mass., the bones of
More than 160 wounded war veterhow to make houses for themselves.
the
Pilgrims who died the first winter
ans will attend the second annual
The cabin of the beaver Is a wonwere dug up in 1856 when water pipes
to
be
run
Summer school and camp
der of neatness and comfort much
were being laid in Coles Hill, and
preferable to the wigwam of his Indian this Summer at Ellsworth, Me., by were placed in Burial Hill.
In 1867
the Boston University College of Bushunter. The muskrat knows how thick
were again moved and placed in
they
students
for
iness Administration
and high to build the dome of his
the top of the canopy over Plymouth
waterside cottage. In order to protect under the Federal Board for VocaRock.
Together with those found in
tional Education.
himself against the frost of the com1883 and placed under a marker on
folof
the
ing winter, and the floods
Walter M. Barrett, a freight con- the top of Coles Hill, they have been
lowing spring. The woodchuck's house ductor, was killed in the Boston & in Pilgrim Hall while the Tercentenhas two or three doors; and a squir- Maine railroad yards at Springfield.
and
ary improvements on the hill
rel's dwelling is provided with a good
Mass., while superintending the mak- water front have been in progress.
Hi?
bed and a convenient storehouse for ing up of a passenger train.
They were laid in their last resting
nuts and acorns. The sportive otters
has
head was crushed between two car.
place last week. A cement vault
have a toboggan slide In front of their and Medical Examiner F. D. Jones
of
been buHt by the General 9bciety
residence; and moose In winter make declared death instantaneous.
Descendants on the site of
Mayflower
a' "yard," where they can take exercise
at the top of
More than 1600 members of the the first burying ground
comfortably and find shelter for sleep.
and in this vault boxes conCom
the
of
Chamber
hill,
(Mass.)
Haverhill,
But there Is one thing lacking In all
taining the bones were placed and
meroe and their guests attended the
these various dwellings—a flre-place.
the
sealed.
of
dinner
organiza20th annual
Man is the only creature who dares
tion In City Hall in that city May 26.
Prohibition Enforcement Agent Wilto light a flre and to live with it. The
Lieutenant-Govern or Fuller and Geo. liam J. McCarthy stated last week
reason? Because he alOne has learned
EL Nutter, president of the Boston
that. In view of the various decisions
how to put It out
Chamber of Commerce, were the
Commisgiven by the United States
principal speakers.
In Boston In liquor cases, he
sioner
Other
of
Oath·
Day·.
such
Merrltt E. Wheeler, 36, of North will In future take all oases of
"By the mass" was a common oath In
so
courts,
State
the
on
before
violation
was fatally Injured
England before the Reformation. Λ Adams, Mass.,
to far as possible. The recent decisions
While
Trail.
trying
Mohawk
the
could
oaths
collection of Elizabethan
Mr. Mcthe wheels of his track, a road of the Federal Commlssiouer,
be made from Shakespeare's plays, block
the
have
encouraged
him,
maintains
and
came
caught
oiler
along
Carthy
and Mr. Wyld has collected RestoraNew
him between the oiler and hie sale of liquor and moonshlnlng.
pinning
outlis.
and
tion
post-Restoration
truck. He died on the way to England's force of Federal prohibi"Strike me speechless," "Barn me if 1 own
Adams hospital. He leaves tion agents bas now been cut 80 per
North
the
do," "Stab my vitals," "Split my windthe
cent ,only 18 being left to guard
a widow and one son.
"Oadzooks,"
"Gads
my life,"
pipe,"
violations of the
against
section
entire
A telegram from Providence, R. I.
"Marry come up," are some or tnem.
of the
prohibition law. Sew4.y-*.wo
"O, Jemlny," which occurs In Wycher- says: Secretary of State Charles E.
now
have
men
90
of
original strength
ley's "Country Wife;" "I'll lay my Hughes, Brown, '81, will preside at
it was learned from Mr.
been
dropped,
life," which occurs la Farquhur's the commencement luncheon at Brown
Wllflam J. White of
McCarthy.
"Beaux' Stratagem" aud "By the Lord
university on June 16. The other
United
Lowell, the new assistant
Harry," which occurs Ια Congreve's principal speakers will be Senator AlAttorney, was sworn
District
States
Prof.
"Old Bachelor," have all survived bert J. Beveridge of Indiana,
assigned to Volstead
Gov. In. He has been
(says Μ. A. B.) to the present day.— William Lyon Phelps of Yale,
Act cases.
of
Faunce
President
and
Souci
San
London Tlt-Blts.
Brown.
Heirs of Joseph P. Wetoster, whoee
and By," has
Prof. Chartes L Blackman of Ames, hymn, "In the Sweet By
Pittsburgh·!*· Will Bora.
for
a
century, rehalf
field
for
as
secretary
elected
was
favorite
been a
After having tried, for a number la,
of years, to get over and around the the New England States Holatein cently settled a suit against Oliver
Friesian Association. Prof. Blackman
of
hills surrounding their city, the resicompany, music publishers
about June 15 Ditson
dents of Pittsburgh have decided to will begin field work
the
before
been
had
will Boston, which
strike at the heart of the difficulty and the association headquarters
offiHe will visit federal court for 15 years. Court
Mass.
in
be
Springfield,
them.
Accordingly
and go through
case of
Prof.
soon.
oldest
State
the
New
was
it
each
England
said
cials
tunneling operations have been gotBlackman is a native of Maine and which there was likelihood of settleten under way which, when comfrom the AgriculAe action
pleted, will result In a double-tube in 1916 graduated
ment in the court flies.
bore that will accommodate pedes- tural College, University of Maine.
was brought by Joan H. Webster,
trian, street car and vehicular
Fifty birdshot were taken from the widow of the author, to <Atain an acMechanics
says
Popular
traffic,
counting from the local publishers,
face and arm of Mrs. Joseph MidMagazine. The estimated cost of the
who had taken over the rights of a
at the Mercy Hoepital, Pitts
night
and
undertaking Is between |2,000,000
house with whom Webster
She received a full Chicago
$3,000,000, and It Is expected that twe field, Mass.
had a contract The settlement atcharge fired by a careless hunter torneys say. Involved a payment of
years will be required for Its completion. It establishes no precedent, while she was walking through $56,000. Mrs. Webster and many of
cr
as another bore, made several years
at
her
near
woods
camp
the
the 20 attorneys who at one time
ago, has given satisfactory service, al- Stephen town, Ν. Y. Her eyes were another were connected with the case,
though reserved for the ose of street uninjured. She is 27 years old and have died since the suit was insticare only.
Louis Webster of Elk born.
Is the mother of four children. The tuted.
children and their father were iaside Wis., one of the heirs, was in court
the camp at the time of the accident. when the settlement was recorded.
"Telsa's Tower.»
Telsa's tower was built at Shorethis week in conductThe directors of the New England
The police
ham, L. L, about 20 years prior to
Friesian
Association
Holstein
for
intoxicating liquors
States
a
search
ing
1Θ17, in which year It was destroyed
by order of the United States govern- at their meeting in Brattleboro, In the house of Joseph Posner, 9
ment It was 180 feet high, with a elected delegates to the annual meetStearns st, Saxonvilie VUage near
well 100 feet deep. The purpose of the
AssoFriesian
Holstein
ing of the
Framlngham, Mass., discovered s
tower was to aid In experimenting
in Syracuse, Ν. Y. still In which 30 gallons of Illicit
America
of
ciation
with transmission of electric energy
June 1. Those chosen were: F. M. liquor was in process of manufacture.
for power and lighting purposes, essurveillance
Peasely of Cheshire, Conn.; Prof. T. The place has been under
pecially for experiments In wireless,
Posner
time.
some
for
F.
P.
Mt.
of the police
E. Elder of
Hermon, Mass.;
which were conducted even before
Victor pleaded guilty to a complaint of ilof
Mass.;
Auburn,
Knowles
people knew of Marconi. ▲ lattice
of
of Davidson, Me.; F. B. legal keeping of liquor and a fine
work of steel was topped by a mush- Gilpatrick
in the
sentence
H.
Thorn
C.
a
suspended
Howe of Burlington, Vt.;
$100 and
room-shaped compartment In which
months
as of West Rindge, Ν. H. and A. P.
House of Correction for two
there was a laboratory. The dome was
"Hie fine was paid.
Thomas of Bridgeport, Conn.
v.-as imposed.
covered with copper.
Harmonious Consistency.
"What Is the meaning of 'consist-

ency'?"

"Consistency, my son, has to do with
the fitness of things."
"I don't know Just what you mean."

property

of

Where They Tax Tidiness.
Id Turke;, du* to the short-sighted
the
policy of the government, It la not
custom to peint the exterior of the
la directly
average house, for the tax
determined by the appearance of the
building, a neatly painted bouae being
taxed twice aa much aa a shabby
irrespective of the interior

"I will give you an example."
"Yes, sir—"
,
"A freckle-faced girl in a polka dot
dwelling,
dress, leading a coach dog.1*—Youngs- of either.
town

Telegram.

True Philosophy.
"You eat a small lunch."
"Can't afford more."
"Too bad."
"Ob, well, It give· you a*better appetite for dinner."—Louisville CourierJournal.

Home 8eeking.
"I wonder If they take children in
these apartments."
"They must. Some of the rooms
aren't big enough for a 4 grown per-

■on."

\

Our Language Again.
Ferriage la what yon pay for riding
oot what
on a terry, bnt Mirage la
and the
salve
riding,
for
spend
foa
la oot
money you pay for cab riding
cabbage. Railroad bonds are for ran·
nlng railroads, bnt baby booda arant
for running bablea.

Vegetable Oil· In China,
The Chinese, lacking an adequate
to reg»
supply of animal fata, turn
and
table olla, which are their bottar
aa to
well
aa
their
In
country,
lard.
the "cake," or residue from the
India,

oil presses. te turned to valuable
count aa cattle feed. The otl enter·
and
Into the manufacture at perfume·
la the
used
I·
It
in
and
Syria
drug·,
preparation of a sweetmc it
a»

Welcome

Spring.

Thank Providence for spring. The
earth, and man hlmaelf, by sympathy
with hla birthplace, would be far othlife tolled
er than we find them, If
wearily onward without this period·
leal lnfnaloo of the primai «trlb—

Hawthorne.
•emetlmee They Have Both.
Getting lemethlng fer H
There are two reaaooa why eocne
have a let of old junk, Ml
mind their own bcatneaa
H
dont
you
people
One la that they ha vent any mind, throw It away and feel wasteful) gtet
and the other that thay bavtot aay It away «nd tel rhsrUsMa Π—ton

Tranecrlpt

ΚβΤ A.BLL9HCD

THE OXFORD BEARS.

1M.

———

»

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,

Jane

7.

prayer meeting· at 7 30 o'clock.

Wat Sara I. Nieman arrived bere laat
week aod opened the aammer borne of

A TWO O D

&

the family.
Prof, aod Mr·. William Roy Smith of
FORBES, Bryn Mawr, Pa., arrived Saturday and
are ocoupying their home here for the
tammtr.

ÛNHI M. ATWOOD.

▲ subscription baa been olroolated by
Mr·. Hobbard for tbe raising of fond·
•uffloieotto Install eleotriolights throughoat tbe olub boute and at tne four our
oer· of the tenuis court· of the Parla
Hiil Country Club. If there are any
member· or friend· who desire to aid

A. E. roiBM.

Γηβμ· —41 JO m rear if paid strictly la tin»**.
Otherwise $3.00 » year. Single copie· 9 oenca.
All legal *1τ«γ« sement*
iommuiinm
ut ri yea three ooatecadve Insertion· for 91 JO
per laeh ta leagth of ooluma. Special contrasta made with local, transient and yearly
Job Panrrma .—Mew type, raw preaae·. electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
•eablae to make this Je partaient of oar b mine··

complete aad popular.

U1IOLE COPIKS.

Slagle copie· of T*a dbmockat are Ire cents
«•eh. They will be ssailed oa receipt of price by I
Mm publishers or for the eosvealeace of patrons
■tag)· ooptes of each laane hare been placed on
«ale at the following place· la the County :
Senta

Parla,

Norway,
•uckfleid,
Pari· Hill.
Weat Paris,

Howard's Drug Store.
Steven· Pharmacy.
Ν ο ye· Drug Store.

Stone'· Dru* Store.
A. L. Clark Drug Co
A. L. Newton. Poetmaater.
Mra. Maod Andrew·, Post
oace.

Samuel T. White.

Coming Events.
αae 7—Oxford Pomona Graage, North BuckHeld.
June J4—Field day of Portland Commaadery,
Κ T., at eounty fair groumla.

J

Athletic
AMOclatlon, fair ground·.
July 8-14—Community Chautauqua, fair ground·.

July 4—Célébration of Twin Towas

NEW AbVKBTIHElllCNTH

Centra! Malae Power Co.
Norway National Bank.
W. J. wheeler A Co—i ad·.
S. L. Merchant.
Brown. Baok A Co.
For Sal·.
Petition of Telephone Company.
Annual

Meeting.

M. A. Cummtags.
Children'· Hospital of Portland.
Pound
Firestone Tires.
A De Laszlo Portrait.

Among the portrait· recently painted
by Pbiltp A de Lasxlo is that of C. Powell Minnigerode, director of the Corcoran
Gallery of Art io Waahington, D. C
Thi· portrait wm not ordered, bat painted

»t tbe artist'· request tod dedicated to
M<e. Minnigerode.
Tbi· lady is tbe
daughter of Mr. and Mr·. I. Holdawortb
Gordon of Washington, D. C., a niece of

Mr·. Admiral W. W. Kimball of Pari·
Hill, and has «pent several aeasons with
ber at tbe 'Old Brick." Tbi· i· wbat

tbe

Wasbingten Sunday Star

bas to «ay
about tbe portrait:
"It is an excellent likeness, spirited,
vital, frankly sincere, and is painted witb
tbe teobnical brilliancy wbicb characterize· this artist's work.
Mr. de Lasslo i·
• great artUt as well a· an accomplished

painter.

,

His

portraits are interpretations of character, searching and keen.
Ho is as analytical as Sargent and more
suave.
He ha· painted Mr. Minnigerode

a seer of visions, a man of Ideal·,
broad sympathies, tremendous enthusiasm and at the same time possessing executive ability in large measure—alert,
Intelligent, oapable. He has portrayed
him as bis friends know him to be, in
hi· capacity aa director of the Corcoran
Gallery of Art, and as a citlcen and colleague, tbe friend of tbe artists and art
lover·.
"C. Powell Minnigerode i· an Alexandrian by birth and comes of an old Virginian family. He bas been connected
with the Corcoran Gallery since he wai
little more than a lad, being first a clerk
io tbe office of Dr. Barbarin, then director, and later assistant to Mr. Μοβ aire, whom he finally succeeded aa aec
retary aod director. He has tbu* literally grown up with the Corcoran Gallery
of Art, aod the pre«ent standing of the
Institution la in no small meaanre due to
hi· Interest and effort.
He has more
tban once been offered positions in other
oitlee wbloh might bave afforded hkn
larger aoope for bis talents, and oertainly
would have yielded larger financial reward, but he baa cboaen to remain here,
aod b« haa given himself without «tin»
Io the work of building up and main
toining on ο high level the Cotùoran Galas

Bethel.
Η. Ν. Upton oaught a severe cold
while at the convention, and wm worse |
the next day after getttlng home, and
bad a trained none a few days. Hi·
brother-in-law, Dr. Twitobell of Port-I
land, visited bim In hla lllne··. He I* |
muob better now, however.
S. S. Whitney bai reoently pnrohaaed |
a new Cleveland tonrlng oar.
The Merrill-Springer mill has started
ap work again after being abut down
ten days for repairs.
Mrs. Raymond Hutchinson and little
daughter bave returned to Portland to
25 oents. Wednesday evening the gradu- stay till Mr. Hutohlnson sails again.
Mr·. R. R. Tlbbetts was lo Portland
ation will be held in the Orange Hall.
Tbe following is tbe l'st of members ac- reoently to attend the grand obapter,
0. S. 8.
cording to rank:
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis bave purLyndell Edwyna Churchill
chased a bouse in Auburn, where tbey
Ethel Columbia Flavin
will later make tbelr borne.
Reynold Everett Cluse
Leland Victor Coffin
The farewell reoeptlon In honor of
Bane
WutParU.

The graduation aermon wu preached
by Prof. X. C. Marrlner of Hebron Academy at tbe Universalis* oharob Sunday
morning, Jane 5. Rev. H. ▲. M ark ley
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL and Rev.. H. P. Aldrloh offioiated in tbe
servioe. Tbe senior olaas marched in
SECTIONS OP THB COUNTY.
and eat in a body on tbe left band aide
of tbe obnroh. ▲ solo, "Light," waa
beautifully sung by Miss Marjorle McAlister. Tbe ohurob was very prettily deoParis Hill.
oiated. Tuesday night a concert will be
iO^i
under tbe supervision of Miss
Service· at Parla Hill Baptist church every given
Sunday at 10.-4&. Sunday School at 1J- Sunday Helen Barnes. Tbe whole schools will
evening terrloe at 7 30. Thursday evening participate in this concert. Admission

I

Earl Edward

Mr·.

Basel Inea Cole
WUllam Edward Stllwell
Ellen Beatrice Smith
Lula Dell Day

tbey will please give their subscription
to Mrs. Hubbard during the coming
week,
Tbe people of Pari· Hill and vicinity
will remember with pleasure the children's party given by tbe Country Club
oo laat Fourth of July; tbe fireworks in
tbe evening, were eojoyed by young and
old. While tbe olab has oo fund that
can be devoted to an event of the kind
tbia year, there may be those in tbe community and club wbo would like to ooo
tribute for âreworka to be aet off on the
golf links, as this aeems to be an ideal
place for that purpose; if so, such contribotiona of either firework· or fund·,
with which to purchase them, may be
made to tbe treasurer of the olub not
later than June 15tb.
The publio library la now open Mon
day afternoons from 2:30 to 4:00 o'clock,
and un Wednesday evening· from 7:30 to
9:00.
Mr. aod Mr·. Hopper Lenox Mott,
who have been with relative· here for
several day·, will remain until Wedne»
day of tbia week.
Mr·. Mary I. Daviea returned to ber
home in Brooklioe, Ma··., Saturday.
She will come here for tbe aummer early
in July.
Mr. and Mra. Prank M. Owen aod William O. Harlow of Dixfleld were the
gueate of relative· at Pari· Hill over the

Springer'· going

was

given

at her

8lad

Orange

all da; session. Soutb Paris degree team
will confer tbe final degrees on a class of
candidates. There will be a literary pro-

gram, including
speaker.
Mrs. Maud Austin of Norway was in
James F. Bowker and hi· mother, Mrs. town on
Thursday demonstrating elecΟ. M. Bowker, have closed their house trical household
articles.
oear Mount Mica and are living with Mr.
Mrs. Clara Ridlon has returned from
and Mr·. W. H. Adam· in thl· village.
ber visit at Portland.
Mr. Bowker continues to oarry on hi·
Walter Ricker of Portland was tbe
farm.
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
a

A

Bryan t'a Pond.
meeting will be held at

Kennebunk.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Ezra

Keene, Mr.

and

Mrs. Raymond Keene and Sharon Robin·
visited the "twin cities" on TbursJay, going in Ray Keene's new Ford
-<00

'.oaring

car.

Another killing frost
morning on low lands.

on

last

Thursda)

North Buckfield.

ing well.

H. H. Hall of New York waa a weekend gaeat of his aiater, Misa Shirley, at
Salnta' Beat.
Mra. Emma Chafflo baa returned to
Norway after a vlnlt with her daughter,
Mra. 0. W. Tilton.
Buckfleld Ornmmar Sobooi ball team
played East Sumner here Saturday.
Bepaira are nearly oomplete on Voee's
new oandy parlor and he will move in
next week.
The grange ball has been repainted by
Jordan and Beoord.
The chamber of oommeroe met Wednesday evening. ▲ better roads day
will be held the latter part of the month,
when all will be aeked to devote one day

have been meted out to many men,
while milady shopped above.
At any rate, that le the gist of ono
of the many tales told about police

tbe

Margaret Lane
Sweet Dream· to Thee
Ensemble
Innocence

Rupert Elllngwood
Pleyel Op. 8, No. ft

Everett Κ van β
Carl Vogt

Mrs. SuDora Ames and Mist Ella
Sylvia McKeen
Ames of Rumford were guests of rela- Bohemian Girl—Fantasle
Harris
Howard Wardwell
tives here recently.
Mrs. G. A. Warren
National
Fantasle
Harris
returned borne with them for a visit.
Dorothy Wardwell, Miss Dean and Ensemble
Mr*.
F.
Turner
waa at M. A. War
J.
lery of Art.
Lockc's Mills.
"In appreciation of thi· faithful and ren's a few days last week.
Miss Lillian Holmes visited Cllthroe
efficient servioe tbe board of trustees of
Memorial Day was observed here in
Warren at Auburn the week end.
tbe Corooran Gallery of Art reoently
the usual manner.
Services were held
Mrs. Bertha Smith of Mexico is at S.
voted Mr. Minnigerode a three-moot b
at the cemetery, and the graves decoratSmith's.
Q.
leave of absenoe that be might take an
ed by the school children and members
Mrs. Hathaway and son of Turner
extended and semi-official trip abroad
of Jackson-Silver Post of Bryant's Pond.
were guests at Q. C. Keene's recently.
He will sail on
and will vialt in

number will be
which one
the first to discover one of thé entrances to the mythical passageway.—
Portland Oregonlan.
of

to burn as fueL
At do distant date. It Is promised,
It will be possible to use the new
fuel
product as substitute for heavy
oils In furnaces, locomotives, and for

other industrial purposes where cocJ
conservation Is a big issue.
Not only will the product not be affected by changes of temperature, but
It will also withstand combustion unless In direct contact with fiâmes, while
_

it Is easily extlnguishable by

Preliminary samples (already
proved too costly.

Tharsday.

were

»

Here

No barm

by

boys,"

Is

Looking Ahead.
a

Northcliffe

new

"It makes

he said.

difficult."

|

8

j

]

|

Miaaj
been ο resident of Norway aod Soatb
Madeleine Ulman, Clement Small, AnPari· before the war. At the breaking
Mrs. BnDora Amae and daughter
bnrn,
oat of the world war be eolleted lo tbe
of Bumford, Herbert Hall and wife of
Tweoty-flrat Kogioeere, with wblob or
Maes.
gooiaotloo he re ma load tbroogboot Ibe Maplewood,
CalTln Keene and son Harold and famHe woe workiog with the Salvawar.
oame from Tyngsboro, Mass., the 28th.
ttoo Army wbeo etrlokeo wUh poea- ily
Sunday there was a reunion of Mr.
moolo, which woe the ooaae of hie death. Keeae'i
family at hia home, forty-Μτβο
Be woe ο member of the Kalghte of
members preeeei,
io
Tew
of
the
Odd
Hempehlre,
Pytfeiae
Mrs. Jennie Heald and Mr·. Josephlna
Fallow· is Sooth Paris, aod tho Loyal
Bicker atteoded Pomona Orange al Bait
la
of
Mooss
Order
Norway.
Hebron Wednesday.
Cord of Thanks.

Amos Foster is ha»

ηg

slectric

lights

strawberries May 29th.
Otia, of Auburn, were at David Chen·
Millard Littlefleld visited his father in
erj'a Sunday.
Albany the week-end.
Mis· Florenoe Riobardaon of Dlxfield
Eugene Lovejoy, who rnns the board la in poor health and la «topping with
his
saw for Barry Brown, ont
finger her alater, Mra. Oaoar Putnam, for a reat.

installed with other repairs.
Roes Verney of New York, Mrs. Cora
Ws deel re to express oar tinoere
thoaks sod appreciation to all who ren- Crookett, Mrs. Madaa and Mr·. Lfdia
dered assietaooe at the Are at oar fac- Varney oalled on relatives In the plaoe
tory May 28, and by their timely sod Wedneeday.
Mr·. Oeorgie Warren 1· visiting Mr·.
efficient old eoved a mors eorioas oooBnDora Amee at Bnmford.
flagration.
Recent guests at Mrs. B. A. Mason'·
Lewis M. Maw.
Norway
were Mr·. J. B. Chafin of Norway, and
Kdwih J. Μα».
and want to tbe picture·.
Mr·. Frank Steteon, Bast Sonner.
West Paris, May SO, 19S1.

Friday night,

Tharaday oolleotlng telephone (mi.

are

STRAW HATS-NOW
The Sennett Sailors Are the

Large stocks

Popular

Hats

Buy early and get what you

for you to select from.

want.

Also

HATS
PANAMAS, CRASH AND DUCK
Hats for the Little Fellows

BLOUSES^

WASH SUITS!

PLAY SUITS

Buy the latest—The New Spur Tie !
have the Spur Collar Too

>·. We

eligible, join the Alumni
i.oo
per plate.
Banquet $
If you'are

Attend the

Association.

banquet June

Membership

10.

|| Blue Stores II

South Paris

dues

Norwav

story

For the first time since the
gun

war

As It Was Pronounced.
"You have made a big mistake,"

delivery on orders
little typewriter ever
use.

Weighs

six

but

pounds

said the boss.

anywhere.

Anniversary.
the two hundredth anniof
versary of the formal elevation
New Orleans to a capita! city, wllih
the historic Place d'Anues as Its civic
center, will be celebrated, and by that
time It Is hoped not only to have
Jackson square and Its surroundings
duplicate its ancient arrangement but
also to dupllcute the ceremony which
marked the occasion as memorable us
any In Amerlcun civic history.
New Orleans

In

Army.
typewriter of any make does
Very substantially built.

better work.

Atwood & Forbes,
Distributors for Oxford

County,

South Paris.

horse.

Maine

Box

23 Paris Hill

phone 163-4.

1928

Fox Aide Farmer.
Besides such poultry as they capture, foxes are very fond of field mice
and destroy thousands of them ; in
this way they are a positive benefit to
the agriculturist, says the American
Forestry Magazine. They also catch
and eat many \\o"«!chucks—the latter

FOR SALE.
Mowing machine. McCormick,

one

notes.
the man, "1 un-

derstand now. I said 'bona fide,' but
I didn't expect you to spell It 'bonified."'—Houston Post

The U. S. Government has bought
thousands of these machines for the
No

my

pronouncing from her
"Ah, yes," returned

heavy

Fold it up and take it with you.

Write

"I never saw that word

It may mean 'ossified,'
life.
but even that word doesn't apply."
"But that Is what you dictated,"
replied the stenographer, spelling and
in

and has

every essential feature of the
and high-cost machines.

171 Main Street

be the editor of the Dally Mall?"

be-

able to get prompt
for the greatest
built for personal

we are now

Ζ. L. MERCHANT

discipline

or

l9^'

standing

In the ntiunst fear of tlietn

(DE&dftER

τ%ΑΙ^τ!τηϊ το

PATTERNS

The

Safest

Way
is

by check.

you

are not

cordially

M

to

It is also

paying

invited

to

your bills
open

a

with the Paris Trust Co.

economical.

by check
checking

you

us

new

THE SALE OF WOOL COATS, SUITS,
SERGE AND SILK DRESSES
AT MARK DOWN PRICES
STILL CONTINUES

If
are

Our entire stock of Wool Coats and Suits at
greatly reduced
saving to you of 25 to 33 1-3 per cent, from first of the season

account

Coats

priced
priced

RIPLEY, frbsidint

from

$7.50
$9 90

from

Serge, Tricotine

BARROWS. TRIA8URBR

them

a

which

prices,
prices.

means a

LESLIE L. MASON. VI0«-PR»8ID«NT
J. HASTINGS BEAN. SBOHBTARY
IRVING O.

BELROBE METHOD

tell you about the
Belrobe Method

Suits
PIRLCY P.

mruitumn

I

BELROBE METHOD

Come in and let

Easiest
Your Bills

more

ÎNCWDJNO

BELROBE METHOD

and

Pay

PATTERNS PATTERNS
τ^.

^

w,llw,iïT'

Η Ε BAN
SAFETY and SERVICE M

All go in at greatly reduced
greater reduction is made.

up
up

and Silk Dresses

prices, fully

35 to ^3 per cent, off and

on

some

of

Children's Coats

Κ^Y^Nl^RESTjOr^VING^ACCOU^^
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD.

If you

June

io.

are

eligible, join

Membership

the Alumni Association.

dues 25c.

What we have left in children's Coats are
priced very
you want, this it your opportunity for great
savings.

ΜΕ.Έ

Attend the

Banquet $1.00 per plate.

banquet:]

we

have what

so

thoroughly

Note these

$1.98 up to $5.98.

special

Children's Summer Dresses

in

a splendid assortment fWr
your selection, made
organdies and the white dresses also, all very

of

gingham> also plain and figured
attractively priced. You should see them

fcTappreciate the values.

.What a relief to come home at night after a hard day's "work
and find all the family well and in good spirits How different from those days and nights of anxiety when the wife or
little one was so sick and distressed; when the depressing influence of doctor or nurse and increased expense added to the
burdens of life. Very often these serious illnesses may be
prevented by having a really reliable family remedy at hand
to cleanse the system of any unhealthy accumulations in the
stomach or bowels.
Get a bottle from your dealer today, sixty dose· for fifty
cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. * "L, P.", Medicine „Co.,
Portland, Me.

Fancy Figured Voiles

We have gone

expensive

through

ones to a new

our

stock of

lower price.

NEW

A

fancy Voiles

splendid

and

repriced

some

<

Car la (or ssle at RIPLEY &
FLETCHER'S GARAGE, Sooth Paria. One of the faateat Pord engines baa been
made oapable of atill greater apeed and power by the Installation of a new R»Jo
Valve-in-tbe-Head, anob aa la oomlng Into u»e for Ford apeed osra and truoka.
Tbla "Valve-iii·the-Head is a wonderful aaver of gaaolene, give· tbe ear prooonooed
flexibility, permits of bill ollmblng almost entirely on blgb gear and allows a
ml lea an hour.
Here is an
range of apeed from an extremely alow pace to alxty
opportunity for aome one to poaaeaa m Ford touring oar altogether ont of tbe ordiFords
in
tbis
section of
nary and poaaibly one of tbe fastest and most powerful

the store try
Parcel Post service.

exceptionally equipped Ford Touring

Tbe oar ia equipped witb many very eaaentlal extras wbloh add to lia
oonvenienoe and safety. The Rajo Head is a very finely machined piece
of meohanism. Ask to see tbe Rajo equipped Ford Touring oar. This oar ia guaranteed for thirty days agalnat breakage of parts not oooasloned by oaralassness or
Maine.

strength,

SStf

more

SASHES

!New lot just received of
the much wanted sashes
made of beautiful
and fibre silk with
long tied tringe ends, priced from
$2.87 up.

livery

of the

assortment for your selection.

If you cannot
come to

aooldent.

and if

They are so crisp and fresh looking always, so
easily tubbed,
practical, and so decidedly smart with vividly colored sweaters.

values at

all well

An

low,

Smart White Wash Skirts

quite badly Saturday.

There was a big orowd at the danoe at
Northwest Albany.
Orange Hall Saturday night.
Mr.
and
Mra. Oaoar Bobbin· of HarMra. Lois Littlefleld le visiting at ber
riaon were at Wildcat Lodge over the
son's, Jeaea Littlefleld'·.
Willie McEeen, night watohman at the week end.
M. H. Harrington of Greenwood la
spool mill, la unable to work aa hie wife
helping L. S. Milla on hla barn.
is very aiok.
Β. M. Martin, Mr. and Mr·. L. S. Mill·
Frank Hatch bas a bicycle, and has
vialted Mra. Mill·' parente on 8ond*y
given hie old one to his brother Ralph.
Mr*. Maude Smith came from Anburn River, Newry, Sunday.
H. B. Lowell and family were here
Saturday night and visited ber mother,
Annie Haaelton, until Monday morning. Sunday.
Mr. and Mr·. H. S. Jodry of Bethel
Zrneat Qrover haa sold his Ford to
and Mr. and Mr·. Oeo. Qoodnow of Weat
Gard Llbby.
Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Marston and Nora Bethel vielted Mr·. C. W. Rolfe Sunday.
P. I. Bean of Maaon wee here laat
Abbott went to

^7·|τ

"Joke !" exclaimed the caller. "Good
How do I
heavens, I wasn't Joking.
know that tomorrow that boy will not

Folding Typewriter.

Corona

|

|

— "

Some of them the new sport models
real values that you will like.
We are anxious to
free of charge.
desire will be made by our tailor
you
changes
Any
like.
have you have the kind of fit you
These

bow to the elevator boy &s
the two men, Northcliffe and his
friend, went up to the editor's rooms.
When they came down the friend
aguln rulsed his hut and bowed low to
the boy. Northcliffe remonstrated with
him.
shouldn't Joke with these
"You

poor|

Si

V»»

profound

West Sumner.

[

:$24.50,l,'$29.50, $35.00=

prtn

|

Îa)

WOOL at

Downing
of
Mirrors
"The
Street" The eminent editor had u
caller who raised his hat and made u

frost here so far.

Rev. J. P. Roberts, Baptist field worker, is holding meetings this week at the
church and calling on the people.
The camps were nearly all occupied Baptist
June9,
H. W. Keene and family of Tyngs
This work is being done in preparation
bia official ospaclty the art gallerise and
over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
boro, Mass., were here for the holiday.
museums in England, Prsnce, Belgium,
and Capt. and Mrs. Charles Ester- (or Rev. Helen Carlson of Paris Hill,
C. B. Keene remained for a longer stay. Merrill
who is to commence regular services at
brook of Portland were at "Camp ComItaly and Spain Wore returning In tbe
Gerald Bessey spent the week-end in
this church for the season next Sunday
tell.
L.
John
Marshall
and
and
fort;"
family
Webster.
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
(standard
Miss Evelyn Ross of Woodford· were lo
A reunion of the oblldcen and grandtime ) An effort will also be made ai
Echo."
A Recital.
children of C. B. Keene and the late "Camp
that time to organize and establish a
Ralph Bouille of South Paris bas
An amualng and enjoyable recital was Cora Snell Keene was held at his borne
oommenoed work on bis tea room that Sunday Sobool.
bere
29.
was
Dinner
served
to
41
last
May
given
Saturday afternoon by tbe
is to be built In "The Pines" near Mrs.
Brown field.
youngeet pupils of Nellie M. Jackson. people. Those present were C. B. Keene, Abbie Trask's.
The program which follows waa rendered U. W. Keene, wifs and two obildren
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Straw of ConFrank Robbina and Mr. and
Mrs.
In fine manner by these young pianiata: from Tyngsboro, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
Abbott recently entertained a way and Mrs. Emma Porter of Portland
Frank Tnrner, Harlan Turner, Mr. and Albion
Duet—Just We Two,
of friends at their new camp "Rob- called on friends In this village recently.
party
Mrs.
Turner
and
two
Percy
Martha Jordan, Miss Jackson
children, bins-Nest."
Rev. Luther F. McKinoey of Bridgtoo
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Barrows, South
(a) When Daddy waa Learning to Play.
preached the memorial sermon Sunday
(b) A Merry Boaadslay,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Luther
i'arls;
Winslow,
afternoon.
Howard Twltchell
Weet Peru.
Wall*
Merrltt Caldwell Ruth Winslow, South Paris; Mr. and
Hon. Mr. Perry of Fryeburg delivered
old
The
summer
time
is
here
and
Frank
Keene
and
Tucker1»
Mrs.
Dilemma.
good
five
Dost—Tommy
children,
the memorial address at the Town Hall.
Eleanor and Nelson Haakell
is
it.
using
Chester
and
everybody
Donald
Aubnrn; Marjorie,
children contributed to tb*>
(a) Pretty Snowdrop,
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. T. Woodbury went to The school
McAlUter of North Paris; Mr. and Mrs.
(b) Spanish Walts,
exercises by singing and reoitations.
Kutb Brown V. C. Keene, Weet Sumner; C. M. Keene Gilead last Sunday.
Meserve and Hubert Weotworth
March of the Little Sages
Esther Caldwell and two
Llewellyn Farrar, H. E. Rafuse, Ger- Guy
children, Mr. and Mrs. G. C.
read selections.
Dos·—(a) Waits,
ald and R. S. Tracy with their familles
and
two
oblldren
of
Keene
North
Buok(b) Dance on tbe Green,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Cole of ArlingBesides the immediate family went to Grafton Notch Sunday, and
tield.
(c) Bella Do Blag,
ton were gnests at Reuben Linecott's
Clifford Carrier | there were Mrs.
them
went
to
of
some
Moose
Cave.
and
son
of
Hathaway
Duet—Close of School,
Mrs. E. A. Richardson of West Paris recently.
Turner, Herbert Hill of Weat Paris, aod
America,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wentwortb
of
Later i« visiting her daughter, Mra. Oscar Put- were at the Seven Elms
Frederic Uarcelon j Mr. Delano
Tyngsboro, Mass.
Sunday.
Duet—(a) Coming Th-o* the Bye,
nam.
in the day, J. S. Keene, wife and four
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spring of Gorbam
(b) Bo bin Adair,
Miss Florence Riobardson is In
Haul Moaher I children of Hartford came. There were
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spring of
«even grandchildren absent.
This is a health.
Dust—(a) Disappointed Simon.
Portland oalled on Mrs. Julia Boan, it
(b) Mlaa Muffett's Beau,
prosperous, well-to-do family of six sous
being ber 88th birthday, Sunday.
Blta Shew, Cleaner Hsakell I and two daughters.
Wilson'· Mills.
Another daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eaton and children
Signa of Spring,
Mrs. Agnes MoAlister, passed away sevThe Sunday of May 22d was "White I [>f
b) rim Bom Wslu,
Conway were in the village May 30tb.
eral years ago. They hope to have an- Sunday" with us this year
e) Favorite Walts,
Apple trees
Mrs. Fannie Fitch Is on the siok list.
Hasel Mosher other reunion this fall.
were a mass of bloom, like huge bouMrs. Gus Colby of Denmark, who is in
(a) Old Laag Syne,
A. S. Bessey has peas blossomed.
quets. Forest and field took on new life I poor health, is Maying at present with
;tj) Tbe Lien,
and
Frank
Mr.
Mr*.
it
la
tbe
bat
is
bis
after the shower*,
Neat,
(c) Birdie. Blrdl·,
Atwood,
very dry BDd lier daughter, Mrs. Andrew Blake.
Frederic Garoeion daughter and her
husband, from Haver- dusty again now.
Arthur Walker baa purchased a new
Past Children la the Woods
Buth Brown
are
at
Hart
is
a
Herman
Mrs. W. H.
hill, Mas·.,
visiting
very busy woman, I
also Roscoe Lord.
luto,
and
Morse'·
Herbert
To the Colors,
Smith's.
with her own family and a number of
(e) Happy Farmer,
was
at home from Cas- boarders to care for.
Ralph Bessey
Dtckvale.
(d) Marching Through Georgia,
for the holiday.
Mrs. Β. N. Storey Is a guest of her
Eleanor Haakell cade, Ν. H.,
Mrs.
Bernard
Putnam and dangbtera,
Mrs. H. 0. Hall of Maiden, Mass., has daughter, Mra. Millie Linnell.
a) Tbe Palms.
and Bernardine, spent a few
) Taon ha user March,
Two men were in town Wednesday Audrey
recently been visiting her sisters, Mrs.
c) Assembly Maroh,
daya with her aieter, Mra. Herman FulNelson Haakell A. S. Bessey and Mrs. Iaabeile Swallow. selling Dodge oars. Mrs. Gretta Wilson
ler, In Milton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Turner and Mrs. purohaaed one.
(a) Flowers of Spria^cnio,
Bernardine Putnam celebrated ber
(b) Last Boee of Summer,
L. A. Keene of Eaat Sumner, and Mrs.
Mrs. E'.bel Curtis and family have reRets Shaw
Op) With Mirth
eighth birthday laat Friday. Her mothof Portland were at X. M. turned to Portland.
Onet Martha
Eleanor, Nelson Haakell Philip Perry
er made ber a pretty birtliday oake with
Holmes' Suoday.
Mr. and Mrs. E S. Bennett and family I
Week-end guests at M. A. Warren's ■pent the week-end at Canaan, Vt., with eight oandlea and abe bad ioe cream aod
fruit. John Wymau, no old gentleman
Edmund M. Harlow.
w'ire Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Turner and
Mrs. Bennett's father, Frederlok Barof 83 yeara, and Lucille Libby, a playThe body of Private Edmund If. Har- Clement Small of Aoburo, and Itlss rows.
«bared the treat.
8b· reoeived
Mrs. J. F. Hart baa gone to Lewlston mate,
low, who died to Prance oo Febratry 27, Madeleine Ulman of Lewiston.
several gifta.
Norman Turner has a Ford oar.
with her little son for mediosl advice.
1919, arrived ίο Hoboken, N. J from
Friend· of Mra. Gerald Traoy/are glad
overeeae oo May 39, aod »aa broogbt
to aee ber home again much improved
to Norway, where fanerai eervlcee ware
Waterford.
North
Lee ter Varney and slater, Jennie Heald,
In health.
beld io Leroy Spiller'i fanerai parlera,
Dnatin McAllister is visiting at Frank
visited their mother, Lydie Verney, and
Μη. Hiram Washburn ia
In poor
with Rev. Cbeeter Oore Miller of Sooth
week.
this
Chandler's
Mr*. Wo, Crockett, at Locke'·
health.
v
Parie officiating. The interment wae at •later,
in
health.
ia
Will
Raj
Mill· Sunday.
poor
Several from tbla plaoe attended meRlverelde Cemetery, Sooth Parie.
a
Dumber
from
this
were
Gueata In the place Memorial Day
place
Quite
morial exercise· at Dlxfield May SO.
Private Harlow waa born lo Riley
were Mr. and Mr·. Frank Turner, BI1U at Stoneham Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Oriaooll of LiverPlaototloo October 1, 1879.
He hod
several
Qazelton
wild
Annie
picked
Mareton, Sarle M «raton and wife,
more Pall·, and the latter'· mother, Mrs.

special values in ALL

We have

from

The Bickfords are making great improvements around their new home,
grading, etc and a large flower garden

planted.

SUIT!

duced have

evening before

Prof. Marriner and H. E. Steam·

water.

CLOTHING STORES

YOUR

BUY

nomical

will be for tbe farmers and business men
of Woodstock. County Agent Lovejoy
will be present.
Tbe graduation exercise·, ola·· of 1921,
were held in the Opera House Thursday

at South Paris

their

Solidified Oil Economic Fuel.
French chemists have announced
that they are meeting with signal success In the effort to save and conserve
the fuel supply by a process which
solidifies the oil and makes It in this
shape much easier to handle and eco-

Grange

Sonatinas
Margaret Lane and Miss Dean
Blue Bell· of Scotland—KantaMe
Harris Biddeford Pool, the guest of J. E. Bart·
Dorothy Wardwell
lett at his sommer oottage.
Dawson
Triumph of Peace
Mrs. W. A. BartljÉt ia quite poorly,
Ensemble
(a) My Valentine
j
M «"«a*»"1
Qreenwftld and we fear will not be able to come to
61
Cb) Hallowe'en Elf· {
Hebron as she intended.
Ronald Perham
A. M. Richardson la here for a few
From "Irene"
Castle· ot Dream·
Elisabeth Irish
days attending to business at the closing
Edllh L. Winn of tho school -year.

|8WiT"|

against
public are more or less routine affairs, are tinged with the thrill of ad·
venture for the police, who wonder

Hall this week to consider tbe Farm
Bureau proposition.
This gathering

home in Newton last week.
The ball game here Wednesday between Hebron and Brunswick
High
eoored 11 to 1 in favor of Hebron.
C. H. Qeorge is spending a week at

Portland

MEN'S

Chinatown, by an "unchow" who
should know. Most of the police are
of
aware of the suspected existence
The numerous raids
the tunnel.
gambling dens, which to the

box at all stores.

a

concerning

headquarters

of It goes a long way and It is safe for children.

(iOc

a large audienoe. Cohen's
Orchestra of Rumford furnished music.
Rloker, during Memorial.
PAHIS HILL SCHOOL NOTES.
Prayer was offered by Rev. C. R. Upton.
Prank McKenuey, Clarence Stearns, The exercises in tbe
graduation of seven
Pupil· having perfect spelling for tbe Pred Penley, Clarence Ridlon and Har- students were as
follows:
last week of the term: Esther Curtis, old
Dunham of Brattleboro, Yt., went
.•.Charles Chester Kimball
Salutatory
Georgia Maxim, Alma Marston.
on a fishing trip last week.
History
Kay nor Harvey Parnum
Pupils having perfect attendance for
Lewie Addison Tlrreil
Simeon Parr was given a surprise party Prophecy
spring term, aod recelvlog prize· for on Wednesday in honor of bis birthday. Conservation of Oar Natural Resources,
Robert G. L. Cuehman
ïame: Alma Maraton, Clinton Everett,
Tbere were about sixteen present, and a Will
Leland Webster Morse
Llnwood Strout, Mildred Everett, Norvery pleasant evening was spent. Ice Presentation of Qlfts..Roydon Herman Billings
man Camming·, Evelyn Cnmmlngs.
Valedictory
Ruby Bell Wlllard
cream and cake were served.
Marshal, Roylon H. Billings.
Pupil· having ; erfect attendance for
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Penley and son
Class Motto—"Conquer We Must."
the entire year: Esther Curtia, Evelyn
Class colors—Orange and Black.
Donald were in town on Memorial Day.
Camming*.
Mrs. Julia Abbott remains quite ill.
Frank Lane of Lynn and a parly of
Promotions—To High Sobool: Roland
Dr. W. E. Webber of Lewiston was in friends were visitors in town Sunday.
Andrews.
town Weduesday, in consultation with
Rev. C. R. Upton delivered tbe bacoaTo Grade 8: Esther Curtis, John Flagg.
Dr. F. £. Wheeler, on tbe case of Mrs. laureate sermon before tbe Woodstock
To Grade 7: Mildred Everett, Alma E. J.
Mann, who is very 111.
High graduates on Sunday evening.
Marston.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Stllwell and son
To Grade 5: Karlton Andrews, NorHebron.
Edward and Mrs. Albert Bowker atman Cumminga, Georgia Maxim, Gert
Hebron
won
at the track meet at
boys
tbe
tended
graduation at Bryant's Pond
rude Everett, Charlotte Daniels.
Brunswick last week. Coaches Dwyer
Thursday evening.
To Grade 4: Evelyn Cnmmings.
Fred Smith and family have moved and Caliber weDt with the team, and quite
To Grade 3: Clinton Everett, Linwood
a number of atudents also went.
upon tbe farm owned by Bert Lang.
Strout.
Prof. Marriner and Prof. Thompson
To Grade 2: Arlao Whi'.ney, Mlonie
attended the Boston Hebron Academy
Hutchins, RoySlattery.
A violin recital by the pupils of Graoe Alumni
banquet, meeting the new prinS. Dean wu given in Grange Hall June 2.
cipal and former graduates.
East Sumner.
They were assisted by Mr. Allie Cota,
Mr». Α. M Richardson and Albert were
Several from the vicinity attended the oomet, o( Soutb Parie, Mr. Lather Iriah, here for Sunday and Memorial Day.
Rev. Mr. Kingsley gave an appropriate
Memorial Day exercises at West Sumner. trombone, and Mies Elizabeth Irish, soThe usual big crowd were oat and all prano, of Buckfield. The accompanists germon on Sunday. DonaH Partridge of
^eoeroanly fed free ae usual. A· the were Miss Helen Packard, Miss Olga Mo- Sorway gave the address Monday. MemDemocrat bas a correspondent there, we Keen, Mrs. Mary Wardwell. It was well bers from Post Dwinal, Mechanic Palls,
attended by an appreciative audience, were present. There were exercises
will not give any further note·.
by
Arthur B. Briggs aod wife of Auburn and much credit and praise were given the children, singing by the quartette,
the
and dinner served. Although flower#
young players:
*nd John Briggs and wife of Canton
were scarce the graves were beautifully
«fere in town on Memorial Day to decoFBOQKAM.
decorated.
rate the graves of their parents.
Kalm and Van Alstryne
March
Mies Marion Cummings was at home
Boo Bisbee arrived home on Saturday
Ensemble
Remembrance
Carl Vogt from Colby for the week-end.
from an extended trip West.
Albert Penley
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Melcber were io
Carl 31. Stephens and family visited Kathleen
C. Harold Louden
the place Sunday and Monday.
his parents at Kenoebunk recently.
Mr.
Sylvia McKeen
Théo. N. Tobanl, Op. 345
Mrs. Henry Pinkbam returned to her
.ind Mrs. Β Θ. Stephens aod Mrs. Lucy Heart· and Flowers

α

the
conclusive
evidence, examine
dockets of any court, In an attempt b>
find where one Chinese has Issued η
complaint against another, say the police. Quick execution, under the busy
life of downtown Portland, le said to

aoute atage making an immediate operation neoeaaary.
She ia reported aa do-

old home, now the home of F. L. Edwards. An original poem was read by
Mrs. Charles Davis. Mrs. Park and Miss
Lewis Henry Proctor
Alice Mason poured tea, and the young
Rupert Merton ElUngwood
Cheater Roger klc A lister
ladies served fancy orackers and cakes.
WlllUm Howard Llttlehale
All departed feeling sad that we shall
The following Is the program for grad- see the Springer family no more, but
uation:
that their home will be in sunny
allfornla.
Maste.
The Academy Herald is out this week,
Prayer.
11 u tic.
to minor repaire.
and many of them sold.
Ethel
Columbia Flavin
Salutatory
The annual piano reoital by the pnpila
Mise Kate Howe spent a week with
Class History.
Lula Dell Day
her elater, Mr·. Kendrlok of Litohfield, of Mrs. Etta Mitchell will be held at
Eseay—The Dignity of Labor,
Rupert Merton Elllogwood also visited her niece, Mrs. Davis of I. 0. 0. F. Hall June 15tb.
Solo—Good-bye, Sweet Day,
Lewiston.
Mariorle Agnes McAUster
A Few More Varieties.
The juniors of Gould's Academy went
Oration
Reynold Everett Chaw
WUllam Edward Stllwell on a picnic at Sorew Auger Falls SaturSome time since the Democrat pubprophecy
liahed a list of "fifty-seven varieties of
Présentation of Gifts
Leland Victor Coffin day, May 28, starting at 5 A. M., returnaddresa" (the number was exactly fiftyValedictory
Lyndell Edwyna Churchill ing in the afternoon.
Conferring of Diplomas.
Sunday morning Rev. Clarence L. aeven) which had appeared on letters
Class Ode.
Wbeaton delivered the annual memorial received by tbe Democrat in the epace
Benediction.
Later a supplementeermun before the Grand Army, Brown of a few months.
The first two are bonor parts. Tbe olass
Post, No. 84, the Woman'· Relief Corps, ary Hat of some fifteen more varieties
Tet
motto, "Pinisbed,
Beginning." Class the George A. Mundt Post, American waa published. A few more specimen*,
colors, orange and blaok. Class flower, Legion, *one and grandson· of veteraue, different from those prevlouitly pubAmerican Besuty rose. An alumni ban- and the
Boy Scout·. The sermon waa lished, have been recently noted, as folquet will be given Tuesday night to tbe full of force and cbaraoter and well lows:
seniors In the I. O. O. P. Hall.
Atwood & Farbes.
delivered.
The service· were in the
West Paris Grange held its regular Congregational church.
Atwood & Forks.
Speoial music
on
28.
The
usual
business
meeting
May
Atwood's & Fobba.
was given.
Monday all the various orwaa transacted and two applications for
South Paria Demoorat.
ganisation· marched with all the eobcol
membership were reoeived. Voted, not children and their teachers to tbe monuMr. Oxford Democrat.
to let the hall to a moving picture abow
Col. Forbes, Oxford Demo. (!!!) (The
ment, where they bad a few exercises,
tbe
but
to
run
it
The
ourselves.
by
year,
thence to Odeon Hall and listened to a "soreamera" are added by tbe "Col.")
next meeting will be bold June lltb,
masterly address by Judge Whitman of
When baby suffer· with eczema or some Itchwhen West Paris Orange will entertain
Norway.
ing skin trouble, use Doan'e Ointment. ▲ little
Pleasant Pond and Paris
at an

week-end.

Russell are all well and finely located
chere. Henry W. Cobb is also located

CHINESE HAVE OWN COURTS

Buckfleld.

Sunday night, May 29tb, an eight
ponnd daughter arrived at the home of Oriental· In Thi· Country Administer
Mr. and Mr·. Leon Caah. Name, Eleanor
Justice Without Troubling the
May.
Regular Tribunal·,
The member· of Turner Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, oonferrrd the degree on
a class of eight here Thursday night.
Completely isolated from any InterThe Unole Joah Simpkina Co. gave a ference from the occidental officers of
good ahow here Friday evening.
the law, the Chinese have their own
Mra. J. C. Withington went to Boaton
courts of law. Criminal· against thin
ahe
bad
one
reeye
Saturday, where
code, when punished, are not haled bewith
baa
trouble
her
moved. She
had
Ail
fore
the white man's tribunal.
It
an
reaohed
eye for aeveral months and

One Price Cash Store

our

fancy ribbons

free de-

2t<

Hie Oxford Democrat

!

The Chinese
Cabinet

Soith Paris, Maine, Jane 7. 19-21

Bj KATE EDMONDS

WANTED ALL TO UNDERSTAND

Ûô.

Cicerone at Holy Sepulchr· at Jerusalem Careful to Impress Gospel
Facts on Visitors.

The three granddaughter· of PhinCobb listened to the reading of

his

and

testament

There

other heirs and the document
strangely brief.
"To my granddaughter, Annie Cobb

was

granddaughStringer, 910,000.
granddaughter, Helen Cobb,

Youngs, 110,000.

To my

Martha Weeks

ter

ticularly noisy or profane or palpa
bly mercenary; he was rather more
the same
or less sympathetic than
sort of man who might have showii
me Westminster abbey or Stratfordwas a

will

last

were no

Either I was particularly fortunate
others are particularly fastidious.
The guide who showed me the Holy
Sepulchre In Jerusalem was not par-

He

Sr»eio*tô

eas

or

on-Avcn.

1U1. fegr MeClur· If»wa»4«*r

To my
the Chinese cabinet In my library, together with all my books and collection of

}

small, solemn, owlish old

engravings."

"That la all," said the lawyer after

a

pause.

"All?" repeated Mrs. Youngs. "What
man, so far from deserving the charge
becomes
of the house and its conof not knowing the Bible, be deserved
tenter
against
remonstrance
rather a gentle
"It Is not mentioned In the will."
his assumption that nobody else knew
"Then." said Mrs. Martha Stringer
at.
it. If there was anything to smile
in an add tone, "I suppose that will
was the ;
It
so
sacred.
in associations
be : be divided separately, among we three,
elaborate simplicity with which
share and share alike."
story,
told the first facts of the Gospel
"That would be the legal division,"
savage.
as If he were evangelizing a

I

he did not talk like a cheap- 1

Anyhow,
jack at a stall, but rather like

α

teach

er In an infant school.
He made it very clear that Jesu?
Christ was crucified, in case anyon*»

Mrs.

Youngs.

He shook his head. "Too remember that my partner attended to Mr.
Cobb's affairs, and that 1 was recalled from the West because of my
partner's death, which occurred a
week before that of Mr. Cobb. I can
only administer the estate according
to the will, and if you care to carry
the matter Into court it can be decided

should suppose he was beheaded; and
often stopped In his narrative to reevents
peat that the hero of these

was Je*us Christ, lest we should fancy
of
It was Nebuchadnezzar or the duke
mind
Wellington. I do not In the least
no
being amused at this, but I have
whatever for doubting that he
reason

man than L
may have been a better
I gave him what I should have given
1
a similar guide In my own country;
parted with him as politely as from

definitely."
Mrs. Youngs said she preferred to
consult her husband, and Mrs. String-

Helen Cobb,
the remark.
youngest and unmarried on· of
cousins, arose and thanked the
lawyer for his services, kissed her
echoed

er

of my own countrymen.—From
the New Jerusalem by G. K. Chesterone

the
the

ton.

[

good-by

and went away.
"Grandfather treated her abominably," declared Annie Youngs to Marcousins

WILD DOGS CAUSE PROBLEM
Threaten to Wipe Out the Sheep Industry In Some Breeding District·

lawyer; "unless your
grandfather disposed of It In some
other manner."
"You should know that," protested
the

admitted

tha as they rode to the railroad sta-

In Australia.

Wild dogs are presenting a serions
Id Australia, according to a
Central News dispatch In the London

problem

Westminster Gazette. The correspondent at Broken HU1, New South Wales,
says that unless Immediate measures

by
the West Darling Pastorallsts' association. who states that, although there
hi:R been a good season, pastorallsts In

that time
change of grtvrnment since
has been forthcomnone of thegioney
dogs have now come
ing and
western division and are
into

th«Avlld

right
creating

l/"oc among

the flocks.

!ause for Terror.
)le of months ago," related
lord of the Tetunia tavern,
was afflicted by a 'Jack

^wn

who grabbed girls and
the dark
In
corners, and
and kissed 'em like a muniac.
he manipulated some fcrty-

sser,'

Ai^fher
^ladles

that way."
presume such outragée cause u
liable reign of terror among the
lilnlne portion of the population Γ

il led a guest.
"It did so.
Why. for quite a «pell
ter the scoundrel had quit his di-

abolical

capers entirely Miss Lucretl»
Miss Arabella Flutters. Miss
/Twlny Thyun. and several other old
uialds, were roaming around unlU
streets and lingering In dark corners
every night. In terror of missing their
and It Is whispered that thev
iven't entirely quit terrorlng, even
)ret Γ—Kansas City Star.

.anks.

Ε eg Proved

She was tall and exceedingly thin
aud when she emerged from the exit
of the building where she Is employed

In taking dictation she carried In her
hand a bag of fresh eggs.

The product of the hennery

was no

more fresh than are some members
of the washers' club that la wont to

frequent

that corner and as she

passed

young man he ogled her and saluted her with "Hello Slim."
Turning square around In her tracks
the girl took an egg from the sack
and with an aim that would do credit
to a baseball pitcher she pasted h»ra
with It In the very middle of his ba k.
Then she went on her way un oncerned over the merriment resulting
from the little episode.—Tulsa World.

one

Beaver Colony for Profit.
the Largest fur farm

Probably

In

the West Is a beaver ranch at Edgertoo, Canada, where more than 100
beaver» are being raised with the expectation of providing a yearly revenue as soon aa It is believed they bave

to Justify some
ranch is located on

multiplied sufficiently

The
trapping.
the banks of a small creek which has
been the bome of a colony of beavers
for years, and oo account of the rapid
multiplication the owner of the land
secured privileges of breeding them
and selling the increase.
Chinook Wind In West

What Is known as the Chinook Is a
wind that blowa from west or north
over the slopes of the Rocky moon
tains In the northwestern part of the
United States and Western Can
ada. It descends as a dry wind warm

It
and cool la summer.
moderates the climate of the eastern
Rockiea, the now melting rapidly by
reason of the warmth of the Chinook
in

winter

and vanishing on account of its dryness. so that It is said to "lick up"
the snow from the slopes and neighboring plains- laying bare the dry
tufts of grass, greatly to the advantage
It is
of the cattle feeding there.
colloquially called the "snow-eater."
A similar wind occurs In the northern
valleys of Switzerland, where It Is
sailed the **foehn."
The tare In Pnawa

large ûmotm riches aad prosperity.
Per a prrfeeainaal aaa to dream ha
fees sars well proportioned denotes
•Maw aad reputation. To lose aa
aaa *aa§ ef a friend.

To have k eat

fir-"*·——

officer

In American History," Farragut
carried on an easy conversation witl
Sent to sea at the age of nine
her.
hla education had been neglected, bu'«
be made up for It by an uncommonly

er

vigorous Intellect
Mobile bay, written

In

a

letter fron.

in 1864 to his son
he said : "I don't know anything about
analytical geometry and you do. Ru:

1*"

A N«w 01Mb

Datons· (addiaMnc
Jary)—Gentleman, lamembor that mj
dlanfa bearing la far* poor, and thafa
tha raaeon why thevelee ofcenaeftaoce
baa appaalad to Mm to vafe—Honeto·
Lawyer

tor

Post

8lngle and Wadded "Badgae."
The married and unmarried woman
In Colombia are rtlatlngnlahed by tha
way In whlcb they wear flowara in
their balr, the eanora* wearing then
on the right aide and the eanorltaa
on the left

Shingles and Roll Roofing
McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles and Asphalt
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service and SatisfacThe

buildings throughout the United States.
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences

tion

of the requlRit*
studies for an officer is man."
Brought close to Vera Cruz, Farra

remember that

Mt « t wrap «f — w—1

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt

said: "Send for Farragut He speak*
To the
the language of the devil."
amazement of the bystanders, accord
ing to Herman F. Krafft In HSea Pow-

one

on

all types of

down to temporary structures

gut took pains to examine the do
fences, remarking: "Who knows bui
that my services may be needed here
soinetiay?" He saw with displeasure
the invention of the Ironclad, the rifle

roofing

are

asphalt

covered with these

materials.

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Prepared Roofing in

unquestionably the

and the torpedo, contending that "if
there is iron in the crew no one nee<t
worry about the Iron in the enemyV

most

economical and durable

Rolls is

roofing

ma-

terial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual money.
ships." While on the burning Hart- It is
speedily applied— durable—almost everlasting—spark and
ford he saw a uiun flinch from the fire.
He shouted: "Look out there, young fire-brand proof.
Insurance companies make the same rates
man ! There's hotter lire than that for
on it as on metal or slate.
It is always pliable, never breaks,
you If you don't do your duty."
cracks nor shrinks. This roll roofing is practical for flat or
WOULD FERTILIZE THE AIR
steep surfaces. Made of the best waterproofing materials, it
Possibilities
defies wind and weather and insures dry, comfortable buildings
Scientist Sees Immense
In Scheme Which He Claims Is
under all conditions. The best roofing in the world for the
Quite Feasible.

price.

men

pleased to have you call
look
this
and
at
new roofing: and let ue
grive you prices that will please you,
We would be

If vou

June

Proved to Bo Ooodo to
tlou.

"She worked for

Property.

him,

took care

of him when he was sick and made a
slave of herself—now, she 1* turned
oot with that wretched Chinese cab*
inet and a lot of musty old books. She
will have to start anew and got something to do, being all alone in the
world. She's a good nurse, Martha."
"None

better.

I

thought perhaps

grandfather would leave
—she might set up a

her the house
convalescent

You know the new docwith her—she's
tor Is quite taken
really pretty sometimes."
"She looked pale when the will was
If
I expect it was a blow.
read.
it hadn't been for catching the train I
would have said more to her—well. I'U
home there.

write to her."

In the meantime Helen Cobb walked
The blow
home like one In a daxe.

3he had received had been a stagger
Ing one, and deprived her not only of
a home and sustenance bat also faith
in the grandparent she ha£ loved and
cherished In his lonely old age.
"It must be a mistake," she whispered as she let herself Into the great.
41ent house. Maggie the cook, came
creating upstairs, her round face full
concern.

"You look all

wore

oat. Miss Helen.

Γνο made you a cup of tea and cooked
a chop; I've baked yoa a strawberry

She made Helen sit down,
palled up a shade to let the sun In and
brought a tempting tray.
The girl smiled through her tears.
"You are very good, Martha; I am
tired."
"I expect you ought to see Doctor
Hare—your nerve· are all unstrung,
child."
Helen blushed. "I dont need a doctor, Tiartha."
"There's a young doctor thinks he
needs you, I reckon," and Martha
went off chuckling to open the door
for Doctor Hare, who had come to
bring a bunch of roeee for Helen and
inquire after her health.
In a few momenta Helen had told
him her disappointment "I shall have
to finish my nursing courue, and I am
sure both you and Dr. Paine will recommend me," she concluded.
UI am sorry about your grandfather
tart, too."

—It is puzzling, for he was a man of
strong Intellect up to his death. But, 1
am glad, Helen, for another reason—
you can now marry me all the aooner.
If you wilL 1 am still struggling, but
there Is enough for two—and I would
never have dared ask an heiress to become my wife!"
"I am heiress te a Chinese cabinet
and a. library of 5,000 volumes Γ declared Helen.
"Let us look at my
cabinet"
"Only your promised husband should
do that" he suggested. Helen dimpled.
Holding out her hand she whispered,
"Come Γ And so they became engaged
—the disinherited granddaughter and
the poor young doctor.
The Chinese cabinet was of lacquer
with gorgeous fighting cocks In brilliant red In relief on the doors. The
lawyer had given Helen the key and In
a moment the doors were open and a
row of small drawers were revealed.
The first drawer contained odd bits
of Chinese jewelry of small value ; the
second one was filled with a silk shawl
of cobweb fineness and the third one
contained an Ivory Can delicately
carved. The third drawer was shallow and earns out entirely, disclosing
another secret drawer behind It
"How delightful," exclaimed Helen,
pulling oo the red silk tasssl that
formed a handle. The secret drawer
optaed with a jerk and s mass ef en-

velope· fell Into Helen's lay. Upon examination they proved te be deeds to
the property—house and gardens—
transferring all of the rati estate to
Helen Oobb. Another gager directed

OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.

of the 8un.

Worlds, with probably millions of
human beings like ourselves, have
been destroyed and turned into glowa

stupendous conflagration

in the heavens.
The β un to which these worlds belonged must have rushed Into a zone
of heated gas and have had its atmosphere set on Are.
It was toward the end of last summer that the vast outbreak was flrst
seen, but it was only lately that astronomers realized its awful signifiNow it is known that the star
cance.
which caught flre had Its heat Increased by no less an amount than Ave
hundred thousand times in the course
of a few days.
Can snjone imagine our own sun
filling the sky with its blaze and sending forth a heat hundreds of thousands of times greater than It does ut

—

present

Humanity would be withered an η
leaf dropped into a white-hot furnace,
and the earth Itself would melt with
fervent heat
Yet there are those who predict
such a fate as that for our planet.
Behind the Seen··.
▲ French writer once made
his

characters

man's

success

woman."

Woman Is

or

one

of

"Behind

every
failure there le a

say:

essentially the playwright

of existence.
Standing In the wings, she sends her
male puppets swashbuckling, serenading, conquering, falling across the
stage.
She listens to the applause or "boos."
and, like the supreme artist that she
le, suffers or Is made happy with her
actors.
Sometimes it is true, she grows
tired of the solitude of the wings and
ventures into the glare of the foot·
lights for herself. Thai there is turmoil Her men turn on her—they will
share neither the applause nor the rewards—they refuse to crown her with

degrees.
They say the stage
Unfair, perhaps ·

is theirs.
·

·

But most
women know that authorship Is a
higher art than acting; and are con-

tent—London Express.

Measuring the Breath.

▲ highly complicated Instrument has
been devtaed which measures the air
we breathe with absolute accuracy. A

hose la attached to the mouth by a
mouthpiece much the same as those
used In the gas masks In the war, and
the air which passes in and out of the
lungs Is Indicated by a delicate instruEven the temperature and
ment
'barometric pressure of a room are
taken into consideration. Tests are
made with this instrument while a person Is lying down, without exerting
any energy, and while ha If exercising

w·

Ship

a

AwMier Hswéston.

Wfcaa Mim aatara the

deos^baja

*w«w

-.

·—

_

■■ ■ ■

w»»··

,..

—

Vu

typewriter or some everyusing
day occupation. The Instrument makes
It possible for the lint time to measure exactly how modi air one con
sûmes in performing a certain piece
ot work.—Boys' Life.
or

Diet
Tax

State County
Tax
Tax
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being an undivided onehalf of lota 1. 2, 8, 4 and 6 in the first range of lota
In said township; lota 1, 2,2, 4,5 and that part of lot
β lying easterly of the height of land In the second
range of lota in said township; lot 1, lot 2 excepting
a 20-acre strip across the weat side, that part of
lot 2 lying weat of the river, lota 4 and 6 and that
part or lot 8 lying easterly of the height of land
In the third range of lots In said township; lota 1,
t, 4, t, 8 and that part of lot Î lying eaaterly of the
height of land In the fourth range of lots In aald
township; an undivided one-half of lot 4, lota S and
β and that part of lota 7 and β lying eaaterly and
southerly or the height of land In the fifth range of
lots in said township; lota 2, 4. 5, 6, 7 and that part
of lot 8 lying eaaterly of the height of land In the
sixth range of lota in aald townahlp; lota 2, 4, 6, β, 7,
that part of lot 1 lying south and weat of the river
and that part of lota S and 9 lying eaaterly and
aoutherly of the height of land In the seventh range
of lota In said townahlp; lot 1. west half of lot 2.
that part of lot 8 not included In the Publie Lot. and
lota 7. 2 and · In the eighth range of lota in aald
townahlp; lota 1 and 2 and that part oC lota 4. S and
• not Included within the Public Lot. and lota 7,
2 and 9 in the ninth range of lota in aald township;
lota L I 2, 4, It 8, 7, S and t In the tenth range of lota
in said towiuAlp; lota 1, 2, 2, i (, i 7. 2 and 9 In the
eleventh range of lota in aald townahlp; lota 1, 2, 2.
4, 6, 8, 7, 8 and · in the twelfth range of lota In aald
township; lota 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 8, 7, 8 and the north
half of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lota In
said township; lota 1, 2, 2, 4, 6, I, 7, I and 9 in the
fourteenth range of lots in said township; the
west half of lot 2 and lota 2, 4, I, 8, 7, 8 and 9
in the fifteenth range of lots in said township,
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by the Umbagog
Paper Co. and contains twenty-four thouaand
nine acres, more or 1ess
I8SI.II 1272.10 $251.18
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided oneIn
first
tha
half of lots 1. 2, 2, 4 and 6
range of lota
In said townahlp; that part of lot 4 Included In tha
State Lot in the eighth range of lota In aald townahlp; that part of lot 4 Included in the State Lot
in the ninth range of lota in said townahlp, according to a survey and plan of aald township made by
B. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and
contains one thousand one hundred twenty-one
40.08
18.40
12.76
acraa, more or leaa
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 8, 7, 8 and 9 In
the first range. of lota in aald township; lota 7, 8
and 9 and that part of lot 8 that Ilea westerly of
the height of land in the second range of lota in aald
townahlp; lota 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot 8 lying
westerly of the height of land In the third range
of lota In aald township; lots 8, 9 and that part of
lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land in the
fourth range of Iota in aald township; lot 9 and
that part of lots 7 and 8 lying westerly and northerly of the height of land In the fifth range oMota
in said township; lot 9 and that part of lot 8
lying westerly of the height of land In the sixth
8
range of lota in said townahlp; that part of lots
and 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of
land In the seventh range of lota In aald townahlp,
according to a survey and PUn of said townahlp
made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Bald described
land Is reputed to be owned by -the George W.
Blanchard A Son Co. and contains four thousand
60.64
122.64
89.81
eighty-four acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being lot 2 in the fourth
20-acre
a
strip
aald
in
townahlp;
lots
of
range
across the west side of lot 2 and that part of lot 2
lying east of the river in the third range of lota in
said township; that part of let 2 lying east of the
—
river in the fifth range of lota in said townahlp, according to a survey and plan of aald townahlp made
la
described
land
Said
1906.
by E. McC. Macy In
reputed to be owned by Charles O. Demerltt and
contains five hundred twenty-one acres, more or
10.49
11.48
882.98
leas
T. A, NO. 1 (Kiieyj, pair οχ, oeras iuu χ «uu «uni M
of
fifth
ran
lot·
4
In
the
lot
re
undivided one-half of
In said township; lot 1 In th· sixth range of lots
In said township; lot S In the seventh ranee of lots
In said township; the west one-half of lot S and ths
•set one-half of lot I In the eighth range of lots In
said township, according to a survey and plan of
■aid township made by E. McC. Macy in 1306 Said
described land Is reputed to be owned by John A.
Twaddle and oontalns one thousand two hundred
36.88
64.43
30.63
thirty-four acres, more or lees
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
3 lying west of the river In the fourth range of lots
In said township; Chat part of lot 8 lying west oC
the river In the fifth range of lots In said township; that part of lot 1 lying west of the river and
lot X In the sixth range of lots in «aid township;
that part of lot 1 lying east of the river In the
seventh range of lots in said township; the
east half of lot S in the eighth range of lots in
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by B. IfoC. Macy in 1906. Bald
described land Is reputed to be owned by Merrill
forty
Λ Springer and contains five hundred
13.16
9.46
39.76
acres, more or less
3
In
the
ninth
lot
being
οt
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part
to a surrange of lots In said township, aooording
E. McC
vey and plan of said township made by
Macy in 1905. Said described land is reputed
two
and
contains
to be owned by Beth Walker
1.91
8,76
9.11
hundred twenty-two acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being the north half of
townof
In
said
lots
IWUkM
Ulil
wnpv
rangs
|H the thirteenth
lot 9ψ In
ship, according to a survey and plan of said townmade by E. McC. Macy in 1*8 Bald described
owned by T. E. Estes and
iiw/i
w
w be
m nyuiw
reputed to
UUN is
3.01
1.66
contains one hundred nineteen acre·, mors or lea· 4.91
NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the south hair
lot 9 In ths thirteenth range of lot· In said town*
range
ship; the east half of lot 3 In thetofifteenth
a survey and
of lots In said township, according
plan of said townAlp mad· by E. McC. Macy in
IMS. Bald described land Is reputed to b· owned by
D. R. Hastings, et al. and oontalns on· hundred
3.86
8.39
6.97
sixty-nine acre·, more or leas
fifT. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part at. being lot 1 In th·
aooording
In
said
townahlp,
teenth rang· of lots
»·
to a survey and plan of said township madcbyK
r·McC. Macy in 1908. Said described land Is and
puted to be Owned by William C. Chapman
contains one hundra forty-fir· acres, more or 111
l.fO
S.48
1ms
». A. NO. 8 (Orafton), part ofc beln* P1®

Our Own World May
Meet the Same Fate Through the

by

Kenney Co.,

Treasurer*· Office, Augusta, Ma y 11, 1921.
Upon the following townships or tract· or land In Oxford County not
liable to be taxed In any town, the following assessments have been
made for the State, County and Fore·try District Tax·· for the year

Possibility That

gas

banquet

STATE OF MAINE.

PLANET DESTROYED BY HEAT

ing

the

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

dioxide Is always a good thing for the
vegetable world, and Doctor Rledel
proposes to supply more.
He would get his supplies from the
blast furnaces, whose great lungs expel this gas. An Industry which uses
4,000 tons of coke per day expels 35.000,000 meters of gas, of which about
Doc20 per cent Is carbon dioxide.
tor Rledel has tried fertilizing the air
In this way, and his happy plants have
flourished amazingly.

Rays

ία

eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend
Membership dues 25c. Banquet $1.00 per plate.
are

J. A.

Man
tiously, but could use more.
expels It with hie breath. Plants take
It up and expel oxygen, which man
Thus men and plants are
can use.
But more carbon
mutually helpful.

of

Effective Weapon.

an

OB

A Gar Load of the

Now comes a bopeful German scinamed Rledel, who believes
that the air Itself may be fertilized
to such an extent that plants will
bound forth from their seeds like tenHe would fill the air where
nis balls.
plants are Imbedded with carbon diPlants
oxide (carbonic add gas).
love this gas as α fresh-air crank loves
the out of doors. They use it ambi-

with."

Last year the western vermin board
Wiîcnnla and the govwas formed at
ernment then In power granted $250.western division
000 for fencing In the
'lojrs, hut owing to a
wild
Ag8Inst

her, whereupon

etraage médira* ftrim
poem, "Bfug to Dntld." tw wrttta»
with a key on the wall· et a aal>
boom Ooleridge one· wrote η so*
written

to

settlers'

by Τ. ϋ. Coe. et ois, also
countrroad Ibmm

loti lying near"the

CTfe'îieeWiS'as SKK

Company and contain» thirty thousand live nunl,6Tf.tl
dred forty-four acre* more or lee·
T. A, NO. 1 (Orafton), part of. being » tract of
land in Mid township bounded and dMoribed M
follows: On the west by the boundary line be»
tween the State of Val ne and the State of New
Hampshire; on the north by the range line between ranges 9 and 10; on the east by the weet
line of land said to be owned by the Brown Company: on the south by the north line of townshin A, No. 1 (Riley), according to a surver
and plan of said township made by Banner A
Thurlow In 1117. Bald described land Is reputed
to be owned by Oeo. W. Blanchard A Sons and
contains two thousand eight hundred twentyIILM
three acres, more or less
T. A. NO. S (Orafton), part of, being a parcel of
land in the northwest corner of said township
bounded and described as follows: .Beginning
at the northwest corner of said township; thence
south on the boundary line between the State
of Maine and the State of New Hampshire 160
rods to a corner; thence easterly 820 rods to a
corner; thence southerly 160 rods to a cerner;
thence westerly >20 rods to the said boundary
line; thence northerly along said boundary line
160 rods to the point of beginning*, according
to a survey and plan of said township made by
Barnes A Thurlow in 1817. Said described land
Is reputed to be owned by T. U. Coe, et ale. and
contains three hundred twenty acres, more or.
17.60
less
T. A. NO. 2 (Orafton), part of, being the westerly
part of lot 4, range 1, according to a survey
and plan of said township made by Bames A
Thurlow in 1817. Said described land is reputed
to be owned by J. W. Bartlett, and contains
5.14
ninety-seven acres, more or less
T. A. NO. 2 (Orafton), part of, being lot 6, range
1, containing 147 acres, a parcel containing 15
acres In. the northeast corner of lot 6, range 2,
a parcel containing 68 acres In the southeast
part, east of county road In lot 6. range 6, a parcel containing 88 acres east of county road In
lot 6, range e, a parcel containing 48 acres in
the east part of lot 6, range 7, a parcel containing 60 acres in the northwest quarter of lot 7.
range 7, a parcel containing 75 acres in the east
half of lot 6, range 9, a parcel containing 44
actes in the southwest quarter of lot 7, range ·,
and a parcel containing 95 acres in the west naif
of lot 10, range 16, according to a survey and
of said township made by Bames A Thurow in 1817. Said described land to reputed to be
owned by the Twaddle estate and contains six
hundred twenty acres, more or less
84.10
T. A, NO. 2 (Orafton), part of, being a parcel of
land, containing 40 acres in the southwest part
of lot 6, range 6, and a parcel containing 100
acres west of county road in lot 6, range 6, according to a survey and plan of ssid "township
made by Bames A Thurlow In 1817. Said described land is reputed to be owned by J. O.
Douglass and contains one hundred forty-nine
8.20
acres, more or less
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the eoet line of the Publie
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more
M
Co.
Mille
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alone the east Une of load
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more or leeo, to
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Co.
Mille
Berila
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the Andover and Upton
eouth line of C Bar·
of
alone eald road to the
alone the eouth llae
plue; thence easterly
C to the point of
eald C Surplus and Township from eaid descripbeginning; excepting, however,
be owned by Cberieo
tion a lot of II acree eald to
side of the Moody
and George 8mlth, on the east 1W acree, lying oe
of
brook; aleo excepting a lot and
Upton road In tbo
the eaet eide of the Andover
and eald to be
northwest part of eald eurplue,
to ο eurvey
according
owned by Charlee Chaee,
Maer la
ourplue made by B. MoC.
bo owned by
to
deecribed land le reputed
1**..Sold
eontalne twelve thouthe Umbagog Paper Co. and
more or leee
eand two hundred fourteen acree,
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contain· one
to be owned by H. W. Dunn and
0.70
hundred alxty-four acre·, more or lea·
with tha
TOWNSHIP C, being the entire townahlp,
northwest part
exception of a 180-acre lot In the
and plan
of said townahlp, according to a survey In 1711.
of said township made by John Peabody thereon,
Said township, with the Improvements
to be
and with the exception noted, la reputed
exowned by D. Plngree, et ale, and oontalns, six
thousand
twenty-six
Lot
Public
clusive of
1.MJ1
hundred ninety-one acres, more or leas
tha
township C, part of, being a lot of land in
numsection
In
township
northwest part of said
«aid
bered 1, according to a survey and plan of
bounded
township made by John Pea body in 1711, at tha
and described as follows: Beginning
northeast corner of said section 1; thenoe southabout 40
erly on the east line of said section 1
said
chains; thence westerly at right angles with
«
northerly
thenoe
or
more
less;
east line 40 chains,

inf
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deed
conveyed by Joslah O. Abbott et als, in a
dated December S, 1878, recorded In Oxford CounRegistry of Deeds. Book 111, Page 448, Said
escribed lot, with the dam and other improvements thereon. Is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Power Company and oontalns ons
840.00
hundred sixty acres, more or less
C 8URPLU8, according te a survey sad ρ las of
said surplus made by P. O. Qulncy in ISM. Said
resurplus with the improvements thereon-1-is —·
puted to be owned by D. Plngree, et
ten
oontalns, exclusive of Publie Lot,
MiO
three hundred sores, more or leas
T. NO. 4, R. 1. W. R K. P. (Rlchardsootowa), |
tbe entire township, with the exception of a
acre lot la jBe northwest part of said
according to a survey and plan of aald
made by j7 W. Bewail in 1808. Said
with the Improvementa thereon, and
exception noted, la reputed to be owned hr Oee
and Plngree and contains, exclusive of PVMIa
Lot, twenty-two thousand nine hundred eighty
i1mj<
acree, more or leee
T. NO. 4. R 1. W. Β. K. P. (Richard*»town), part
north
western
In
the
of
part
a
lot
land
of, being
of said township, bounded and OasqrlhaO aa follows: Beginning at a cedar tree, marked, standing
oa the north snore of Mooeelackmeguntls Lake;
thence south 28* west 200 roda croeelng said lake
and point of land and "Trout Cove," so-called, to
a cedar tree, marked, standing on the shore of
said cove; thence north 81* west 880 rods to a
point in Richardson Lake; thenoe north II*
100 rode to a poet, marked, on the east shoi
said Richardson Lake; thenoe south 81* east» 410
rods to the point of beginning, being the same lot
and Including ail the rights and prlvllegae conveyed by Jonah Q. Abbott, et als in a deed dated
December I, 1878, recorded in Oxford County
Registry of beeds. Book 111, Page 448. 8ald described lot, with the dam and other Improvements thereon, is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Company and oontalns five hundred
770.00
acree, more or less
T. NO. 4, R X W. Β. K. P. (Adamstown), according
to a survey and plan of said township made and
returned to the Land Offloe of tha 9tate of
Maine by Ephralm Ballard, et al, In 17K Said
township with the improvements thereon Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co.. et als,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand eighty acree, more or less
1.041.04
T. NO. 4. R 8, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupeuptle),
the
with
ths
entire township
being
exoeptlon of a
strip 8 rods wide and 8ft miles long In the coutheastern part of said townahlp. acoording to
vey and plan of said township made b:
Se wall In 1880. Said township, with
lmthereon and with the exoeptlon noted,
ι reputed to be owned by Coe and Plngree and
oontalns, exclusive of Publie Lot, twenty thousand nine hundred seventy-nine acres, more or
leee
1,500.00
T. NO. 4. R I, W. R K. P. (Lower Cupeuptle), part
of, being a strip of land 8 rods wide and about
8ft miles long, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the town Une between T. No. 8,
RÎW.B.K. P.. and said T. No. 4, R. 8, W. R K. P„
at a point where the easterly line of the rlght-ofway of the Rangeley lakes 4k Megantio Railroad
le Intersected by said town line thenoe westerly
and southerly following the easterly line of said
right-of-way to the southerly line of aald T. No.
4. R. 8, W. Β. K. P. Said described land, with
the improvements attached thereunto, is reputed
to be owned by the Oquossoc Light and Power
Company and contains twenty-one acres, more or
less
1IJ5
T. NO. I. R 8. W. Β. K. P. (Parkertown), being the
entire township, according to a aurvey and
plan of
aald townahlp made by Auatin Carey in 180L Said
township l· reputed to be owned by the Berlin
Mill· Co. and oontaln·, exclusive of the PubUe
Lot, twenty-two thouaand aeven hundred asrenteen acres, more or leee
1,401.11
T. NO. 4, R 4, W. Β. K. p. (Upper Cupeuptle), aooordlng to a survey and plan ot said township made
by Bphralm Ballard, at aL Said townahlp la reputed to be owned by Coe ft Plngree and contains,
sxcluaive of Public Lot, twenty-Ave thousand
nine hundred eighty-seven acres, more or leee
1,71544
T. NO. I, R 4. W. R K. P. (Lphchtown),
being the
entire township with the exception of the Public
Lot and the Bute Lot. so called, aald State Lot
being numbered 1 of the lota aet off by John M.
Wilson, ot ale, Commlaeioncre appointed by tha
Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, la
1848.
Said townahlp, with the exception· noted.
la reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. and
oontalne twenty-three thousand one hundred fifty·
etx acres, more or lees
1J00.M
*· «w. ·,
^ w. Β. κ. p. (Lynchtown), cart of, beln* the Stat* Lot, so called, belnf lot number
S of the lota set off by John M. Wilson, et als.
Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, In IS*, according to
a survey and plan of «aid lot recorded In the
Oxford County Registry of Deed·. Said lot la
reputed to be owned by Coe Λ Plncree and contains three hundred twenty acrea, more Or leM 1C.73
T. NO. 4. R. 6, W. a K. P. (Oxbow). 8ald townwith the Improvements thereon la reputed
ship
to be owned by the American Realty Co., el ala.
•nd contains, exclusive of Public Lot, nineteen
thousand eight hundred forty-elfht acrea, mqra
or le—
ml
w
T. NO. «, R. i'w. a t p. (D.
(Parmachenee), according to a survey and plan of said townahlp
made by Ephralm Ballard, et aL ln 1794. Said townahlp la reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mllla
Co. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. twenty·
one thousand five hundred ninety-nine acrea, more
or leaa
1.S06.T4
T. NO. 4, R ·, W. Β. K. P. (Bowmantown). Said
township la reputed to be owned by the America»»
Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Ptt.
Ile Lot, twenty-four thousand acres, more or leaa
T3ô»00
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44 rods, more or
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ChaesT· L
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ANDOVBR WEST SURPLUS,
jj·*11*
«util· aurplua with the
}£·
the nortbaaet P*rt ot
part of lot· 1, 1 and t and
eald anyptoa
lot 4 In «he first range of lota ln
to a sur(known u the Stoddard Lot·), according «.
nuule
Djr
vey and plan of «aid aurplua
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IJand la.repated
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exception^o/

of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by John
Glbba: thence east along the north line of said
Glbba land 400 rods, more or less; thence northerly 1® rods, more or less; thence westerly 400 roda.
more or less;
thence southerly 114 rods, more or
less; thence southwesterly 12 rods, more or leM.
to the i>olnt of beginning, according to a survey
*
anJI nlan
mm 4 Λ
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four hundred twenty-three acre*, tnore or lea·
1T.45
ANDOViCR NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a roc
of land In the west part of said surplus, boundea
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land «aid to be owned by H. W.
Dunn: thence easterly along the north line
said
Dunn's land across the Andover and Upton road
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods.
more or less, to the northwest corner of said
Dunn'· land: thence northwesterly 86 rod·, mora
or lea·, to the southeast corner of land said to bo
owned by John Qlbbs; thence westerly aoroas the
Andover and Upton road and the weat branch of
the Ellis River 400 rod·, more or lea·, to the southeast corner of aald Glbba' land; thence aoutfaeasterly β rod·, more or less, to the point of beginning,
aocordlng to a survey and plan of said surplus
made by B. McC. Macy In 1.908, excepting from
said description 30 acres snld to be owned by
IL H. Hutohlns. Said described land with the
exception noted Is reputed to be owned by
Charles Chase and contains one hundred eighty·
four acres, more or less
T.W
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUi3, part of. being *
farm lot in the weak part of said 8urplu·,
bounded as follows ^Northerly by land «aid to
be owned byCharlea Chase; easterly by th· west
branch of Ellis River; southerly and westerly
by land said to be owned by Charles Chase.
Said described land is reput ed to be owned by
Η. H. Hut chins and contain* thirty acre·, more
or less
U4
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land in the wast part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at th· northwest corner of land Mid to be owned by C
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of land in the northeast corner of the weat hair
of lot 6, range 7, according to a survey and
plan of said townahlp made by Bamea St Thurlow in 1817. Said deacrlbed land la reputed to
be owned by Harry Noyea and contain· one
acre, more or leaa
.06
T. A. NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a lot of land
In the north part or the aouth naif of lot 7,
range 8, according to a aurvey and plan of aald
townahlp made by Eamea & Thurlow In 1817.
Said deacrlbed land la reputed to be owned by
J. W. Chapman and contalna sixty-four acres,
more or lesa
3.6a
T. A, No. 2 (Grafton), part of, being a
parcel of
land containing 61 acrea In the central part of
lot 7, range 10, and a parcel containing 100 acrea
in the weat half of lot 7, range 11, according
to a aurvey and plan of aald townahlp made
by Eamea & Thurlow In 1817. Said deacrlbed
land la reputed to be owned hy Ceylon Rowe
and contalna one hundred alxty-one acrea, more
or leaa
841
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being lot 12, range
12, containing 275 acrea, and a parcel containing 47 acrea In the northweat corner of lot 12,
range 18, according to a survey and plan of
aaia townahlp made by Barnes Λ Thurlow In
1817. Said deacrlbed land la reputed to be owned
by W. B. Wight and contains three hundred
twenty-two acrea, more or lens
17.71
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of. being a
parcel of
land In the eaat part of the weat half of lot
9, range 13. according to a aurvey and plan of
aald township made by Eamea & Thurlow In
1817. Said deacrlbed land la reputed to be owned
by Mra C. M. Walker and contalna flfty-aeven
acrea, more or leaa
8.14
T. A, NO. 2 (Grafton), part of. being a parcel of
land containing 30 acrea In the aouthweat part
of lot 9, range 12, and a parcel containing 70
acrea In the weat part of the weat half of lot 9,
range 18, according to a aurvey and plan made
by Eamea & Thurlow in 1817. Said deacrlbed
land la reputed to be owned by S. J. Wyman and
contalna one hundred acrea, more or leaa
6.50
T. A, N. 2 (Grafton), part of, being the eaat half
of lot 10, range 18. according to a aurvey and
of aald townahlp made by Eamea and Thurow in 1817. Said deacrlbed land la reputed to be
owned by Lillian Coleman and contalna one
hundred thirty acrea, more or lesa
7.16
T. A. NO. 2 (Grafton), part of, being the weat part
of lot 11. range 18, according to a aurvey and
of aald townahip made by Eamea Λ Thurlow
η 1817.
Said deacribed land la reputed to be
owned by W. J. Vail and contalna alxty-four
acrea. more or leaa
2.62
T. A. NO. 2 (Grafton), part of. being a parcel of
land In the aoutheast corner of lot IL range 18,
according to a aurvey and plan of aald townahlp
made by Eamea A Thurlow in 1817. Said deacrlbed land !s reputed to be owned by H. H.
Hanacom and contalna alxty-aeven acrea more
or leaa
|.ff
AN DOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lot·
22 md *8 In aald aurplua, according to a aurvey and
^
plan of aald aurplua made by B. McC. Macy In
1906. Said described land la reputed to be owned
by S. A. Abbott and contalna one hundred eightynine acrea, more or leaa
7J0
ANOOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot 81
In aaid aurplua according to a aurvey and plan
o€ aald aurplua made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Bald
doacrlbed land la reputed to be owned by D. A.
Maraton and contalna one hundred fifteen acrea
more or leaa
8.41
AN DOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lota
80 and 81 In said aurplua according to a aurvey
and plan of aald aurplua made by Ε McC Macy In
1906. Said described land la reputed to be owned
by Mra C. P. Bartlett and contalna two hundred
alx acrea more or leaa
8.60
AN DOVER NORTH SURPLU8, part of.
being lot
82 In aald aurplua according to a survey and
plan
of aald aurplua made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. fiald
deacrlbed land la reputed to be owned by the
estate of H. C Abbott and contalna one hundred
twenty-aeven acrea more or leaa
6.24
AN DOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of,
being lota
40. 41. 42, 47. 48, 49 and a lot of 104 acre· north of
and adjoining lot 49 and the Publie Lot In aald
aurplua according to a aurvey and plan of aald
aurplua made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said
deacrlbed land fa reputed to be owned by the
International Paper Co. and contalna seven hundred flfty-elght acrea more or leaa
81.27
ÂNDOVER NORTH 8URPLU8, part of.
being lota
48, 44. 46 and 46 In aald aurplua according to a aurvey and plan of aald aurplua made by Ε McC.
Macy In 1906. Said deacrlbed land la reputed
to bo owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contalna four hundred thlrty-alx acrea, more or
leaa
lf.98
AN DOVER NORTH 8URPLU8, part of,
being an
Irregular lot of land In aaid aurplua lying eaaterly
of and adjoining the Moody brook, ao called, and
being bounded on all aides by land said to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. Said described
land Is reputed to be owned
by Charles and
George Smith and contains eighty-one acrea
more or leaa
M4
ANDOVER NORTH 8URPLU8, part of,
a lot
of land in the northwesterly corner ofbeing
said aurplua bounded and described as follow·: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the town of Grafton:
thence running southerly along the east line of
said Grafton to the northwest corner of the PubUo
Lot that lies in the northweat part of said Andover
North Surplua; thence easterly along the north line
of aald Public Lot 100 roda more or lesa to the
northeast corner of said Public Lot; thence easterly in the same direction 84 roda more or leas; thence
northerly 26 rods to the road leading to the town
of Upton; thence northwesterly along said road to
the south line of C Surplua, ao called: thence weatorly along the aouth line of aaid C Surplua to the
point of beginning, according to a aurvey and plan
of aald aurplua made by B. McC. Macy in 1906.
Bald deacrlbed land la reputed to be owned
by tbe
Berlin Mills Co. and contalna one hundred seventy·
four acre·, more or leaa
7.18
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of.
an
irregular tract of land lying :n the wectbeing
of
part
aaid aurplua bounded and deacnoed aa follow·:
beginning at a point on uie Andover and Upton
road about 876 rod· south eaaterly from the point at
wmcn aald road croaaea the north line of aald
Andover North Surplua; thence northerly 26
roda more
or lea·; tnence eaaterly 226 roda more or
lea·;
thence aoutherly 96 roda, more or lea·; thenc·
westerly 180 rod· to the eaat aide of aald Andover
ana uptuu road; thence northwesterly
along aald
xoad to the point of beginning, being lot 7 in aald
/ aurplua according to a aurvey and
plan of aald surplus made by B. McC. Macy In 1906. Said doacrlbed land la reputed to be owned by Charlea
Chaae and contalna one hundred thlrty-alx acrea
more or less
6.61
ûujmliuo,
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port of the country.
"Reports «re coming to hand from
all parts of the district." he added, "of
the euormous losses Incurred owing to
Already
the prevalence of wild dogs.
country which before the drought was
admirable sheep country, is now
stocked with cattle, and likely to continue to be stocked unless the dog
dealt

on a

derstand

Owtaue

literary

JUST RECEIVED

Mediterranean cruise an
Arab woman cume alongside the vessel
on which David 0. Farragut was a
plain "gob." The importunate old soul
tried in vain to say something to the
ship's commander, but no one could unWhile

I

plosives.

the Darling River district and north as
fur us the Queeuslaud border are faced
with one of the greatest problems
w'thln the memory of settlers In that

successfully

Admiral Farracut Early in Hla Career
Qave Evidence That He Waa
Bom to Command,

have undertaken to
mine nitrates, or some of the material for nitrates, from the air. There
Is nitrogen enough in the air, no doubt,
to blow civilization off the earth—
were that nitrogen concocted Into ex-

Broken Hill.
The seriousness of the situation Is
John Dunne, president of
described

le

modest—H when her soft
Men Really Worth White.
band pressed bis Hps.
Anjr coward can light a battle when
Ton have asked me and I have
of winning, bnt give me
promised, end so—you would not make be Is sore
man who has pluck to light when
me give the cabinet and the house and the
of losing.—Selected.
the money to my cousins, for I would be Is sore
rather go with you—"
Twine Mads of Âshsstos.
What could Dr. Hare say?
Twine for binding parts qtf amr»
HPa etpossd to Are or add ls &oir
GREAT IN ANY EMERGENCY being made at ssbeetos.
my

yon

Recently

to protect the (locks of sheep are
taken, they will have to be replaced
by cattle In the districts north of

nuisance

Chief KxMuth**· «mpte mic
to to open each volnmeTn the tSttiy.
This they did in the presence of tbe
ft· eddrees of the President H
am axed lawyer, and in each book was
staply "The Président of the United
found · new $10 bill
States." There «u débité em the
Too are quite an heiress after all," title In the first congress.· Some me»
aald tbe delighted lawyer, aha king ben proposed that he be addressed
banda with the girl.
M "His Excellency," and others ergued
'Tee—but—Jack, you ate not go- for "His Highness," bot s committee
ing?" She followed the doctor to the reported that It Is not proper to sap
door. His honest young face was white nsx any style or title other than thai
and set "After this I cannot offer expressed in the Oonatttutlon.*
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A Pair of

Gray Eyes

Paris, Maine, June 7. iQ*1
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A

There Are

Writer of Opinio*
Hie Countrymen CeeW
Profitably Aboortx

wonderful folk, these

a

and there is

no

While

living.

peepis

learn

can

we.

from
of

more

with

oor

harassed by the qties-

are

to live,

they,

in

spite

of

rents, think only at how to
woold do well to speod ieee
the abode and more on the
could learn from them to
national timidity and to dlsuext-door neighbor* says
in Leslie's.
between the excited
chatter and gayety that
on entering even the most
restaurant and the
and tremulous whispering
between long intervals of
that goes 00 In our own
is enough to shame any
We could learn from
aside oor little pamphlets

Sugar" long enough

About

beauty of

a

end

hillside

money out of the

enougb

could learn that
does not drive away trade,
have learned, alas, how to
how not to drink behind

strongly

too

or

or

too

American business man
to do businées with the
learn to deal with for-

they

do and not to
what seems to him an ex&s a rich bit of
our business
well as

too often

OF
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FORCE IS NOT UNDERSTOOD

Br JESSIE DOUGLAS

LEARN FROM FRENCH

ere

meant nothing t* PttOlne when she
saw in a pair of gray ayes a- meaaage
of friendship, a growing admiration,
a warning of something that vu to
blot all these ont and make life eooee
thing happier than she had ever
^pown It

~—

gull-

WEALTHY

York Mot» Inter—ted
Than In

llionaipt®

Remains a

nu. av m«— mmmk ar»aiMt«.>

PaaUM Gcayeon

«m

too Used

to

go oat for her dinner. She crept op
the sum and felt her way across
the ball, which was unllghted. She

fumbled at a knob and poshed the

door open.
The familUr bulk of bw couch stood

beneath the window and she crumpled
wondering for » moment
at the roughness of the cover and the
hardneee of the pillow.
She had thought how delicious It
down oa It,

would be te

slip

down with the

pil-

But now
sa she lay there she found she was
too tired to sleep. Too tired to do
anything but think.
This everlasting thinking—where
Loneliness and wearwas it leading?
iness and a dally round of duties in
this cold, hard city.
How gayly she had started out from
home I She could remember the bright
crisp morning when she had said
lows about her and

sleep!

straightened

up on
the couch and gave a faint "oh Γ of
For thert across the room In
fear.
blue doud sad she

her chair sat someone—and a spark
showed where bis pipe must be.
here Γ

she

"What are you doing
asked, and her voice sounded very
queer, because she tried to make It
sound even.
The man stumbled to his ftet and
struck a match and held it to the

^by

own

Is

night

"Some of them seemed scared," said
they. "They had never seen an airplane before."
Life In Old Providence, as It appeared to the marooned sea fliers, Is
primitive In Its simplicity. The island Itself Is four miles long, lying
In the midst of the Caribbean sea
at a distance of 280 miles from Colon.
to what seemed the

of

fin
in»

ten minutes after switch-

current and considerable
[attendance to obtained, as
1th coal firing.

Rello to AnteHoa.
Jordan hostel, an old Friends' meeting house near Chalfont St Giles, In
Buckinghamshire, England, In the
yard of which to the grava of William
Penn and his family, was the scene of
the presentation to two Americans
of a piece of timber of the Pilgrim

The timber waa discovered In the barn of the houae last

ship Mayflower.
year

Samuel Hill and Frank Terris of
Seattle, acting in behalf of the American Society of Frlenda, received the
timber from A. CottereU, representing
the British 8oclety of Friends, and will
take It to the United States, where It
will be placed in the peace portal to
be dedicated at Blaine, WasÏL, next
October.—London Times.
Whale Bon·· for

Building·.

The scarcity of building material is
oot worrying Avalon, Oilli., resident*.
For twenty year· several hoge whale
rib· have been bleaching In the son
taί front of the Avalon Tana dub. An
contractor sought the
beoee. Be didn't
historic
the
of
•ty
mt them for s museum, but they
tor a "whale
«Hid make the supporta
be
explained.
ail bungalette,"
have
Chaves, wallboard and flooring
the popfed added to the booaa and
haa *efer little Catallna Island city
for Its many via*tred a new shelter

SJJri5ng~

"era,

Qymnartle Danolny
The waits of oar grandmother's day*

Hot with fascinating touch of "beeitajon"—has cotne back to oar Jaaaa

It beeaa>e all the
*«arf ballrooms.
—
when
ri|e~ after much oppoeltloo
At CSar Alexander danced it at Aiauck's la 1814; and since the Prince
ttf Wale· like· it and dance· it today
• mw vogue for the wait» la aaaored.
Diadng evidently la ta bf leae fytoAnxious
tutic and more aeatiaaeotaL
ra wfll not repine. The dreamy
«aa s match maker In their day
and perhapa It will be In can.—Loodoa Daily Mall.
Native of
Burbaak, the originator of ]
fruits and vegetable* was
at Lancaster, Mas·* March 7.
ad began his first experiments
fcnn of twenty acrea near Luoea
waa 22 yeara old.
that ef New
for continu
sua research» Mr. Burbaak moved In
1878 to Santa Rosa, Oat, where be j

CD.DFNlj

"If VoutI do at One·!" Paulin· Said,

Bluehlng.

gas jet Then he looked acroes at her
with aa much surprise aa she stared

back at him.

so at once!" Pauline said,

"If you'U
bluahlng.

She aaw that he was not a person
to be afraid of. His face was kind
and plain, and though hla hair was
ruffled where he had passed hla hand
through It, he did uot look In the
least like a

burglar.

"Where would you like me to go?"
he asked her.
Pauline looked back at him with
all her dignity aroused. She could
uot know that her cheeks were flushed
from sleep and her hair had slipped
down and that It gave her altogether
the look of a little girL
Too see. a man la usually master

his own kingdom," he explained,
"although it la a pretty dingy principality Γ
Pauline, rubbing her eyes, stood up
and saw with dismay and chagrin that
she waa In a stranger's room! She
stammered something Indistinctly and
knocked Into a violin case that lay on
In

20 Broadway

protoplasmic organism,

the table.

"1 was so tired—and I Just came In
lay down and thought It waa my
"
she
room. In the dark you know-

and

said, meeting those friendly gray eyes
"So other people feel like that, too?'
be asked. "I was so sick of It all, the
loneliness and the wretchedness, that

I came in without any dinner and sat
down In the dark here—Just to think."
She backed toward the door, and
then

the impulse

waa

her reason.

stronger than

"1 have a tiny stove In my room,
and I might make you something to
*

eat

But the
shook his

man

with the gray eyes

head.,^

no, our landlady would never
allow that But If you would just
have dinner with me tonight? I know

•Oh,

It Isn't done, but Just for that reason
—because we are both so lonely and
so much alike—"
Pauline nodded.
But when she stood ta her room, sbe

what aa utterly, mad thing she
had done. Promised to go oat to dinner with a man she had never seen
nw

She wasn't even
how he looked.
Η In eyes
be/ore !

very

sure

were

gray

and raffled.
She thought be bad worn a blue serge
suit—but what could one tell of a
man from that?
Why. thousands of men had gray
eyes and wore blue serge suits I And
she had just said. "Tea." because she
was lonely and tired at herself for
company.
She wouldn't goBut she stood before her mirror and
began to brush her brown hair and do
It up la that becoming way that she
had learned last week. She Inspected
her beat gloves and took out a fresh
pocket handkerchief; aha even looked
at her new hat with a question.
Then she sat down. Of course, she
wouldn't go I
What bad she been
thinking off She would Just tell him,
politely of coursa, that she had
changed her alad.
When a few minute· later a timid
knock sounded oo her doer, she answered with her mind all made up.
But Mias Oweeaej, the Utile spinster
who lired on the first floor, stood
there smiling.
"Γ want to Introduce you to Mr.
Peter Holland, Mias Oraydoa," Misa
Sweeney said ba her cracked high
▼olce. "He uae+ to lire where I did
In Haeketttowu, tad he would like
ua both to hare dinner with him."
An tour later, aa Pauline caught
the eye· of Peter Hottosd on her. she
smiled back at him across the table.
Between them Mias Sweesey kept
(Φ a continual chatter, but word·
and

bis hair was

1

>wn

and Happiness,
anxiety and care of
these days Is needless and springs
from an overemphasis of the amount
of property needed for happiness. Everything in our country tends to stimulate men toward excessive ambition.
Our climate is rich In oxygen, and Is
an Irritant to work.
The undeveloped
resources of our land appeal to cupidity—even at a time when we begin
to realize that these treasures should
be conserved for our descendants. The
stories of successful men are exploited
with endless variations In magazines
that teach the art of getting on Instead of getting up. Little by little
young men feel that It Is a disgrace
Avarice is a virus
to live modestly.
in the blood. Undue ambition is poisoning the springs of contentment
Tooth has forgotten Cervantes' warnings not "to fly too high toward the
sun lest the flame consume the wings."
—Newell Dwlght HI111&
of

Preeld>nteT

Percentages Intrigue

our fancy. So
read that "58 per cent of
our presidents have been college men"
we wonder how many that was. Twen-

when

we

ty-seven men have held the office, and
that basis 14.85 were college men.
But Mr. Harding may be included and
that would indicate that 15.4 were college men. The fractions grow worse ;
it looks as though someone were being insulted. There Is a further possibility ; some folks reckon Qrover
Cleveland as the twenty-second and
the twenty-fourth president
This
duality of Mr. Cleveland would make
Mr. Harding the twenty-ninth President It's a strange thing that in so
important a matter, men cannot agree
on how many presidents the country
has had. And when one comes to fractional Presidents, the task of the percentage gatherer proves hopeless.—Milwaukee Journal.

We have thought of palm od la
peaceful connections as soap
and massage creams, bat had
never associated It with those devilish
stuffs, gasoline, beozol and the Joyrida
But oil la oil and chemistry plays
strange tricks, and the time may be
near when not only the fatty Juke of
the palm kernel, but even the oil of
the succulent peanut may speed the
flivver In the place of petrol
"May be near Γ What do we say?
That time la actually here; and today
off In darkest Africa automobiles are
being operated successfully and cheaply with their tanks filled with palm
oil. And also In Belgium the same
fluid la being used. In an experimental
way, and Is proving eve» more sacceeful than Its first advocates imagined.
—New Orleans Tlmes-Plcayuaec
such
stock

Trm Qrsafi
Ttm gri·fn— la thaatmeM tofcr
mi win»m»»>t

to the service or life which

season,

they

oat of

will add

to the machine.

modern

construction,
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Maximum yield per acre is your salvation
culthis year. Your expenses for plowing, seeding,
as all overhead exwell
as
and harvesting,

4th.

tivai ing
penses,

are

a

or

the

same

whether you

eventually

harvest

certain point your

yield Up
the expenses of raising
goes to paying
yield per
come from what is prothe crop. The profits must
to pay the
duced in excess of the amount required
the amount of your profits
cost of production. And
excess.
this
of
fcize
depends upon the
large

5th.

to a

small

acre

If you

use a

with

planter

a

defective drop-

loss of corn may not only outping mechanism, the
new planter but the loss may
a
of
cost
balance the
use a mc rer or
seriously affect your profi's. If you
full
efficiency
you are
harvester that is not delivering
also

taking chances

with your

profits.

and cut
6th. Seed corn that is not planted
dividend.
no
that is scattered pays

grain

equipment, we
contemplate the purchase of a new farm-operating
and ca: The quality, efficiency
important thoughts upon your mind
and the value to you of I H C Repair Service,
Harvester

And finally, if you
want to

impress

two

of the International

prompt, dependable

lines,

and continuous.

A. W. Walker & Son
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

State of Maine.

Jtrestone

30x3% Standard Non-Skid Tire

H395

Cyrus 8. Ilayea late of Oxford, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof and the apG.
pointment of Fred *. Hayes and Arthurl>ond

ilayea aa executors thereof to act without
as expressed in said will presented by said Fred
'3. and Arthur G. Hayes, the executors therein
named.

Pboaba P. (J.) Stevens of Northhampton,
H.; petition for license to sell and convey
real estate presented by Harry If. Shaw, adminΝ.

istrator.

Arthur W. Sadler late of Hiram, deceased ;

pacity of 16,000 tires and 20,000 tubes, this
duction on a quantity basi3.

petition for determination of Inheritance tax
presented by Bdwln W.Sadler, administrator.

nettleB. Merrill late of Paris, deceased;
first account presented for allowance by Charles
H. Merrill, administrator.
Margaret Charles late of Fryeburg, deceased; first account presented for allowance by
C. K. Chapman, administrator.

to

South

JUNE

10

Welcome

A Cordial Welcome Is

Paris

lVettl·B.Merrill late of Parla, deceased;
for order to dlatrtbate balance remaining In his bands presented by Charles H. Meradministrator.
lin,
Witness, AHBTA8 K. STEARNS. Judge of
•aid Court at Parts, this third Tuesday of
May, In the year of onr Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty one.
ALBERT U. PARK, Register.
31-23

Extended to Members of

MOT1CB.
The subscriber hereby gives notice tfeat she
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
Η ΑΤΤΙΚ M. LEACH, late of Sonth Pari·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
Paria
The Community Club of South
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having deof said deceased are
la glad of the opportunity to extend a mands against the estate
desired to present the same for settlement, and
weloome to all members of the Alumni all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payAasooiatlon of Oxford Normal Inatltute ment Immediately.
ATA L. LEACH, South Paris, Me.
and Paris High School. We suggest tbat
3138
May 17th, 1W1.
all out of town members make plana to
spend the week-end of June 10 in 8outli
NOTICE.
Paria. Let it mean "Old Home Week."
Th? subscriber hereby gives notloe that b
Come snd renew old friendships by a has I teen duly appointed executor of tho
hearty handshake and personal talk. Se·· fUtHtl» of
Maine,
the improvements in town. Remember JANE A. KNIGHT, late of Waterford, without
In the County of Oxford, deceased,
that the doors of all four cburobe· will bond. All persons
the
demands
agalnat
having
be open to you on Suoday of tbat week. estate of said deceased are desired to present
thereto
Indebted
all
and
the same for settlement,
Let us greet you June 10.
an requested <o make payment immediately.
Siooerel? yours,
GEORGE H. H USE, Stow, Maas.
Walt m L. θ κατ, Agent,
South Paris Community Clnb.
Sonth Pari·, Me.
May 17th, 1931.
MRS. MADGE GRAY,
tl-31

It i· earnestly desired that all oat of
town members of th· Alumni Associa
tloo of Parle Hlgb Sebool and Oxford
Normal Institute make arrangements to
spend June 10 at South Parla. Attend
the Alomnl Banquet that evening at 6:80
In the afternoon will be tb· Alnmni ball
game witb P. H. 3. Spend Saturday vis
Iting aronnd town with old friends. 8ee
the Improvement s tbat have been mad*·
since yon attended school, and, above
all, try onr new cement road. If you
have not already made plana to be here,
do so at once, and make ua a week-end
▼lett.
Very cordially yours,
South Paris Board of Trade.
P. P. RIPLEY, Pre·.

32-28

4th of July

CELEBRATION
Between Norway and South Paris
«II day riot
Twin-Towns Athletic Association will present «η
Athletic Sports, Contests, Baseball
of fun and amusement.
Refreshment Booths, Picnic Grounds, Free Parking Space
Ideal accommodations.

Everybody plan

stricter

omies and

ized produ»tion.
Plant No. I was
erected forth sole
purpose of mlcing

30x3%-inch lonSkid fabric tL»e.
With a daily ν
permits refined pr,

Firestone Cord Tires

Hre repair men, who judge values best, class these tires as having the
sturdiest carcass made. Forty-seven high-grade car manufacturers use
them as standard equipment They are the quality choice of cord users.

30x3^-inch Cord
32x4

34x4^

"

"

«

«

-

-

-

■

-

-

New Price $24.50
"
"
46.30
"

54.90

"

Ripley & Fletcher Co., South Paris.

to come.

Foil details later.

Try

our new.

concrete State Highway

WE HAVE A LIVE PROPOSITION

rr&*.822Γ
....

■

of the estiii

At a Probate Court held at Hereford. In and
for the Connty of Oxford, on Ike foerth Tuesday
of
Mar, la the Tear of onr Lord one
The
thousand nine hoedred and twenty-one.
following matter· having been presented for tho
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
IT Is HlEHT Obdsbcd :
That aottoe thereof be given to all persona In
tore*ted by camlng a copy of thl· order to be
three weeks su oessWely In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, \ newspaper published at Sooth
Parts In said County, that they may appear at n
Probate Court to b« held at Parla on the
third Tueadar of Jane, A. D. 1931, at nine ο'1
the rlock In ibe forenoon, and be heard thereon
If itioy see cause.
Hurla Clay late of 8'ow, deceased; will and
petition for probate thereof and the appointment
of Κred Raton aa exeeotor of tke same to act
wltkoat bond a» expressed In said will, pre
sented by aald Fred Katoa, tke exeeotor therein
named.
Clsreaet L. Heath late of HToodstock, deceased; petition for the appointment of Lillian
M 8wlft or some r «her tollable person a* admlnlotratrlx of tho estate of said deceased presented by aald Lillian M. Swift, a sister.
Lsftrtst Λ» Watta late of Dtxflekl, decoased; petition that Willis W. WatSe or some
other sanable perron l-e appointed as administrator of the estate of s«td deceased to act without bond presented by Walter Walt·, an belr.

j

SOTIOE.

Tae subscriber hereby
baa beea duly appointed

gives notice that he
adoilalatrator of tke

PAAVO 1MMONBN, lata of Parla.
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
aa
tke law directs. A11 persons bavin* debonds
mands against the estate of aald deceased are
to
desired
present the same for settlement, and
an ladebted thereto are reqaested to make payla

"™"™Λϊϊδ„Β IV κοκ·»,
Weet
Mar 171k, WM.

Parts, Maine.

^

itotick.
lite rabaerlber hereby give· atMoe that aha
baa been duly appointed exeoatrlx of tke last

A pipe won't burn your V
tongue if you smoke P A.!

Albert!

And, you can wager

A

W^LLiAE^rSARRlseTOK,

βΑμ,ιι,ιμ.

ma

your week's wad that Prince

Albert's quality and flavor and coolness—and its
freedom from bite and parch
(cut out by our exclusive patented process)—will
ring up records in your
little old smokemeter the likes of which
you nevet
before could believe possible!
You don't get tired of a
pipe when if s packed with
Prince Albert! Paste that in
your hat!
And, just between ourselves! Ever dip into the
sport of^rolling 'em? Get some Prince Albert and
the ma kin's
papers—quick—and
in on a cigarette that will prove a
revelation!

lateef Hebron,
County ef Oxford, Lleaeeert, and given
M mni having
bond· aatbelawdhacta,
demands agslnst tke estate of saM deceased
stadeafced to pieaaat tke saase for aetttaaeat,
red all Indebted Ik ireli are wfeetod to make
_

7

Get that pipe-party-bee
buzzing in yonr smokesection! Know for a fact what a
joy'us jimmy pipe
can and will do for
your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life
you meet daily
who certainly get top
sport out of their pipes—all
aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince

tn the

■ariwsiia.

econ-

special-

State of Maine.
persons Interested In either
hereinafter named :

Γη all

Hippy I» Honltsa late of Sweden, deceased; flrst and Ann I account presented for
allowance bv I ou lea Moulton, executrix.
witnees, ARBTAS R. 8TRARN8, Judge of
said Gear* st Romford, this fourth Tnesdsy
of May, In tho year of onr Lord one thousand nla« hundred aad twenty-one.
AttestsALBERT D. PARR, Regis er.
1MI

OXFORD COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS

ioc Automobiles.

by

president.

The Board of Trade and the Community Club of South
Paris are interested in any event that strengthens the position
of the schools in South Paris. They take these means of showing their appreciation and interest in the Alumni Association
of P. H. S. and O. N. L, and in the annual banquet June 10,
at 6:30 o'clock in the Grange Hall.

Games,

plant

Thia new low price
is made possible

All materials used are the beet obtainable. The quality is uniform.
It is the beet fabric tire ever offered lo the car owner at any price.

petition

P. H. S. and 0. N. L Alumni Assoc.

on

Power In Palm OU

proportion

machine next
repairs now will be
a new

Eressed

the

How Many

year's

If you will need
perhaps the cost of the

To all person· Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parle, In an
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuceday
of May, In the
year of our I.«ord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one. The
following matter having been presented for thr
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is
hereby O&dkbkd:
That notloe thereof be given to all person· Interested, by causing a copy of thla order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outh
Parla, In said County, that thev may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at aafd Pari·, on
the third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1091, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be beard
thereon If they see cause.
Alplaanmo I>. HtMltoa late of 8umner, deceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
the appointment of Wallace L. Hazelton as ex
ecutor of the same to a<*t without bond as ex
In said will presented by said Wallace
ι. Hazelton, the executor therein named.

Wealth

Much

a

fied ?

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

twenty-times-great-grandfather

mind was never at rest
The sergeant re-enlisted after the
war and was ordered to Guam.
The other day a letter was received
at the marine corps recruiting headquarters. It came from Sergeant Burrows In Guam.
"At last," he stated, "I have discovered where my ancestors have come
from."
The sergeant explained that natives
of the island bad enlightened him. In
accounting for the origin of man, they
said that everything In the world was
derived from a certain rock on the
Island of Guam, which first became
human, then a stone, and gave birth to
all men. Prom this Island men were
scattered all over the world. The)
forgot their language and "talked like
fools without understanding one another nor knowing what was said."—
Portland OregonIan.

then determine the best course to pursue.
Look at this subject from diflerent angles—
now
Will the repairs which you may buy
ist
will
and
actually pot your machines in good order,
sata
in
work
these repaired machines perform their
isfactory manner ?
add only
2nd. Will the cost of repairs which may
bemachine
justiold
an
life
to
additional

up an old machine now
a similar machine of more
or of greater capacity ?

Will it pay to
when you really need

3rd.

The sign of a reliable dealer
and the workfs.best Gasoline

monstrosities, were all regarded by
Sergeant John Burrows of the marine
Still, his
corps as so much "bunk."

per cent οf their cargo,
abroad to see the sights

Formerly 20,000 tooa at
[consumed annuaUy, and the
maintaining this supply
serious one, but at the
no coal whatever to coule plant
The bollerhouae
ren "electric'* boilers, each
jpower, and the current
[boilers at a pleasure οf
without having to be
Each of the boilers to
three electrodes, and the
ingements are such that
itlon can be regulated
cent
It to stated that
pressure can be raised In

DIL

wire-haired baboon in the wilds
of Abyssinia and other near-Darwinian
was a

sightseeing
they invariably discharge

rebuilt on the most txn-

(STANDARD

With the Theories Put

remote

that his

To those in doubt, we offer the following suggesneed for old
tion : List all the repairs which you
machine sepamachines, keeping the list for each
will
We
us.
to
give you an
rate, then bring the lists
and
you can
estimate of the cost of these repairs,

GveruGaJloil·
the Same"

majestic height

The theory that he had sprang from
some

repair as he possibly can his old machinery.

which is

Forward by Darwin.

buses reach

Power Without Coal.
ι per mill at Vargo, Sweden,

1400 feet

farm-operating equipment.
wisdom of placing orders now at

I H Ç

for the
We know that it is a serious problem
modand
new
farmer as to whether he should buy
or
the same
greater capacity
ern machinery, either of
or whether he
now
is
using,
he
which
than that
in as good
should make another attempt to put

pacity

In Its center a wooded eminence rises

on

ing machinery

ofyour car by putin the best
ting

plicity.

corresponding reductions

the reduced
will see the
We believe our customers
reduced prices, comneed in the near future. The
will
as
they
machines
cultivators, haying and harvest.
prices for such
enable you to secure planters,
time,
this
at
particular
ing
not quote earlier in the year.
at prices that we could

Get the most out

One wonders what the Inhabitants
of Old Providence Island thought
when seven American seaplanes, with
that rending clamor of motor that
marks these powerful devices, swooped
down on her tiny harbor. The report
of the seven fliers is epic In Its sim-

Disagree

as their passenAlfalfa Center or
it Wall street Is the de·
passengers, nevertheless,

I

first disIs a

natural magnet of which loadstone
Is one of the best-known varieties.

street

dan.

was

Magnetite

Native· of Guam Enlighten Marine;

ply the

D. Rockefeller, Jr., might
ppage of traffic, they dei glimpse of J. Plerpont
Id fix New York Irrevominda.—New York Sen.

Magnesia.

offer

FINOS SECRET OF HIS ORIGIN

these

of a VandexbUt or an Asrepay most of these sightbe bus conductors. A dose

called because It

"Usually it brings the malls," said
the Old Providentiels. "Sometimes it
doesn't"

financial
true, bat the conductors
it of who's who down

1

so

America

jolarine,

The name "magnet" Is derived from
the mineral "magnetite." This, in turn.

of
the International Harvester Company
by
announced
prices recently
in a position where we can
farm machinery, places us
on its entire line of

REDUCED

t

>

power.

covered In

*·

and

>

that a

Its schedule depends on freights, the
whim of its master, the winds, the
conveniences of the day.

and acroaa New York

buses

*·

piece of
Iron which has been electrically treat
ed will attract and bold various other
metals. The force It exerts we call
"magnetism," and let It go at that
The most logical explanation would
appear to be that an electrically
treated piece of Iron gives off a force
analogous to that given off by rffdlum,
In that It will affect other pieces of
metal without materially lessening its
know

W» merely

r'·*

GASOLINE

The harbor Is too tiny and too shalto permit the entrance of big
ships, and so the Island's only connection with the outside world Is
through the semi-occasional visits of
■a little yawl, which carries freight
and passengers each way. Sometimes
the yawl gets to Old Providence once
In three weeks. Sometimes It doesn't.

Sightseers

whirl

reg» usj wr; ore

low

-β as the Metropolitan
the great railroad terthe Woolworth build
sky sera pen, the long
iter front, with Its great
palaces along the world's
moat gorgeous thorough
[rabble under the nitrogen
idway aa they are In getid, Intimate flew of the
of Industry and finance,

that

mysteries.

Inhabitants of Old Providence Island
Astounded by the Appearance of
American Seaplanes.

and her mother had gone to Uve with
her in California.
She did not know how long she
slept, but when at last she opened
her eyes ahe stretched out luxuriously and then lay sniffing the air.
What was It? Unmistakably the
odor of tobacco came to her nostrils;
she thought she could almost see the

SDCDNY

The exact principle which canoes a
magnet to take hold of metals and
cling to them with a.force which overcomes the principle of gravity is» like
electricity, one of Nature's unsolved

bouae that stood at the cross roads.
Her sister Margaret was married

klsees as she
street 1 Now ahe could never return
to the village again and the white

rland who crowd Fifth
not half ao Interested

men

Employed

WILL LONG REMEMBER VISIT

to her

attraction in Mew York

PMIl

Has Been

mother, blowing last
turned down the village

good-by

irai Attraction*.

lltonaire.

Principle of the Magnet
Mystery, Despite the Year* It

on I H (I
Prices
Reduced
Farm Machines

—éÀ
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Judith Austin

Hsia«r

10

Portland Tu«

in
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Magazine.

of Milan, Ν. H., sper

Harold >'*'
aod Wsdoesday.

is

West Fera.

spending

th

Whitman wu ia Bryant'
(JjIbio A.
lirsc ot lut week.
Cb·
poed
Starbrd aod eon Bertram
Mrs. Leii*
ton Plantation
vis: tu a M.I
Seen
bit
York ha
Vew
of
χη oiJa Hatcblns Mr·.
Ralph Pei
and
ri tin* Mr.

M»

ef Berlin, N. H.
Mis Dû na Olescn
νϋ.ίβ m town over thi
à
<ow:
w
kiidty.
VV. fi uskell of Anbnrn li
g «s Emm»
tbe home of her brother, Ε
«c
riuimit
Χ. 3aeke!1.
bb of Auburn waa th«
Κ» M*r> C
Mrs Au:>a B. Hayes for a few

neiUf

Mr. ui.l Mr«
xm*m in tt

!!*!! of Saco viaited
tge and Norway the

"γ

week.
irai of tie

boilers have arrived
T«oa«« «team
Mason Manufacturing Co. and are

brti>e

teog pat in place.
Mit guest for several
A I Marshall
Mrs. Albert K.
jits! sit week of Dr. and
3iid*iD of Portland.
Millett were guests
Mr. and Mr· r. 0.
week of Mr. and Mrs. Q. K.
at E(Ui Bethel.

j»sday isat

Albert Lowell and two children from
of Mr.
jfetfi'o have been recent guests
*jMrs. Barry I. Lowell.

I

Bon. W. B. Eastman of Snmner
the

village Saturday.

Mr. acd Mrs. Raymond B. Farrar aod
B.bert of Portland were recent
putt of Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Chap·
η

iu.

Mrs. Charles W. Bowker spent last
veet vith her mother, Mrs. Rachel Stanjf,M<i her brother, I. Newton Stanley,
làiQtb Portland.
Mr. tad Mn. George H. Clark and
±iidr«c. of Melrose Highlands, Mass.,
KMtly ipeot a few days with Mr. and
in. Arthur Clark.

Bamlln

I rank of
I

Lodge,

Page

Κ of

P.,

will work the

Priday evening.
will meet Priday

next

The Bnay Beee
afterat 3 o'olook with Mra. Porbea.

noon

Β. B. McAllister of Weat Lovell ia the
guest of hia grandson, Raymond Evirs.

The Philathea Cla«a will meet with
Misa Julia Morton at her home on Park
Street on Thuraday, June Θ.

Bon. Alton C. Wheeler Is to give the
baccalaureate address to the
graduating
class of Stepbena Bigb School at Rumford next Sunday.

Mrs. Mary B. Crockett, who spent the
winter in Southern Pines, N. C., and has
been visiting relatives in Massachusetts
for the past month, arrived home Satur-

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Peverley, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Tracy Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Bar-

old Pletcber, Miss Lena Pranck and Ed-

ward Sbaw apent the holiday the flrat of
last week In camp at Locke'a Mills.

Tbe selectmen report the coat of tbe
revaluation of tbe town to date a· 10,949 68 Because of this matter and other
matter·, it will be necessary to have a
special town meeting Id the near future.

Clerk of Courte Donald B. Partridge ia
at bis office, tbe May term of the
Oxford County Supreme Judicial Court
haviog âoiahed ita session at Rumford.
It «ai an unusually long term, lasting
Association foar weeks.

Mr. sod Mn. Ralph Ryerson and
laughter. Miss Doris, of Qorham, Ν. H.,
Kr?gae«ts of relatives in thia village
Kterti da;· last week.
The Loan and Building
sill bold its annual meeting on
of Kit week at Engine House
*30o'clock io the evening.

Tueaday

Hall at

Μη. Ε. Ν Haskell and two children,
!îe wn»nd Eleanor, are spending a vacatoo of lèverai woeks in Denmark with
iar parente, Mr. and Mr». Δ. C. Jewett

Rubirt W Wheeler was in Portland
Tjetdav and Wednesday. His mo'ber,
Mr* Addie

'«ting

Mb.

Wheeler, who haa
Massachusetts, returned

;o

been
wilb

Bernloe Hatch

wai

Boward Barry is employed as clerk lo
the atore of the P. N. Wright Co.

again

Glenda Garoelon
Sharllene Cumminga
Buth Crockett
Lowalna Powers
William Webster
Donald Newell

Marlon H 111
Harland Knight
Lucy LnndeU

I Thursday.

L. J. Bodge and son Jobn of Mlnnesp
olia arrived here a few days aince for a
^
illis
Edwards
Mrs
spent
aod
Mr.
viait, and have gone to spend a week at
mid days last week at their camp od the Bolmes camp at
Sbagg Pond.
in
Otisfleld.
?!mmoc Pood
Shaw's Orchestra plays at Pine Cove
Phil Mason and a crew of men are at Pavilion, West Lovell,
Wednesday and
sort on Frank Robbine'and A. L. Ab- Saturday
evenings tbia week, featuring
jstt'ioottage at Locke's Mills.
Mrs. Earl Parnum, South Paris, favorite
•Inger.
Tbe annual meeting of the Parie Farm
Hall
« Union will be held at Grange
George R Morton, one of the directors
at
9
o'olock.
Jane
11,
iianliy,
of the Good Will Borne Association, was
Mn. J. D. Haynea has been visiting in attendance on the graduation oeremolie family of her brother, Charles R. nies of the Good Will School at Pairfieid
Thursday.
Jttsii, io Saco for the past week.
Mrt Arthur Eas'man of Mechanic
hit *a the «uest of her sitter, Mrs
bsard Peverley, a few days last week.

Fom
Blu Froet

H. K. Stearns of Bebron was In towi

I in

The

eight:
Shirley

following
Bean

Bertha Bowker
Wallace Brown
Llla Bryant
Mamie Cummlngs
Marlon Davis
Lena Davie
Merton Edge'ley
Lillian Edwards
Helen Judd
Bdythe Kerr
George Llbby
Albert Martin

Howard McAllater
Tbe

seven:

promoted

Lloyd Cutting
Kdgar Colby

John Chandler
Balph Davis
Francis Edwards
Mattl Lundell
Ernest Llbby
Henry Merrill
Albert Morse
Harry McGlnley
John Newton
Clyde Nottage
Phi lp Plummer
Bal|'h Boblnson
Kenneth Russell
Charles Sttlea

Alpha Thayer
Wilton Waterhonse

grade

Lawrence Merrill
Zeanua Morse
Jennie Marob
Bernlce Parsons
Henry Plammer
Albion Pratt
Carlton Becord
Velma Shaw
Nelson Smith
Henry 8wett
Es tel fa Thurlow
Harlan Turner
Victor Woodworth

following promoted

Cecil Abbott
Kenneth Aldrtch
Leon Burgess
Harley Bell
Lawrence Bates

to

to

grade

Sldnev Whitney
Boy Young
Buth Brown
Martha Barrows

Myrtle Bryant

Ina Chapman
Bessie Corbett
Hilda Cummlngs
Tolnl Cummlngs
Angle CasweU
Dorothy Dean
Zllpha Doran
Ava Hatch
Etta Knightly

Emma Martin
Clara Nevera
Mae Penfold

Madelyn Becord

Grace Band
Florence Smith
Jennie Swett

Bernlce Thurlow
Winona Thayer

Grade β.

A

va

Hatch

Grade 5.

Masonic

R. Leslie lummings, Rec. Sec.

baa gone to E'igland with the Bate· deteam, the Congregational church
la taking its vacation in June inatead of
August, and all servioe· for tbia month

bating

are

omitted.

Marlon Davie
Bernice Parsons

Buth Brown
Mattle Lundell

with

dinner waa

enjoyed

®eeocement dinner and tbe annual

Edward Morria, pMtor of the Congrefeepuoo.
«netnber·
gational oburob, and tbe otherwbiob will
team,
debating
Batee
the
of
Children's
night will be observed at
I
at
I"· regular
meet a team of the English university
meeting of Mt. Pleasant
aa.led
,Μυηί'β*'
England,
Oxford,
£om
,toah Lodge on Tuesday evening,
It la
«■el All chitdreo of Rebekabs are Saturday on eteamshlp Canada.
not only meet a team from
will
•aid
they
Invited. Committee on enterjwdially
from Caml*
nmen^ $i»ters Sam Cbute, Sadie Cam- Oxford University, but one
®iug*aod Florence Eastman. For re- bridge aa well, and perhaps
»"■«•htaeou, Siaiers Cbriatabel Stiles, A. Craig B.lrd of B.M.
Pie.ld«ni Cllftoo, D.
cood p»oj th. M».
f?'* Tbayer, Lara
Verna
5**0, Henry Merrill, Swan, Millett, Gray of Batee gave· the team and Prot·
Tu»Percy
"«'•to· Rath, Charles
Baird a reception at bia realdence
Swett.
"indent body
entire
the
and
day evening,
A
urge number of the members of Mt. escorted tbem to the train
Is
"anot Rebekab
Lodge went Thursday night. The subject to be dlsooaeed
to Harrison
r*e'o?
by invitation to visit ••Reaolved, That tbi· bouae approvea tbe
"
JOdland Lodge of that
place. Other American policy of non-intervention
gaeeu, were Mt<
Hope Lodge of European affaire." Meaaage. of congrat·*·*» and Bndora
by
Lodge of Brldgtoo, ulation and God «peed were
*'■ all of
which large delegations were thelebatera on tbe eve of tlelr departI
Supper wu served to tie ure from President Warren G. Harding,
»«· on
arrival, and not with itaodlog Vioe Preeic ent Calvin Coolidge, and Gov.
•J• "8· crowd, all were well oared for. Perolval P. Baxter.
»i«tora »ll had a fine time.
John Caverly.
G. Miller addreeaed the WoodCaverly were
Z*, Sigh School alumni at their an- The remain· of Jobn end
buried io
held In
here Wednesday,

Çoll.g. w^

^elved

the town hall, Bry^?1aet
Pood, Friday evening, Jane S.
^**1
o^J,e·
Dudley, president, Qulnby
VT»®o»pal Jftmee M D»J. N. L SWM·

int1

.*

1

Qilimore of
r«presentatives of
**"

j0

the high aohool,
the classes also
The Msociation elected officers
sotuing year and unanimously

Th.
Da

.preeent toe school with a piano.
being enlarged so aa

*chool ι·

'®®udate

one

band red

and

ten

The oatlook is most
promising.
sudience were delighted wltb
"The Frog ΡτΙηοο," pre-

*

tht

*2««tia,
ihe Ζ, Μι ^ΓΜ«β
dirJ^ °®υ'll1·
the
Hi*n'a

Friday evening by
school,

under the
of music,

«aperrisor
Miss Barnes I·
credit for tb· work
us
pupils, and tbe pupils
£™«s»ee certain!y do oredit lo the r
**·
lVDtun 1°°'
ooetomlng wis also
*od
r*.
comparatively élabo'®*elved
much work in preparai,
toe operetta
dlpiuoiaa
to the
eighth grade pupils
them to the blgb

HuLi*'·®*·8»™···
gfeat
JJ}·

«λα"

Paragard

of
and

were guests of Mr.
Mra. Cbarlea F. Ridlon over the holiday.
Mra. A. J. Richardaon and eon William of Brookton, Maaa., were in town
laat week.

Vivian M. Akera waa taken to the Central Maine General Hospital in Lewiaton

laat week for a surgical operation.
A pieasaut boose party waa held over
the holiday at Woodlawn Home Cottage
at the lakeside.
Its composition in-

cluded Mr. and Mra. G. Leon Curtla,
Misa Mildred I. Curtis, Mlaa Iaabelle
Haines of Portland, J. Anderson Pinkbam of Portland and L. Howard Johnson of Lewiaton.
Miss Doris Brooks, who Is attending
Boston University, was at home last week
witb her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis J.

Brooke.
..
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Thlbodeau of Medof
Miss
Thlbodeau
ford, Mass.,
May
Boston and Earl Thlbodeau of Stoneham, Mass., visited their father last
week.
Miss Virginia Mixer is to be one of
the prize speakers In the annual Junior
Prize Spoiklog contest at Bates Col·
lege, which will take plaoe June 16:h.
Mrs. Maud Rice and Miss Ruby Wells
of Auburn were in town over Memorial

Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Biokford and

Miss Faye Lord, were In
East Stoneham over Memorial Day.
Mr. and Mre. William Ray of North

granddaughter,

to

Norway.

The ladies of the Congregational
church met with Miss Nellie Andrews

Y»r-j
and

Gladys Hayford
Robert Kerr
Loul-m Maxim
Shli ley Parsons

Barbara Swett
Oliver Swett
Gordon Davis

Promoted from second to third:
Chester Pratt
Buth Record

Beta Thurlow
Hazel Kosher
Ism ay Aldrich

Stevens Thomaa
Francis Martin

Prom ârat to second:
Arllne Plummer
Albert Fogg
Ray Thurlow
Muriel TUus
Grace Foes
From first to II B:
Gardner Goodwin

spend

the program:

Songs—Kittens

My Puppy
η Song

Gard

Dandelion
The World's Music
Last
The
Day of School
A Heart of Gold

Selection—Bird Voice·

Norway High School.
The graduation exerolaee of the Nor·
w»j High Sokool take place next week,
Indeed a part of the oloelng exercleei
will oooôr tbla week.
The aenlore will give a reception tc
undergradaatea on Frldey βτβοίηκ thli
week at the gymnaelnm, beginning al
8 o'olook.
The baceaianreate aermon will hi
delivered at the Opera Honae next Sunday et 8 o'olook P. M., by Rot. Oheetei
Gore Miller.
The laat morning exeroliea at the high
aobool bolldlDg will be held Monday
mornlpg next at 0 o'olook oondnoted bj
the aenlor olaaa, when the olaaa ode will
be aong end there will be an add rata by
Re?. 0. S. Barnard.
Oo June 14th the junior drama will be
gl?eo at the Opera Honae, beglnnlog at
8 o'olook.
Oo Jane 15th the aenlor olaaa will give
a reception to the alnmnl at the gymnaalom at 8 o'olook.
Oo Jane l®rh the graduating exerolaeu
will take plaoe at the Opera Hoaae beglnnlog at 8 o'olook P. M.
The (eatlYltlea will oloae on the evening of Jane 17th with the graduating
ball at the Opera Hoaae beginning at
8:15 P. M. The moalo will be by Meiaoaon'a Oroheetra.
There are forty-one membera In the
graduating olaaa, aa foliowa:

pair
quire at
A

•

Six children
Exercise—June
Mabelle Slattery
Baby Seed Brothers
Mother Goose Song·—Hey Diddle Diddle

Humpty Dumpty
Baa, Baa, Black 8heep

Jack and Jill
Grades I and II
Hickory, Dlckory Dock
Ten puptls
Vacation Acrostic
with
Dances
Folk
phonograph.
Danish Dance of Greeting—I See Tou,
Fonr little girls
Poems—Bluebird

FOR SALE.

term:
Gertrude Cummlngs
Mary Slattery

Floyd Bassett
Ernest Goodwin

economy.

THE
Specialization brings

BLOUSES

NEW

Wonderful

Values

Styles

New

in

better values, also better

styles and

assortments.

present collection especially interesting, prominent
are the beautiful
Georgette, Val and Filet lace trimmed, some are braid
trimmed. V and Square Necks, Roll Collars and Frill Fronts. Many are
Fresh arrivals make

the

new

our

tie back models.
»

Georgette

·

Waists,'$5.96, 6.95, 7.45.

Voile]Waists, $1.95, 2.46, 2.95,

3.95.

Pongee Waists, $2.95.
Canton Crepe,

$9.95,10.96,12.50.

A DRES5 FOR EVERY OCCASION
Here you will find

a

large stock of all kinds

Not alfewftfrom which to make
your selection, but many.
of dresses.

GINGHAM DRESSES of beautiful plaids and checks, many with
organdie collar and cuffs, nearly all have the long, wide sash, and many
have

organdie

vest.

Priced,($3.96, 4.95, 5.95, Θ.95, 9.95

VOILE DRESSES, attractive patterns in nearly all colors, organdie
is used for collar and cuffs and Vests, many are the tunic models, some
are trimmed with fine pleating.

Priced,'$8.95, 9.95,12.50
Ν

....

DRESSES of Taffeta, Crepe-de-chine, Canton Crepe, a
are hand
splendid assortment of handsome gowns in many colors. Many
embroidered, the wide sash in a contrasting color is used very extensively.
SILK

$24.76, 87.46, $34.76

Priced, $18.76,

I

Brown, Buck & Co.
NORWAY, MAINE

When'Wlnd Runs Wild.

|

other building.
Hartford Tornado Insurance will
provide you with the necessary funds
to re-build your demolished buildings and to permit you to continue
It covers all damage
your business.

THE

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

]

MORE

Insurance and Pianos

Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph

Maine

South Paris,

UNIVERSAL CAR

Fordson

the Fordson Tractor increases
every day the demand for
so much
because the FY>rdson jhas demonstrated so much usefulness,
lines of
so
many
much
so
money saving, along
economy, so much labor saving,
for
harrowing,
not
that
discovered
plowing,
only
activity. The farmer has
and threshing, but a multitude of other uses ;
reaping
mowing,
seeding,
discing,
feed ; churning ; washing ; furnishing water in the
cutting wood ; feed ; grinding
house and around the barns ; so that,
house ; making electric light possible in the
in
the day when the Tractor cannot be
hour
an
is
hardly
as a matter of fact, there
is
There
ditching to do ; there are roads to fix ; and so
made a profitable servant.
farmer
line of the numerous calls that constantly face the
on all down along the
toil
the
of
shoulders the complete burden
the Fordson steps in and does the work,
and the hard work, one might almost say "drudgery."
man plans the day's work, or
This ie.the Age of Machinery, the day when
Get the book,
over to the Tractor to execute.
the year's work, and then turns it
If you cannot call for it, write and
•♦The Fordson at Work," because it is free.
The Tractor is not only a necessity to every farmer but
we will mail it to you.
Our allotment is
commercial lines.
is an established utility along a great many
now.
have your order
limited to so many each month. Let's

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt
Shingles and Roll Roofing

and

more

Ripley & Fletcher Co

McHenry-Millhouse Asphalt Shingles and Asphalt
Prepared Roofing in Rolls are rendering Service and SatisfacThe

BBIDGtTON

tion on all types of buildings throughout the United States.
Millions of buildings from the most pretentious residences
structures are covered with these asphalt
down to

roofing

"McHenry-Millhouse AspWalt Prepared Roofing

roofing

unquestionably

speedily applied—

proof.

everlasting—spark
companies
always pliable,
practical
roofing

waterproofing
dry,

;J.

J··*·

always

A Car Load of the

roofing

price.

*4A··

Dove Undergarments are nicely
FAIR PRICES.
of
and
well
good material, their price is
made,
styled,
reasonable and tlieir long service makes them a real

**

June Weddings.
•At tbe home of the officiating minister, Re*. Chester Gore Miller, John W.
Cleveland of Norway and Miss Edith
Mand Neven of South Pari· were united
in marriage Wednesday afternoon, June
Tbe bride wore a very attractive blue
1.
traveling dress. The single ring aervice
Mr. and Mr·. Cleveland will
waa used.
make their home in Norway.
Tbe >ame evening Mr. Miller alao
united in marriage at hi· home Mr. Burton Alfred Shaw of Sanford and Ml··
Ruth Estelle Carroll of Norway, tbe
Tbe
double ring aervice being used.
bride wore a very handaome blue latin
traveling suit with a corsage bouquet of
Mr. and Mr·. 8hftw
llllea of the valley.
will make their home In 8anford.

the

Where will your property be if it
should lie in a tornado's path ? A
pile of kindling wood is a sorry
apology for a home, a barn or any

NOTICE.

M. Bkatbic* Andbkws, Teacher.

are

They are
cambrics,

GOOD WORKMANSHIP assures long service in
are
every Dove garment, extra stitches, ample fullness,
some of the small details.

JUST RECEIVED

Mabelle 81attery

QUALITY

be found in Dove Undergarments.
only
and durable nainsooks, batistes,
soft
all fine,
and
silks
novelty cloths.
muslin,

Ford touring car in good running done by tornado and wind storm.
order.
Insure here—today.
LEWIS C. BUTTON,
Paris.
South
23tf

This Is to notify the publlo not to trust or barTbe Squirrel
bor my νIfe, Harriet Stevens, as I shall pay no
Grades I and II bills of her contnctlon after this date.
Tbe Cow
CHABLE8 A. 8TEVENS.
Songs—The Train
23-34
On tbe Farm
South Paris, May 38, 1911.
VIII
VI,
V,
IV,
Clonds..Grades
Ο 8hlp of
Song and Dance—Wind flower... Four little girls
School
Vacation Song
Phonograph
Selection—in a Clock 8tore
Selection with phonograph.
School
America, the Beautiful
Those neither absent nor tardy for tbe

novelty features and attractive
Styles just received are exquisite.

it with

The New

ones to

IWJI5

O. F. SWAN'S,
High Streetj South Paris.

anticipates

MATERIALS OF HIGHEST

Petition of Cortla Hill and Parla
Telephone Company In regard to aervloe.

In-

often

ideas.

new

Re :

gloves.

DOVE LINGERIE is always abreast of fashion—in

fact,

Public Utilities Commission.

FOUND.

Beauty and Reliability

For

STATE OF MAINE.

To the Honorable, the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Maine :
Respectfully represents the Curtis Hill and
Paris Telephone Company, that they area corporation duly Incorporated under the laws of
the State of Malue, and having their principal
place of business at Paris, In tbe County of Oxford and State of Maine, for the purpose of owning, controlling and operating telephone lines In
the said town of Paris and vicinity.
That at a meeting of the directors of said corporation the undersigned were appointed a Committee, by aalfl corporation, to lodge a complaint
to the Publlo Utilities Commission and ask that
certain rights and duties of said Telephone Company mlgnt be definitely defined and set out by
your Honorable Body.
Said Telephone Company, through Its Committee, complains that the limita within which
said corporation may do business ere not properly defined, and that they believe they are encroached upon by other corporations or persons
«ho have no right to do so; and that their right*
In this particular and In other respecta should
To feel strong, have good appetite and dlge» be defined In order that tb«v may render the
tlon, sleep eonndly and enjoy life, nee Bnrdock best service to the public, which they are trying
Blood Bitter·, the family ayatem tonic. Price, to, and are duty bound to serve nnder their
Charter and the lawa of the State of Maine.
$1.25.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that your
Honorable Body may order such hearing and
Born.
notloe of auch hearing aa you may deem proper,
and will define the rights of said Telephone
Company and Its duties to the public In the folIn BackfleM, May 39, to the wife of Leon
lowing particulars:
Cash, a daughter.
First: To define tbe limits within which the
In Lewlston, May S, to the wife of Charles Curtis Hill and Paris Telephone Company may
Billing· of Norway, a son.
do business under their Charter, and the rights
In East Hebron, May 88, to the wife of Charles of otner
corporations, persons or firms In said
Parker, a daughter.
territory, if an* they have.
in Bethel, Jane 1, to the wife of Fred E.
Second: Tolay down such rulea or regulaWheeler, a eon.
tiona, under the Charter of said Telephone Company and the laws of the State of Maine, aa to
the service to be rendered by aald Telephone
Married.
within those limits.
Company
Third: The righta of any other partie· or
telephone line· to connect with the llnea of aald
In Sooth Paris, Jnne 1, by Bev. Chester Gore Ctirtls Hill and Paris Telephone Company,
Miller, Mr. John W. Cleveland of Norway and either through Its central office or otherwise.
Fourth : To lay down such other rules and I
Miss Edith Mand Never· of Sooth Pari·.
In Sooth Parla, Jane 1, by Bev. Cheater Gore regulations a* to the service to be rendered to
Miller, Mr. Barton Alfred 8haw of Saaford and the public aa tbe good of aald Telephone ComM lea Both Estelle Carroll of Norway.
pany and the rights of said public may deIn Bumford, Jnne 1, Christopher Beed of mand ; especially as to the hours during which |
the telephone central shall be open.
Bemls and Mrs. Clara Mitchell of Byron.
ResDectfullv submitted.
Cart le Hill and Parle Telephone company.
By Chksteb II. Lake, Jr.,
Died.
R. L. Cdkminos,
0. L. Riklon,
committee
lta
duly authorized to bring this
In 8outh Parla, Jnne 1, Henry ▲. Sturtevant
complaint.
83
of Sumner, aged
yean.
May 9,1921.
in Newport, Maine, May 23, John Caverly,
77
years.
formerly of 8onth Parls,aged
On the foregoing petition, wbloh le hereby
In Pryeburg, May 31, William Henry Tarboz,
made apart of tble order. It le
aged 83 yean.
ORDERED, that a public hearing be held at
In Oak Bluffs, Mau., Jane 1, Mn. Bertha H.
the office of the Pabllo Utllltlee Commleelon Id
Matthews, formerly of Norway.
at 2:00 o'clock In the
In Bnmford, May 37, Boscoe E. Knight, aged Aagueta, on-fane β, 19-21, at which time and
afternoon, etandard time,
68 yean.
the Public Utilities Commleelon will bear
In Lewlston, Jane 3, Charles Byenon of place
the petltlonere and other partlee Interested relaBethel.
tive to the matter* eet forth In aald petition.
In East Hebron, May 80, Mn. Cfiarlotte B.
It le farther ORDERED:
Berry, aged M vean.
That the petltlonere give notice of eald hearIn Bum ford. May 39, Eusope Gaudett*, aged
ing by canelng to be pub'lehed In one leeno of
97 yean.
eet en (7) diye at leaet beIn Bum ford, May AO, little son of Mr. and the Oxford Democrat,
fore the da'e of eatd bearing, a copy of eald
Mn. PblUp Martin, aged 1 year, 8 months.
and thle order thereon duly attested by
In Lewlston, June 1, Mrs. Emma Benson, for· petition
the Clerk of tble Commleelon.
merly of Canton, ajred 89 yeanwith thle order shall be deemed to
Compliance
In Oxford, June 1, Charles F. Perkins, aged
be eumclent notice to eald petltlonere.
86 yean.
Given under the band and eeal of the Pnhllc
In Newton. Mass., May 81, Charles Edwin
Utllltlee Commission, at Augusta, thle Slat day
74 yean.
Shirley, a native of Fryeburg, aged E.
of
May, A. D. 1931.
of
Haines
In Lewlston, May 33, Herbert
HERBERT W. TRAFTON.
L. 8.
Hartford, aged 81 yean.
ALBERT GREENLAW.
Public Utllltlee Commleelon of Maine.
A true copy,
GEO. F. GIDDING9,
Attest;
C'erk.
23

of automobile

New DOVE Muslin and
Silk Underwear

Don't worry and complain tbont » bad
back. Got rid of It I Tor weak kidney·,
lame and aoby back·, yonr neighbor· reoommend Doan'a Kidney Pill·. Aak yoni
neighbor? Bead tbla atatement:
Mr·. Fie Kneeland, 18 Oothlo Street,
Snntb Parla, aaja: "The moat evident
eymptom of kidney oomplalnt I bad vu
η doll, heavy ache aero·· the «mall oi
my back. It annojed me terribly In doing my work and at tlmee I oouldn't do
it I alio noticed apeck· fluttering before my eye· and my tight blurred. I
knew my kidney· were the oauae of my
•offering, ao on reading of Doan'a Kidney Pill*, I got a box from the Howard
Drug Company. I oouldn't eee any
ohange until I need one box of Doan'a.
I kept on tulng them and several boxes
cored me. I am very thankful for the
reeulta received and oheerfully reoommend Doan'a Kidney Pill·." (Statement
given June 5,1910 )
On September 7,1920, Mr·. Kneeland
added: "Doan'a Kidney Pilla la oertainly
an all right kidney medicine, and I recommend them just as highly to-day aa I
have during aeveral years past. I bave
never need Doan'a but what they helped
I am pleased to let otbere know
me.
about Doan'a."
Prioe βΟο, at all dealers. Don't almply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that lira. Kneeland
had.
Poster-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, Ν. T.

Doria Charlotte A dama.
Alloa Marlon Bartlett.
UkUne Natalie Bennett.
Jennie Block.
Snale LlllUn Bradbury.
Karl Ltnwood Bradford.
Nina Gertrude Bolter·.
Bath Franoette Crooker.
Charte· Francis Camming·.
Stephen Jordan Camming·.
Ernest Francis Deaooteaa.
Marion Elizabeth Downing.
Marlon Lorana Downing.
Herbert Myer Drew.
Grace Alma Dobey.
Margaret Elaenwlnter.
Laoresteln Lavlnla Foster.
Grace Eldora Gammon.
Madelyn Gammon Hayden.
Nora Flnnltte Haecall.
Dorla Elisabeth Haskell.
Bather Mellaea Hntchlna.
Elsie Marie Kimball.
Elisabeth Mae Klaln.
Bath Elisabeth Llbby.
Bath Ε tu Maraton.
Boale Marguerite Merrill.
Edward Stanley McCormack.
Stella lama MoKeen.
Leila Gertrnde Mill·.
Boae Emma Noble.
Clayton Frederick Parlngton.
Lona Mae Bowe.
Emogene Adelaide Sanborn.
Miriam FraDoes Slkkenga.
Elsie Ε age η la Smith.
Loalse Thomaa.
Ethel Mae Thompson.
Benjamin Tacker.
Alice Marian Welch.
Baymond Edward Window.

Sobool
School ! 33
Mary Slattery I
Grade VIII
The Children's Hospital of Portland. Maine,
William Slattery offen to young women of high school education
or Its rqulvalent a two and one-hMf yean course
of tnlnlng whleh Includes six months at Mew
Also a
Haven Hospital, New Haven, Conn.
Grades I and II six months' coarse Is offered to girls wishing to
Grades V and VI trsln as nurse maids. When the full term 1»
Kalle Cummlngs completed a certificate will be granted.
Gertrude Cummlngs
Addnss: 8ΌΡΤ. NUBSES, 68 High Street,
38-2Λ
Phonograph Portland, Maine.

Songs—Cock Bobln
Happy Birds
The Nightingale...Grades IV, V, VI, VIII
Minimi Huotarl
Three O'clock In the Morning

THAT CULL ACHING

Mrs. Bertha H. Matthews.
temporary
Word ha· been reoeived In Norway of
<
the death of Mrs. Bertha (Holmes) Matmaterials.
PORTES 9TBEBT PBIMABT.
thew·, whiob occurred at ber home in
at
Oak Bluff·, Ma··., Wednesday.
Pupils promoted from third grade
at the
Mrs. Matthew· waa born In Norway,
Porter Street to fourth grade
in Rolls is
only child of Mr. and Mr·. Frank Holme·.
Short leff:
She wa· a graduate of tbe Norway High
rred Swan
maEdward H. Brlgg»
durable
the most economical and
Harold Nevera
Sobool In tbe ola·· of 1890. 8hortly
Chester Camming·
Howard Twltotaell
to
went
ahe
Frederic Qaroelon
Lynn,
after graduating
Bertha We*ton
terial manufactured. It saves 50 per cent, in actual money.
Reginald Hammond
Mass., where she married.
and
Henry A. Sturtevaar.
durable—almost
It is
Card of Tnanks.
A. SturteAfter a abort lllneea, Henry
and
friend·
the
rates
thank
same
to
the
wiih
make
We
Insurance
Wedoeadaj
fire-brand
▼aot of Sumner died early
ao kindly
the home of hi· neighbor· of Sumner who
never breaks,
morning, Jane 1, at
In
onr
as
bereavement,
or
slate. It is
metal
as
on
it
greet
on
in 8oatb assisted
oar
daughter, Mr·. W. E. liowker,
oame and for the many flower· bought for
Stnrtevant
Mra.
and
for fiat or
is
He
Part·.
cracks nor shrinks. This roll
four week· ago, lored ooe.
from their home about
P.
Stuetkvant.
Eliza
Mrs.
for a while, Mra.
materials, it
to visit the Bowkera
steep surfaces. Made of the best
Mb. and Mbb. W. S. Bowkbb
health, and
Startevant not being in good
Family.
and
arcomfortable
defies wind and weather and insures
taken after bli
brought
beside Mr. etartevant
terminated
Riverside Cemetery Thursday, service rival with the Illness wblob
the world for the
in
best
The
under all conditions.
a prmjer
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
those of bla wife, witb
oo the fatally.
Lucas County, as.
In Snmner 82
died
born
waa
Caverly
Mr.
Mr. Sturtevant
et tbe grave.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ht
a resiMain·. He was
and bad alwaya been
of the Arm of F. J.
2Sd of May, ak Newport,
of South year· ago, town. He leavee a widow, la senior& partner
*£
reeldeot
a
Co., doing business In the
V
J|
Cheney
of that
dent
formerly for years
Bli ta Merrill, City of Toledo. County and State afore·
was before mirwaa before marriage
wbo
call
Paris. His wife, who
the
will
have
firm
to
pay
and that said
you
We would be pleased
Mrs. W. S. Bowker of said, of
died twelve or fifONB HUNDRED DOLLARS forv
sum
riage Alice Wioalow, h« soon afterward -and one daughter,
new roofing: and let ue
Another daughter died each and every case of Catarrh that
this
at
look
Pari·.
and
South
teen year· ago, and
be
one own cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
Five or six year· ago In some year· alnoe. There i· also
left town.
CHENEY
give you prioee that will please you,
at Toga·.
la aurvlved by two sla- CATARRH CURE. FRANK J.
boms
He
•oldiere'
the
entered
to before me and subscribed
at grandobild.
Tnttle of Samner and In Sworn
B.
waa discharged
he
C.
of
Decem6th
Mr·.
day
this
thi·
of
year
ter·,
my
presence,
Msroh
went to live at Mr·. Lydia Wiiiey of Cambridge, Ma··., ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,
bla own request, and
the
Notary Public.
(Seal)
he died. Daring
one nleoe. ^
where
and
Newport,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken InternFirst Maine Cavfuneral waa held at West Sumner
Blood on the
The
the
acta
war he served la Co. V,
through
and
Harattended by Ber. W. ally
a member of
Mucoua Surfaces of the System. Send
If you are eligible, join the Alumni Association. Attend the banquet
alry, and he had been of Norway. His Friday afternoon,
burial
and
Sumner,
free.
last
for testimonials,
G. A. R.f
G. Berkeley of
ry Rust Poet,
α
Weak
&
CO..
Toledo,
Cemetery,
George
J.
CHENEY
F.
Pond
a brother,
^
June 10. Membership dues 25c. Banquet $1.00 per plate.
waa In Pleasant
only near relative la at
Bold by all druggist·, 75c.
Newport. HI· Sumner.
Caverly, who live·
Hall'· Family Pills for constipation
and juat aa froaty.
age wa· 77 jeer·.
Dryer than ever, morning amounted
Constipation canaea headache, Indigestion, dla
Sunday
of
medl
froat
trookof
The
kind*
the man line—, drowalnaaa. For a mild, opening
Fortunate
Furniture moving, all
freeae.
doe, use Doan'a Beguleta. We a bo* at al
a «even pa·· aim oat to a
with
the
service
of
ground.
out
not
were
ing. Passenger
Raymoad Rueeell, whose oropswhole fields of beane were
■eager Buick Sedan.
Never can tell when you'll math a lager ο
In plaoea
suffered
» offer a cut, brnlae, bura or aeaKl.
and other tender plants
Beprj b
killed,
will
no»
fall·
was
ο
quite
haul
morning
pared. Thouaanda rely on Dr. Ttumaa' loleotl
Tbe neat daaoe at Mac
In likewise. Monday
Mil· It 80oand OOo.
be
Your
OU.
SOUTH PABIS, MAINE.
will
drogglat
be Jane 18. Shaw'· Orchestra
so ooid.

ether*·..™;

JV'V-

Lynn, Masa.,

Herman

June Is Here
The Flag for Me
Tbe Meaning of Oar Colore
Lore of Country
A Change of Mind

^«œy

plao·,

Mra.

Grade β.
Sidney Whitney

rfîιθί

take

Mr. and

the afternoon and listen to some
of tbe work of the sobool. Following is

Workmen were buay Saturday removCeylon Seely
ing the towu vault from the ruina of the
A Uce Staples
Odd Fellow·' Building where the aeleotGordon
Thayer
County Treasurer George M. At wood men'e office formerly waa. It will be reη attendance at the
Supreme Judl- moved to the baaement of the Are
Promoted from third to fourth:
^
•i-Coart at Rumford last week for two
A va Lord
station on Pine Street. II waa quit· a Florence Bryant
Tbe court finished its session
in con- Guy Brvant
Greta Merrill
fJ'·
a· tbe door waa embedded
job
Buth Ryder
'"toy, after the longest term io eighteen crete.
John Cummlngs
Gordon Stewart
jwr*.
Isabelle Fleming
Ν
Edward Swett
Bleanor Haskell
the
to
has
been
who
J. Benry Record»
Arthur Woodward
Hutao Dennison is at home from the
Lyndon Hayford
Evelyn Rowe
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewie- Albert Juda
3i»er»:ty of Maine, wbere be Is In the
be
where
Jason Smith
Amy Lord
ton, for two or three week·,
He
will
at
the
to
go
removal
camp
tbe
for
j,"·0'
underwent an operation
Promoted from fourth to fifth:
«'taborgb for a few weeks' training, of a cancer on the Hp, ha· returned to
*ill then be at home for the rest of
Elva Chapman
Haskell
Nelson
euohie home. The operation waa very
>-· manner.
Kathryn Greene
Lucile Cole
The growth waa entirely re- sarne Cummlngs
Norlne Bryant
ceasful.
Philip Parsons
Milton Newcomb
®nd Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson left Sat- moved and the fleeb healed.
._jfr
Géraldine Bennett
Frances Russell
Way for Portland, and will go from
Frances Knight
Is >et- Charlie Jordan
*«« Tuesday to
A telephone construction crew
Lawrence Cushman
Hclkklnen
Wollaston, Mass., for
wbiob branches Ina
Beta Shaw
Lillian Wing
"^out two *»«ks to the family ting pole· for a trunk Une
Street
Lena
Fore
In
Bnssell
Llbby
down
line
main
Stephen
tbeirsoo. Contrary to reports, they from the
Helen Davis
the river Ella Helkklnen
® ®ot told
Julia Bumpus
by tbe oovered bridge, followe
their boose here.
Judd
Morris
Evelyn Record
Norway and along Main Street Lucy Morse
îfc'M receiving 100 per <*ent io spell- throngh
Miriam Wheeler
the reai- Preston Cummlngs
in South Pari· until It reachee
Clifford Currier
Card
Frank
the week ending June 3d at the
It
where
paaaea
of Percy Walker
dence
Annie Mnrch
^'or
Davis
*"> Street
school: Grade III, Gertrude
baok of tbe court home. George
Viola Darting
William Wright
up over tbe bill
Geraldlne Farrar
»
Martha Jordan
^ M*dlya Bell, Luoinda Ripley.
Mra.
and
Mr.
Ralph
of
Sunday gueete
I,may Aldrich, Rita Tborlow,
I uu
U
Mr. and
l,lM
B. Penfold, Pine Street, were
Has«ett, Prancia Martin.
MAIN 8TBEET PRIMARY.
Mr·.
Edward M. Lang, Jr., Mr. and
Mr·.
ïmett C. Marriner of Hebron
Robert
Mr·.
and
Mr.
Promoted from third to fourth:
Samuel W. Shaw,
*at in the village Thursday,
Mr.
U Lang, Miss Evalyn Maude Fro·»,
Luclnda Blpley
Titus
Gertrude
some arrangement·
for oomH. Shaw, Miea Harriet Ε. Shaw, Madylyn Bell
•eosment exercises which will begin Sterling
of
all
Portland;
F.
Lang,
Mr. Erneet
From second to third:
st-arday, June 18, and oontinue until
Morrell of Aubnrn. A picoio
•wy, Jane 21st, when the graduating Mra. Linda
Franklyn Goldsmith
under the pine·.
Lillian Basaett
^'•n that there are one or two other
to be added to tbia.

proper will

daughter,

Grade 7.
Lena Davis

8HUBTLKFF PRIMARY.

MUford Chandler
Millard Chapman
Ivan Glbbs
Walter Martin
Ruth Morse

••dismounts

7*"···

Wednesday.

Waterford were guests of Mrs. Ray's
Mr. and Mrs. William Rioe, last
The following promoted to grade aiz: parents,
week.
Edwin Whitney
Kenneth Brill
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wilder of New
Marlon Allen
Clarence Bumpua
Nellie Bo y ce
Kenneth Da. Is
York made their annual Ssbing trip to
Dean
WUda
ce
Cole
Roy
Lake Penneseeewaseee last week.
Lenlse Cummlngs
Bernard Dumas
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Nevers spent
Mabell Davis
Edward Farrlngton
Alice Jacoha
several days in Bethel last week, visiting
Ealno Helkklnen
Bama
Judd
PhlUp Maxim
Mrs Nevers' grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jennie Marston
Earl Mills
Collins Morgan.
Olive Marston
Herman Morae
Stella Mllla
Hal R. Eaton has been elected bead
Hugh Morton
Bachel Parlla
Howard Becord
master of the Manchester, Ν. H., school.
Olive Becord
Francla Rowe
Miss Lena Bennett of Portland has
Fannie Swett
Guy Rowe
M usa Taylor
been visiting ber sister, Mrs. ^Elizabeth
Clifford Russell
Pauline Thurlow
George Stevens
Bicknell.
Wendell Twltcbell
Dr. Paul T. Butler of Kalamazoo,
The followiog pupile were not absent Micb., bas been visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga.
or tardy during the year:
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Young were In
Grade8.
Portland for a day recently.
Thelma Bargees
Lacy Landell
Lora Porter
Ida Card
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Dow visited YarHarland Knight
mouth and Portland last week.
Grade 7.
Miss Hattie Sawyer, who has been In
Helen Jadd
Augusta several months, has returned

Owing to tbe abeeoce this roon'h of
Promoted from first to second:
Josephine Band
High Rev. Edward A. Morria, tbe p;»ator, who Stanley Hatch

Mrt Emma Unîmes, treasurer of tbe
.immunity Club, reports tbe ne' amount
sweat the recent fair as 1683 87. It is

town.
Mrs. Mildred Hswleon and two obll
dren, who have been visiting Mr·. Ε. Ο
Mnrob, returned to their home In Anbnri !

Sobool closed Friday, Jane 8, with ft
day during year:
Several from kbit village, M well as
Grade 8.
picnic on Singepole Mountain. The
to
went
and
anrrounding town·,
Norway
Donald Wing
school enjoyed the bike and a "weenie
Clifford Dumas
Harold Wing
Portland Tneeday nigbt to take tbe Tem- Marlon Hill
roast" at dinner time.
Stewart
GeraMlne
were
conwhich
a
I
ta
degree*,
ple and 11
Thursday afternooo several friends of
Glenda Garcelon was abeent 1-2 day during 1
ferred by Portland Commandery in the
tbe school with the parents came to
year.

S«v. Chester Gore Miller will deiiver
baccalaureate sermon before the

class of tbe Norway
icliool io tbe Opera House, Norway,
JmSonday at 3 o'clock P. M.

Conner· of New York I· li ι

Stella Mille
Mr. and Mrs. Irving O. Barrowa, Mr.
Fridny·
Tbe following in grade β were Dot 1
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Russell of
and Mra. Luther Winalow and Misa Rutk
tbe
one
(or
abeent
year:
da;
mouth were holiday guests of Mr.
Wioalow attended a reunion of tbe ohilRoy Young
Mrs C. E. Ruesell.
dren and grandchildren of tbe late C. B. Αν» Hatch
Jennie Swett
Bernice Thurlow
and Cora (Sneli) Keene at North Buckot
absent
were
King School Notes.
only
Tbe
following
deld last week.

Temple.
Tbs new ambulance hearse of Mias
Norway Lodge, I. O. O. P., will work
foes Thayer bas arrived and was used tbe third degree Tuesday evening, June
for the first t me last week. It is an ele- 7.
All Mt. Mica candidate· please be
{u: looking ear of the Hudson super-six preoent aa tbla i· tbe last time it will be
worked this summer.
iriety.

jndoatiag

Reglnal

Dr. and Mr·. Arthnr W. Easton anc
Ml·· Elinor, «pent a day ot 1
two last week with the dootor'· parent·
Mr. end Mr·. T. N. Sas ton, In Brldgton
daring ftbi
P. Meager o( Biddeford li visiting hit
peat week or ao MIm Thelma
Oaawel ' daughter, Mr·. Madeline Crooker.
baa been
aubatltutlng for her beoanae ο
Mr. and Mr·. Boland Never· were li
■lekneM In her
family. Mlaa Abby Star Bet bel for a oouple of daj· laat week.
bird taoght the Porter 8treet
Sohoo >
The Pari· High baae ball team wai
aottl wit bin a few
week·, and the tern 1 burled by the Norway team Wednwdaj
we» flnUhed
by Ml·· Jnlla P. Mortoo.
afternoon, 27 to 2. Soore:
The eighth grade
graduation tool Pari·
0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-8 I *
plaoe et the olo«e of the
Prlnot
0 0 β 7 1 7 β 4 χ—S7 M
<
Prog
Norway
Operetta et the Orange Hell
Pridaj
Mr.
and
Mr·.
Cbarlea Q. Blake paaaed
night.
There are twenty.·1χ In tb(
the
Iff Raymond at the Lyman
graduating claaa. Rama Jadd of th< 1 B. holiday
Chlpman Camp.
fifth grade played the
marob
graduation
Mr. and Mr·. Vivian W. Htlla were In
aod the
eighth grade aeog their ola«i Waldoboro a
day or two laat week.
•oog, recited "The American's
Creed,"
Mr. and Mr·. William E. Rioe left
and resolved their
diploma·. The olasi Tueaday for Bradford, Maaa., where tbey
color· are blae aod white.
The eightb are
visiting Mrs. Daniel Daniels.
grade had an average of Θ7 per oent in
Mr. and Mra. William Garey of Bethel
attendance for the apring term.
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mr·.
Frank E. Haskell.
BBICK.
Mr. and Mra. Clarence Downing and
The following popll· reoeived
diploma· for
high school from the eighth dangbtera, Miasea Marlon and Caroline,
apent several days In Minot last week,
grad·:
goes ta of Mr. Downing*· mother, Mr·.
Rupert Aldrlch
Helen Morton
L. A. Downing.
Edward Bean
Carroll Nottage
Thelma Burgees
Lora Porter
Mra. Samoer Parker ha· been taken
Ida Card
Géraldine 8tewart
to Dr. C. P. Westcott'a private hospital
Wilfred Corbett
Donald Wing
in Portland for observation and treatTina Cummlngs
Harold Wing
Clifford Dumni
ment.
Bay Young
Reulah

ie assured.

anoe

!

NORWAY.

can be

Efcde.

The graduating exeroiaee of the olasi
rill be held in Deering Memorial Cburcl
Thursday evening of this week, Jane 9
Priday evening the annual banquet ο
the Paria Blgh School and Oxford Nor
mal Institute Alumni Aasooiation wil
be held at Grange Ball.
The commit
teee have done much work In
preparation for thla banquet, and a large attend

jho

bji!ut week.

1

Rev. J. L. Wilson of the
Baptist ohurc
sod Re?. B. Q. MoGlauflln of
the Metl
odiet obaroh Msisted In the
servioe.
Perley Shew, one of Iti
sol
ed m marshal for the members,
olass, whlo
marobed In acoording to the nsoal
out
torn. Mrs. Agnes L. Morton
wae at tb
organ, and the music Included a violl
selection by Alfred
Cota, and solos b
Misa Soma West and Mre.
Rote Wit h «m
Mr. Miller took for bis
text, "Th
speech betrayeth thee," and gave tb
members of the clase mnoh to bear li
mind in making their way In
life, bold
iog np high ideal* to tbem, and enforc
ing throughout the speoial
thought ο
ibe text. The sermon wae in Mr.
Mil
let's characteristic and sometimes
rathe
unconventional style, and was
blgbl.
pleasing not only to the members of tb'
claee but to all othere who beard It.

'south PARIS.
I.M

ΘΙΥΧ8

la the Village SchooU
found the promotion
the
Jb
village lobooli of South Peril
The teeohera la the
Brlek Ortmmi
Sobool for the
term have been Ml·
Lena Franok, put
Mra. Boae Botta
aeventh grade;prlnoipal;
Mra. Bote Wltham, alxtl
grade; and lllaa Xdlth Rlohardaon, flftl
Teeohera In the Shartleil Sohoo
ve been MIm
Mary
fourtl
grade end If Im Kmma Camming·
P. Stover In th«
flrat, aeoond and third grade·. Th(
teacher of the Main Street
hei
been MIm Baael Miller batPrimary
Below

The Unlveraaliat church wm
fliu
Sunday evening for th· becoalaurea
sermon to the cites of
10211· ρΜιβ aie
School, whioh wm given bj Rev. CheeW
Gore Miller, the pastor of
the charol

5

page

Promotion·

SXSM05
â&ADUATINâ CLASS.
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nitli

A.

buildings

Kenney Co.,

Come in and see our new
three burner

Nesco Perfect Oil
Stoves

New Line of

Electric Flat Irons
from

Good

$5.00 up

Dairy

38c

$7·50

to

Butter

pound.

N. A. CUMMINGS,
l*f

Pari· Hill.

Annual Meeting.
The MB 0*1 meeting of Ute «hue holder· of
the Parte Loss and Building Aaeoclatlon will
be held at Engine Home Ball on Tuesday, June
14th, at 7 JO o'clock In the evening, for toe par·
poee of bearing the report of the secretary and
Treaaorer, of electing all neoeaeary officer· for
the enralng year, and the transacting of any
other burines· which may properly come before
tbe annual meeting. All stock holder· are en
tltlud to one vote.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Secretary.
Dated Jane S, 1931.

^

4th of July

CELEBRATION
OXFORD COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS
Between Norway and South Parle
Twin-Towns Athletic Association will present an all day riot
Athletic Sports, Contests, Baseball
of fun and amusement.
Oames, Refreshment Booths, Picnic Grounds, Free Parking Space
for Automobiles.

Ideal accommodations.

Everybody plan
,a,

to come.

Full details later.

Try

our new

concrete State Highway
'*

"

*

WE HAVE A LIVE PROPOSITION

---------

HOMEKAKEBS COLUMN. SWIFT AND SLOW MOVEMENTS

Charge
II you buy on
divided payments

No Extra

Some Interesting Comparisons Mad·
of SpMd of Travel of Varioua
Mdltor Honuntf
i ililiaaa
la
Familiar Thlnga.
(XNumx. Oxford D—ait. Sooth Puk. Me

Omiea>Qadenaa a· logtei onmawat >o tie ladles

we know la that
miles a aecond; the
slowest la that of the human thumbnail, which grows 2-l,000,OOOths at
a yard a second.
This from Science and Invention,
which makes some more speed com*
parisous, as follows :
▲ cannon ball haa been fired at a
speed of 2,000 miles an hour.
A bamboo tree grow* 27-10,000,OOOths of a yard a second.
The earth speeds around the son at
68,583 miles an hoar.
▲ snail moves 10-10,OOOths of a yard
a second.
De Romanet flew an airplane on
November 4, 1920, 188 miles an boor.

of

bay

Yoa

get exactly

charge.

from

yoa pay

as

such extra

no

the tame

price

that yoa woald il yoa bought
thousand share· for cash.
on

Yes, and yoa get 6 x-a per
your divided payments, too.

Perhaps
women

are

Maine

that is why 993

today baying

our

stock

creasing.

Why don't
plan, and have your

invest

you too

divided

savings

the

on
earn

money

and

men
on

steadily in-

the number is

payments—and

a

interest

cent

6 i-a

per

cent

Anyway, send for information about this
plan of piling up money for the future.

Central Maine Power Co.
(Of which the
J.

Kingsley,

E.

Oxford Electric

Company

is

a

speed

light—188,000

ΊΊ» Hoeteaa' Surprise.
ilooit ever; one llkee the flavor of
tbe oocoa bean, and there la a constant
Increase la the nee of the ration· prepa8«eat chooolate
ration· made from It
la one of tbe eseentlala the traveler proride· hlmeelf oo hie joarneys; It waa
•applied lo greet qaaotltlee to the aoldlera daring the wmr—end also aa a
bereroge In tbe form of ooooa—and It
le need la plaoe of oandy by yoang and
old alike.
One of the beet-known writer· on
dtetetloe aaje of ooooa:
"It la a perfect food, aa wboleaome aa
It la delleioue,—a beaefloeut restorer of
exbaneted power; bnt Ita quality mnet
be good and it mnat be eerefnlly prepared. It I· highly nourishing and eaaily
digested, and ie fitted to repair waited
Tommy Hilton's motor car traveled
etreogtb, preeerre health, end prolong one mile In 23 plus seconds, or 186
life. It agrees with dry lemperamenU
miles an hour.
aad ooareleeoen'·; with mother· who
An electric train In tests between
with
thoee
wbota
nnree their obildreo;
and Zossen made 180 mllea an
Berlin
them
to
undergo
occupation· oblige
hour.
aerere mental attain*; with publie apeakRailroad engines have made 120
err, aad with all tboae who give to work
a portion of the time needed for.aleep.
miles an hour.
It aooth^a both etomeoh and brain, and
Ice boats glide two mllea a minute,
for thia reaeon, aa well ae for uthere, It
or 120 miles an hour.
ia the beet friend of those engaged In
The motor boat Miss America haa
literary pursuit·."
76.055 miles an hour.
made
▲ enp of ooooe made with angar and
Destroyers make 48 miles an hour.
milk makee a rery fair breakfaat for tbe
A man has skated 27 1-8 miles an
average peraon. It la a mlatake to consider tbe bererage merely as an adjunot hour, run 13ft miles an hour, walked
to (be rest of tbe meal.
miles an hour.
Leea sogar and more milk are needed
when eoooa la need than when chocolate
"TACTIUSM" THE LATEST ART
la used.
To render cocoa more palatable and
Pictures Can Be "Seen" by Touch, Is
more nutritions, and hence more digesDeclaration Made by Inventor
tible, boiling water should be poured
over It, as certain extractive prtnoiplee
of New Fad.

If yoa bay securities on divided payments
from the ordinary utility company or investment house yoa pay an extra charge for
handling the divided payments.
If yoa

The swiftest

are

part)

aoluble

only

in

water

wbiob

Augusta, Maine.
Representative, Hotel Andrews, South
Paris, Maine.

mi the
in real danger from

a

\
ι
<

"ïf;« Phefograpfy Will)

farm

Shinn-Flat
Prevents Lightning

Shinn-Flat conductors
distinctive in
—woven in a flat, con

makes the New Edison and guards million
quality with zealous attention.

are

uous cable—with greater

its

carrying capacity than

old-fashioned round roda. All
authorities agree that ShinnFlat is the aafest form of rod.

new

HILLS

BOILED

12 teaapoonful vacilla
1 egg-white
1 2 cop water
Boll aagar aod water ontil ayrup will
apio a thread when dropped from apooo
Poor eyrup gradually over beateo eggwbltp, beatlog oonataotlj with eggbeater. Add vanilla, remove egg beater
»od α·β a apoon In Iks atead, and beat
antil of right oonaietency to apread.

TCOMBMCnONl

J

CREAM

onteel
y

It Melts Into
Your Skin

So vnooth.» daintily

CHOCOLATS

creamy, U Combination

Cream Jooteel, that the
akin absorb· it eagerly.
Not · «uspiôoa of
|rtuc after uac; nothing
to dog the pore·.
And fragrant with the
rare Odor Jonteel—
the blended prrftiaica of
%6 aciected flower··
To nourish the tkaoca
—to keep the akin ιοΑ,
•tear, and pliable and

Cream Jooteel
•very requirement foa
have long sought in a
none too
your akin

bait when tried In oold water.
Remove
from fire, add vanilla and nuta, and beat
until it begina to granulate.
Pour into
a buttered pan, aud mark in aqaarea
when nearly oold.

the benefit of Coatàteation Cream Joataal*

Take home a jar.

50'

J

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
REXALL

THE

8TORE

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS,
If you

June

eligible, join
Membership dues

io.

are

the Alumni Association.
35c.

Banquet $1.00

per

Attend the

plate.

banquet

Why Pick On Your
SHOE DEALER

It ia a well known fact that tanners and moat shoe manufacturera have
taken enormous losses.
One tanner alone lost $6,000,000.00 laat year.
Shoe retailers all over the country are marking down their ahoea to re

Summer Salmis.
Originally an Italian dlab consisting

of chopped meat, egg·, anchovies, onion· and oil, the aalmagnodi of «noient
•daya baa, in the coarse of time, loat a
few of Ita ayllablee bot none of It· nnlqne
flavor. The salmi of present day la a
mix tare of varloua Ingredients poaalble

of many anasual combinations..
The vegetable aalmls are especially
desirable In the snmmer time when the
Appetite for meat lessens and when there
are so many different kinds of "freab
vegetables available.
Fruit aalmls are good all the year
round, supplying jast the pleasant aoid
that the palate crave* after certain hear-

ty, fatty

WILL:—

"****-

When hard coal is back at $9.00 per ton ;
When railroad fares are back at ac per mile.
When house rent is back at $10 per month.
When gasoline ia back at 10c per gallon ;
When telephones are back at $1.00 per month ;
When a square meal ia back at a quarter ;

Whw

farm labor is back at

$35

meals.

One may ose her owo Ingenuity in oonooctlng these salmi··, guided only bj
what Ibe family likes and what the garden aoppltea at the time.
I give aome tried reoipea that are sure
to be liked by m<>at peuple and that are
made from those common vegetable»
thai moat borne gardena aopply.
POTATO ΒΑΒΘΑΙΗ

4 slices of baoon
β onions

8 medlnm-siaed oarrots
β potatoes
Salt and pepper

placement coat. Nevertheless,

the woods are full of amateur economists
WHO CLAIM PRICES OF SHOES WILL SHORTLY RETURN
TO PRE-WAR LEVELS, BUT WILL THEY? YES, THEY SURE

Chopped parsley
Chop the baoon and pat

Into ibe kettle to fry oat. Add the onions and oook
for five minâtes.
Add one quart of
boiling water and the oarrots, out Into
pleoes If too large to cook whole. Seaaon with salt and pepper.
Boll notll
oarrota are half-done.
Then add the
siloed
thick, and let oook unpotatoec,
til they are done. Sprinkle obopped
parsley over the top.
LIMA TUBE

4 tOOMtOW

per month ;

When gaa ia back at 90c ;
When shaves are back at 10c. ;
When the freight from Ν. Y., now $1.84, ia hack at 97c. ;
When street car fares are back at a nickel ;
When money ia back at 5 per cent ;

When cooka are back at $5 per week ;
When hair cuts are back at a quarter ;
When movie· are back at a nickel ;
When a car-wash ia back at a dollar ;
When ice cream ia back at a dime ;

Foot I· Enormous, Even
When Compared With tho Size
of th· Boast,

3 onions
1 green pepper
Salt end pepper
1 large table·poonfnl batter or (at
1 quart «helled Hma bean·
Prepare the tomatoee (or «tewing.
Slice into them the onion· and green
pepper. Cook aotll tender and add
hotter. 8eaeon with salt and pepper.
Poor tble mtxtare over the lime bean·,
«blob have bee· boiled and salted.
PBAU PUUTTT

0 potatoee
1 pint or nor· «belled peas
Soarrots
at
one
buck
call
ia
back
a
doctor's
When
;
1 table·poon(nl batter or (at
1-1 teeepoonfal sugar
Whan a newspaper ia back at a penny.
Salt
For the love of Mike, why expect the manufacturer, wholeaaler and
Pat the oarrote to boll la one qaart of
retailer of shoes to go the route alone ? Aren't we Americana all in on water. Wbeo half-done, add the potato··, siloed tblok, and the peas. Boll
this proposition together? Haven't we got to work it out together? aotll all are doae. Add the batter and
seeeo· with salt aad on·-half a teaspoonWell, than, haven't the manufacturers, wholeaaler* and retailer* of ahoea fnl
of aagar.

eted

measured

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANYl
Block.

Tctephon· W4

VOXWAT

If yoa alee the obeer of balbe tble
ring, Bake a note to plaat boom aext
fall.
ιρ

Don't
Use the

spoil

your

We furnish

a

by digging

and walks

driveways

to

apply

ner

In New York:

"Of

course,

the

photographs by wire

transmission
was

thought

of'

ont

before my time. Bat my predecessors,
though their theory was all right,
could not put it Into practice.
So
nothing much came of their work, for
an Inventor's backers Insist on the
prompt delivery of the goods.
"An inventor can't treat his back·
en as Whistler, the painter, treated
his sitters. One of Whistler's sitters,
you know, was In a hurry to have her
portrait Finally she said:
•"Now, Mr. Whistler, you've been
at work on this portrait of mine a
very long time. When will It be finished and delivered Τ
"
said
Terhaps never, ma'am,'
Whistler calmly."

Boy· Study Reforestation.
Reforestation dobs for boyi an being formed 4n the publie schools of
Louisiana.. Seeds and tree· are supplied by the state department of conservation and prises are offered for
the best result·. The work Is timely
In view of the assertion, made recently by the forest service, that timber la cut and burned In the United
State· four times as fast as it la grow-

"And you dldnt marry harT"
"No."
"Then all of love's labor la lostf
"Oh, no, 1 can't say that You see,
she's a film star now ; and by the great
eyebrows of Venus I you just ought to
see her make lovel"

Whose favorite tunea would you lite to know

Are the Furnishings Goilste iorYour Summer Hoie?
We have good variety of COTTAGE RUGS
Prices 98c,
from rags and washable. Good sellers.
1.50, 2.00, 2.75. Much lower than formerly.
a

GRASS RUGS, all sizes from

Rug. Suitable for living room,
Prices range from $1.00 to $9.00.

a

27 inch

dining

to

room

"I

I

1

I

I

□

□

What Sdlaon Like· In Mualc.
Booth etching

of Edlsoo,

framing.

Edison and Music—the Story of the New
Bdlaon.
What Did Kdlaon Do During the War f

(Bulletin)

coal to be bothered with and no ashes
litter to clean up. The clear, white
tips of the New Perfection flame produce
the most heat and don't soot up the
bottoms of your utensils.
or

The New Perfection Water Heater is indispensable in the thousands of homes
where it is in use. Furnishes hot water
quickly and at a very slight cost
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves are made

in two, three and four-burner sizes, with
or without warming cabinet; also one*
burner stove with no cabinet New Per-

fection ovens are scientifically constructed so as to roast and bake evenly on
all sides. Sold by leading dealers everywhere.

easily.

woven

Tidy housekeepers like the New Perfec-

$1.39,

tion Oil Cook Stove.

There's

no

wood

9x12

a

For best results

porch.

or

for

13x19,

or

That's why it's so easy to make fluffy
cakes, nicely browned pies and crisp,
toothsome cookies I You can control the
heat by merely turning the wick a trifle
up or down, and you don't have to stoop
over to the oven. It is up where you
can reach it and look into it— quickly,

it.

27-inch VELVET RUGS just received.
Special price $1.75.

Delivering the Goods.
Edouard Belle, the Inventor of
photography by wire, said at a din-

Addreaa

don't heat up. the whole
kitchen when you bake with a
New Perfection Oil· Cook Stove. It
furnishes all the heat you need just
where you want it—there is none
lost You can regulate itl

weeds

Use of Peat as Fuel.
Few have realised that peat might
replace coal and break to a large extent the dependence of some of the
aorthern states upon distant coal
nines.
For several months a Minneapolis
.•ompany has beqn engaged in the preparation of peat for fuel, said to be the
duly enterprise of its kind in the country. ▲ machine has been perfected that
digs, macerates and spreads out to dry
700 tons of wet peat in a day, or a
quantity sufficient to produce 100 tons
of dry fuel. That's how much peat
contracts in the drying process. One
man operates the machine.
During the summer the machine was
operated on a bog near Minneapolis,
and peat, processed at the University
of Minnesota, was burned with satisfactory results In a Minneapolis office
▲ crusher plant, with a capacity of
500 tons of peat a day, has been built
in Minneapolis during the winter to
produce powdered peat, and in the
spring ten peat digging machines are
te be started on the Minnesota bogs.

Name

YOU

Floor

building.

aend tbia coupoD.
Mark the item# you want.
No ubarge or obligation.
or

It's easy to bake
in a cool, clean kitchen!

price

also moderate in

Sanitary,

machine

OOUPON
Bring

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

DOLGE WEED KILLER

-

GENTLEMAN'S

AGREEMENT

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
PIANOS ====== FLATEBP1ANOS

BALDWINS

Economical and

comparison with living artists?

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

quarter of an Inch or so more, but
never less than the exact height
a

gooa much faster and much farther than the average in reducing price·
ta*
WE'LL SAY THEY HAVE.
We're
Removing Paint.
and making readjustments?
Paint spilled le ο (ten rather dtSoolt to
•head *—jr ahead of the procession. Now let the barber· and the movie race
ore.
Ια that oeee make a strong
Not Waated.
Innn—, and the Standard Oil, and the soft, drink parlors, and the land- solatioo o( potash aad wash the spot,
Mis· Sue Brett—So you courted that
leaving the eolalloa to soak In. Ια a girl for six years, did you?
lord·, and the hotel· and restaurant·, and the draymen, and the banker· short
time th· palet will beooeae so(t
Footellghte—Ye·, I did.
cat THEIR price· and catch op with the shoe men.
aad oaa be washed off wttb aoap aad
water.
Then ose oold water.
Paint
whloh baa beeo left oa for some time
will yield to tble treelaseat.

I

we

If you love music your credit is
good here. A gentleman's agreement
Plan
fect realism, he stood the New Edison is all we ask. Use our Budget
Edison.
side by side with the living artist and in buying your New

We have the famous

Elephant's

according to height require to be
annually to determine the
amount of food to which they are entitled.
At present this is done by
means of the ordinary standard with
crossbar on top, but formerly it was
1 teaapoonfal vaoilli
done by placing a rope around the ani1 oup chopped nut·
Mix all Ingredienta together, except mal's forefoot close to the ground, and
the vanilla and nut·.
Cook alowly, multiplying the length so obtained by
■•tirring frequently, until it forme a soft- two. This measurement generally gives
CHOCOLATE rUDOE

2 cup·augar
12 cup milk or water
1 oup grated obocolate
1-2 oup coru ayrup
1 heaping ttbleapoonful butter

icq will find in Com·

Can crram
Today ia
eooo to ghre

CABAMEL8

1 cap molaaaea
1 oap dob milk
2 cop* aagar
1-2 cake chooolate
Mis all Ingredienta and beat alowly
antil eagar la diaaolved.
Boil geotly
•lotil mixture reaches hardball atage
Poor oo
when dropped io oold water.
buttered plates, and cot ioto aqoaree
wbeo nearly oold.

DESIGNED TO UPHOLD WEIGHT

That twice around an elephant'·
foot equals Its height seems almost Incredible, yet such, is the fact, and a
little reflection will show you that It
la not so wonderful aa It appears
to be.
Things are large or small,
comparatively, and If we could see
the foot o>f an elephant by itself. It
would present a far different appearance as to size from what It gifes
when overshadowed by the mountain
of flesh it supports.
The elephants
in the Indian commissariat being di-

A

Refrigerators

pointments.

FROSTING

1 cap «agar

talking

or

Mr. Edison spent three millions of
dollars in research work to perfect the
New Edison. Then, to prove its per-

Jeweler

V.

"

ask you to think a moWhat other phonograph or
machine can sustain this test

What other ment
machine is talking
its of direct

made„ protected and sponsored by
inventor—by an Edison ?

HUTCHINS, Proprietor

Watchmaker

moment!

a

phonograph

A. L MORSE,

Jewelry Store

M

people.

Again

Think

by Slgnor Marinettl, the
Italian futurist, who, recently, to a
large audience of painters, art critics
ΒΗΧΛΚΓΛβΤ COCOA
and society people In Paris, explained
1 teaapoooful oocoa
Estimate of coat cheerfully
lt9 principles. It Is a method of con1 tableepoonful sugar
furnished.
sense
veying impressions through the
2 tableepoonfula boiling water
of touch, "which has hitherto been
1 oup milk
Mix neglected by the arts."
Scald milk In double-boiler.
oocoa and sngar, and add boiling water
Marinettl told how be had tried to
gradually, that mixture may be perfeotly establish a series of conventions,
Poor into acalded milk and
amooth.
which could be easily learned, by
South Paris, Maine.
beat two minutea with egg-beater, tbu»
which different touches would bring
three
aonm
Boll
preventing
forming.
The finest and beet stocked Jewelry Store in town.
forth definite ideas.
For instance,
minutes.
FOB SALE.
and hot to the
something
spiky
rough,
CHOCOLAT! CAKE
B. L.
of 13 room*, with all modHouse
touch would give the Idea of the
11-4 oope aagar
Sahara. The seas would be conjured ern improvements, suitable for two
1 3 oap batter
Pleasant verandas, large
up by something smooth and cold, like families.
and
2 egge
silver paper, and Paris by a mixture stable and lot, fine location, corner
1 teaapoonfal soda
af silk and velvet It Is an evidence Western and Hillside Ave.» South
1 oap mllk
Time by Wireleee daily from Washington, D. 0.
of the readiness of the day to take
S email tableapoonfala coco»
Paris, Me. Inquire of
8 teaapoonfula cream of tartar
up anything new that this adventurG. W. COOK,
Watch Inspector for Grand Trunk B. B.
1 teaapoonful vanilla
ous futurist pioneer is now the lion of
or at Mrs. L. C. Smiley's Millinery
2 cap·floor
the season. He Intends to be In Paris
sotf
Store.
186 Main Street, Opera House Block. Phone 190-8.
Cream batter; add «agar, white· of
for some weeks, but has already rebeaten
of
beaten,
atiff, yolk·
egg·,
egg·,
MAINE milk, floor, oocoa, oream of tartar and ceived so many Invitations to attend
HOB WAY,
«oda mixed aod aifted together,
and fashionable receptions and evening
vacilla.
Bake for one hoar in moderate parties that he confesses that he hardoven.
Frost with boiled frosting.
ly knows how to cram in all his ap"art" invented

a

HOMAS A. EDISON invented matched its voice with the actual
the New Edison. And in the performance of the living artist. No
shadow of beautiful Llewelyn Park, one was able to detect any difference
Edison
Orange, N. J., he built and equipped between the two. The New
five
over*
test
this
stood
has
the finest, most modern phonograph
amazing
five
than
more
he
times
before
There
thousand
laboratories in the world.

pwwfd by Lightning.

■ηΗ ftpes

Its Inventor

The NEW EDISON

ever^J^·

mUhon^oIlare1 worth^of

by

Made

buildings—like yours—are destroyedevery year by Lightning

Among the things that "have their
day and cease to be," artistic extravagances hold a prominent place. The
wild vagaries of impressionists, cubists and futurists one by one eclipse
what has gone before.
"Tactlllsm" is the name of

:

J

Over 200,000 owner· of buildings in America already know
that Lightning Can't Strike if
Shinn Get* Thee First
Remember, unless your baOd·

has

the boiling point.
Pouring
water over the cocoa or chocolate doe*
not properly oook it, although the whole
powder ia lo auapeosion, and ita food
value ia In no way impaired. But In
order to bring out ita delioioua flavor
and to aecure ita oomplete digestibility,
• be
preparation should be boiled for a
few minute·.
Vanilla ia tbe flavoring that blends
moat perfectly with cocoa or chocolate
reached

Q law-Covered Kleetrf· Meters.
The use of the glass-covered meter
la Increasing, and many central station men and manufacturers .believe
that they Will be ordered In greater
number· when deliveries become easier. Companies which are using these
meters find that they facilitate the settle ment of complaints, especially when
a meter Is suspected of creeping. Customers prefer a meter that can be seen
working. The objections to glass covers have for the most part been
Unevenness of the edge
overcome.
of the cover which might cause a poor
lit has been taken care of by a felt
gasket, consequently no trouble from
this source has been experienced,
Condensation, which sometimes appears on the outside of the glass could
be present od the Inside of metal covers without being noticed upon Inspection of the outside.—Electricsl World.

use

Socony Kerosene

A bale of

CONGOLEUM RUGS, large and small sizes. Easy

to

A very

clean and decorative.

£17.00.

popular

rug.

Prices 80c

to

Linos, Linoleums and Congoleums by the yard.

If you

June

10.

eligible, join the A)umni Association. Attend
Membership dues 25c. Banquet $1.00 per plate.

are

the

banquet

NEW PERFECTION

\

N.DAYTON BOLSTERS

Oil Cook Stoves and Water Heaters

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

A Bath

a

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

Day-

Keeps You Fit Every Way

—and

have those

we

delight.

with

thing*

that make the

"keeping fît" part

and pride—these all
modern bathroom of snowy-white cleanliness.

Health, sanitation, labor-saving
a

a

real

come

Don't go on without any bathroom or even an old one that is
out-of-date. It doesn't pay when a new modern outfit costs so
little.
•Visit

showroom and talk it

our

over—no

obligation,

of course.

RALPH R. BUTTS,
MAIN STREET, SOUTH PAEIS, MAINE.
PHON· 220

BATH

A
If you

are

banquet June

IN

EVERY

CUT

HOME

the Alumni Association. Attend the
Membership dues 25c. Banquet $1.00 per plate.

::

FLOWERS

funeral \0oi»k

Specialty

α

MADE TO ORDER

(Jreenhoufle,

CROCKETT,

Paris Hill Water
Annual

Company.

Meeting.

Νottos la hereby glren that tbe annual
meeting
of tbe stock bolder· of tbe Parla Hill
Water Company will be held at the borne of tb« Preatdeat
on Saturday, June
11th, 1β!1, at eight o'clock P.
M„ for the « lection of olBcera for <ne
ensuing
year and tbe tranaactlon of any other buslneea
that may lerally come before aald
HBLBN COLE blCKFOBO,meeting.
Cleric of Paria H1U Water
Company.
Parla, Maine, May 34, lan.
Slit
Tbe «nbeertber hereby give· notice that be
he· been duly appointed administrator of
the
estate of
ABDIELlB. MARSHALL, late of
Hebron,
In the County of Oxford, rtfoeaaed, and
Riven
bond· ail tbe taw direct*.
AU persona haying
demand! acalnat tbe eatate of said deceased
are ueeli-ed to present tbe aame for
aettlement,
and all indebted thereto are
requested to
make payment Immediately.
FRED H. MARSHALL,
May IVth. 19SL
Hebron, Mala·.
n<v

Fitted Wood and

Bale.

I hare for «aie a
stove wood; also

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces

E. P.

The subscriber hereby
notice that h<
I had boon duly appointed give·
executor of the laal
will ai d testament of
FAISNIB A. QEBRI8H, lite of
Bookfleld,
in the County of Oxford, deoeaaed.
without
bond. AU peraons having demand·
agalnat the
estate of said deceased an desired to
preeenl
the same for settlement, and all
Indebted thereto
1 are
requested to make payment Immediately.
BENJAMIN E. GERRI8H,
May 24th, 1MI.
Buckfleld, Me.

Petro-Tan
The Ideal Ointment

"I had not been able to use
of my horses for several
weeks, owing to a sore neck.
I applied Petro-Tan to the sore
one

and in a few d&ys began to use
her.
It entirely healed the
sore while she
was
being
worked."

W. E.

WOTItCB.

eligible, join

10.

good hay.
ut;

Florist

cuts

anH°K

sizes:
sizes:

I

scar."

is the

ch''^ren·
25c, soc, $,.oo.

Sold

and

use on

6

UrnS °n

ideal

86
by druggists.

Three

Originated and Manufactured by

quantity of fitted

Dr. C. M. MERRILL,

several tons of

FRANK BENNETT,
Route No. 3, South Paris.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Attend

the

J°in Λβ AIumni Association.
b*wjuef^u^r,ft igwC'
Membership dues 35c. Banquet $1.00 per pl*ie
•

Ike0M«?MblUMtaSS£·

lu ud m 01
oTLewltfon. Thla money le not needed
tobol
■ter up a business nine Into a dee
Une. bot to
takeeareofa good healthy
Thu u
not a fcan bla or onlawfaL
Personal attention

Porter Street, South Paris &£££&& ----u

ΊΜη^„,

bandaged

removed the smart almost ai
once and in two days I would
not have known there had been
any burn except for the Urge

=° Vn1.S*ble^ls esPec'a% adaptedinjuries
for

Inenai»

"Jjssvppjrt'-Sr.

UndMlrvd Honor.
Uoa msm4

4 British M tall

Need«d

Bitihiiii

t-3^,

Taxi

a

aw

OecM—-Why
along with that
wtt·*· hat and Γη

fill

\
........

BRYANT.#

"I burnt my arm on the
The burn was big over
as a teacup and very painful·
I covered it with Petro-Tan
and
with a cloth. I'
stove.

Pet-ro Tan)
HoiIr?;Tan (PronouncedremedV
f°' ail

Hay For

WANTED.

T«L 1114

iSOCONYf

J0·

^ 0j
^
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